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J* published every day
the

Dally Pna

ITO LET.

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109

Exchanq*

Terms:—Eight
The

fg.

j! (lining len rooms; gas anil Sebago
UL*o Iwo on Lincoln and one on Boyd

Street,

Dollars

Maine

Portland.
Tear in advance.

a

State

Houses to Let!
genteel House, No 49 Wi'mot street,

A

mygidlw*

Preae

con-

water. Alsi.

rooms

plying

year.
Kates er Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less$1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Mains
Btate Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

my25*iw

at

House to

Kent.

The pleasantly located House on the comer
01 OAaud Prospect sts, tor one large, or two
J^small families. Large garden spot.
Apply to 1VM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
may 23-dtl

IS.ill

Photographic Rooms

130 Middle
Street, to Let.
the looms, or of

"I NQl’IKE at
JL
inyl3iseod»t

M. G. PALMER.

House

to Let.
NICE modern tenement of sever or eieht rooms
""
°® Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
mylltt

n HE laud
■

ble.

to Fore st,

|<jiO>ite Franklin Wharf.

<

DKOWNE,

J.

Copying and enlarging done

PLEASANT

EF'iKttU-'Uaod

Pricmay'20

work at Moderate

Please.

COBB &

For Hale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
LOT o‘ land Irontlng on Pearl and Vine sts,
A near
Custom Hons.: lot 44r71; good I cation lor
a machine oi joiner’s and paiut shop.
sp ot.W.

at

cam

JOH H C. COBB.
*
ap8>3m

F. M. RAY.

FROM PARIS,

Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training ScaJooI, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock p. m at 61
Sprit g Streeter in writing P. O. Cox 20C9.
seplOdly

Mar 10-dtr

Room to Let.

PLEASANT Pi on* Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.

A

et29 Free st.

To be Rented.
VICE modern Tenement, within five minutes*
A walk of City Hall.
Pri- e $265. Enquire oi
GEO. C. FKYF,
Corner ot Congress and franklin sis.
Je21tt

TO

CONVENIENT FRONT

A

Paintiagi, American, English,

in the tear, with .tram power.
rt ih'i office.~

loom

Enquire

on

Ger-

Chromes, Steel

Engravings, Lithographs,
Mathemetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials tor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers ot ail
kinds ot

Scarboro 6 miles from Portland, on rhe P. 8. &
P. R. R, about one-bait mile Horn Oak Hill 8ttiou, a Home, Barn, and Saw MU. All In good repair. In tbe mi!l ;s a Plainer, and five or six saws

IN

good running

order. A pply to
GuUGH A HOWARD.
Employment and Real Kttate Agents,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
R. F. Schumacher.

mr25tt

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
at
whole

or

L. D. M. SWEAT.

To Let
Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTH ER3. Posee.sien given immediately
of
MARR BROTHERS, over Davie, HasCo, corner Market anil Middle etreeta.
Portland, Oet, 6th, 1870.oefitt

kell <fc

TO

Q

Either Single

or in Suita.
the most desirable in ths eitr
being pleaspntly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

mar9dtt

just received at

Flour, Grain, and Provision

SILKS,
LENOS,
HEBNANIES,

White Seed Corn
•

_

BUSHELS WHITE SEED COHN,

•

Announces to his friends, and tlie public in general,
has established himself in this city. Sixteen
years* experience wtth^Schumacher induces lrm to
•ay that he is able to attend to any and evei y job In
his line.
Orders left at Schumacher Brothers, or at 6 Bradford st, will be promptly attended to.
GEO. D JOST.
my87dtf

lor sale

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
tyFIre insurance effected In the leading New
England companies, on .11 kinds ot property on

most favorable terms.
nortl
1». HORACE

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR O
Has

remove

ATENTS,

by

April 82 dtf
Real t state at Morrill’s t'orner
I70R bale. A one glory bouse aid lot for $1100; or

may 26d2w

For Cash

half

JERRI8,

to Loan on Mortgage ot
Real Estate.
sums ot $500 to $5,000, three to five
years—city
property preferred. Apply to WM. D. JERRIS,

r\

may24*5w

Real Estate and Loan

House tor Sale.

A

Enquire

et I'd Cedar si.

$3500.

A be found at

S. F. COBB’S,
Deering Block, Congress street.
fcyPersons intending to yurcbase will do well to
call before buying elsewhere.
may26dtt
Notice.

$20,000 lo

have been contracted from that date.
JOSEPH
my2ti-lw

beth, Westbrook, or Deeriug.
sirous at building euu also

CRAIG.

to

CEO. R. OATH & CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers.
sep2ftt

For

:- AMD-1

PLASTEHERS,
V estings.

ITUOOO * MAST CO WORKERS,

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. CRANE &

Chadbonrn & Kendall

CO.,

Merchants,

Oppasitr

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

t*L

fjb

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

For the purchase and sale

Apply

96 BAY

Concrete

Pavement!

OP GOODS FOR

BSP^Cousignmentg and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA

Portland

dc2*6mo

&

t,f,s

J. H.

hooper,
UPHOLSTERER
Nos. 31 «£ 33 Free Street,
HAHUFACTUKIB

Men’s

El*

kind, of

|y*All

Chain, Ac.
Repairing neatly done.

JOHNSON &

at

power to do all lhe required work.
'Jhe establishment. will be sold at a
bargain. For particulars an-

P'yto

N. SWEET,

my17-12t_New

STREET,

Ohairg

Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcases,
Spring Beds, niittreoiei, Ac.
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and

war

ranted to give satisfaction.
Fnclnrl 31-9 Uninn St.
may19 4w

Is

a

great

improvement

FOSTER'S

on

New

Cable Screw Wire

from 75 cts. lo 1 75

Gauntlets,
for 25 cts.

Lisle Gloves,
Ladies9 Cotton Hose,
from 7

c.

to 08 c.

Ladies9 Balbriggans,
from 70 c. to 1 OO

Ladies9 Lisle Thread,
Ladies9 Extra Leg,
from 25 to 08 c.

English Merino Hose,
from 25 to 80

c.

Misses9 Cotton Hose,
from 12 to 08 c.

GenVs Cotton

Hose,

from lO cts. to 25

GenVs Superstouts,
GenVs Merino Hose,
rom 20 to 68 c.

all Wool

Hose,

from 45 to 75 c.

Collars,

from 8 c.to 30.

GenVs Silk Deck-Ties,
from 10 c. to 75

Deck-Ties,

New Styles tor 50

from 16

c

c.

ITdk’fs,

to 1 12 1-2

Ladies’ all Linen Uandk’ftt,
t/ om 7 c to 88

Hoop Skirts,
from 45 c to 1 25

from 60

c

to 10 OO

Our Corset A Skirt Supporter,
for 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

B VSTLES, B VSTLES,
tor 1 OO The Best Yet

12 cakes tor 25 cts

6 SOUTH Sts.

or

j

%%’aaw/v

Velveteens, all Colors,
1 OO per yd.

ap!9_

Black Sash Ribbons,

3m

See what one Dollar will
buy at the Eureka
Dollar Store!

HATS AND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
WONDERS OF THE WORLD,
HISTORY OF THE U. S.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,
....
....

BASKETS,.
BRACKETS,

Cambric Edgings,

*

irom 8 e to 75 c per yd.

The Eureka Stock List!

DOLLS,
UMBRELLAS,

Cheap S

Cheap,

Sun Umbrellas d>

January Ilth, X871.

jnllt|

awd St««d f»r
< u.i.m; good boisea,
wagons and all appurtenances, in perfect order. Owner called aaay
a bar
gain if applied tor at once. TAYLOR & CO ’’ 20
St., Boston.

TEAM

Sta’a

«»le.-UesularTi7Tt
may27.3t

experienced Saleswomen. Also one
good Milliner. Applv immediatelv at
m>2tt
333 Csagwa at.
more

Portland, May

26.

the

SOMHBSET Horne., B

£lm

*2prietor.

c

to 3 75

Chignons and Braids,
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

New Styles from 40 to 60 c

Tea Yean ia the Trrde ia Portland
us to say with confidence that never be'ote
have we been so well prepared to meet the demand
the public. Our stock ot

$1.00

enables

$1.00

ot

$i.oo
no

OF

Gents’Fine White Shirts,
“

UNDERWEAR,

/a. Cbiaa.

Horse Cars.
CAR9 wi'lberun on thvt day, TUESDAY, May 30-h, commencing at 12 o'clock M,
when two cars will be rau every twenty minutes
until 6 p M.
my27d3t.
W. RICKER, Supt.

EXTRA

_G.
notice.

Evergreen Cemetery.
be admitted
Evergreen
NO Carriages
Decoration Day.
tery
w’ll

Cemt

within

$1 00
$,.oo
$1.00

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
$1.00
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
A TABLE CUTLERY, Ac.,
$1.00

tho

use ol
Siiortsmen, Base Ball
Government, aa well as to the gen-

your dealer lor

a

pair.

Sold

Everywhere.
may!9-d7w
A

7J—-^traveler;
1 f

1

eouu.. aim

Never before in the history of trade were opened
rich bargains as can be
bought, day or evening,

and

The

Eureka Dollar Store,

sourne without
ai a bargain.

a...u;

^bilchiug. Will be sold
A. C. BAKKKK,
Apply to
131

ap25-dtt

KIDS,

Commercial st.

Co*.
mnylt-tf

Congress

Hosiery, Gloves,

Per order •( TRUSTEES,

Lost S
NARROW Gold band Brace'et marked Ella
Tucker.” It la valued ai the gift of a friend.
The Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at
70 Free Street. Also lost: a portmouae containing a

EMBROIDERIES,
FANCY GOODS,

Sun Umbrellas!
And Sin a* I Wares,
ARE VMVBPAMIS.

A

ol money, teveial photographs and otner
keepsakes having the owner's name on the inside.
mav20 1m
small

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired
la a

sum

By

and Pressed
Neat and Tasteful
Manner I
AT SHORT NOTICE.

A:A- PAT|S,
nir3ieou3m

m CBagm.
*
aercet
Hrtc,‘

For pale at a Bargain.
Cap end FuntishiM GsAda
1 (ONE) Porgle wine and three porgie seine hosts,
V
desirable ha attoii, good .tor”
|Ty lease,
(elect, d stock,
i„J"l‘,! seen at Little Clieorague Island, or lor ecii ^Mdefr'r
low rent. Kalis actorv
JORDAN & BI.AKE
?omm.?a,tlic^,*r,'e,<luir*01
TAVXXJK 4 CO., IMSW.SL
Commercial Wbart. Portland.
mayl7-3w I Boilon, Mas.,
may27-3t

HAT,

The quality ol oar goods are equal to the best the
market can prstlu e, audit is our humble opinion
publicly eiprem < d that no legitimate dealer in New
England can, does, or will undeisell
Yours Tery respectfully,

J. H. FITZGERALD &

CO,

Comer Congress and Myrtle Sta..
Neat R.«r£t.:Ci<y| Dali.

'VOBILAND, MAINE

Notice t

Portland, May 27th, 1871.
undersigned have this day entered into copartnership under the firm name of
J, II. t KBSMHY * CO.,
For ihe transaction ot a general wholesale Grocery,
Flour and Provision huaine.-sat No 163 Commercial
.1. H. CRESSET,
O. W. CUNNINGHAM.

street.

M. IIILTUN.

copartnership heretofore exit-ting helween
Henry J. Barks, William dart ■‘horn and John
Sawyer, under the style, HENRY .1. BANKA & CO.,
Is this day dissolved l>y the withdrawal ot J-huSawyer. The badness will be earned on by the remaining partners under the same style.
ff HE

X

Blandish.
Stakdish House—Cspt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.
Went Garaaa.
West Gorham House, Jedediah Grafiam, Pro
prieter.
_

Portland, May 19,
COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
District or Portlard ard Falmouth,
Portland, May I, 1871.
|\ OTICE la hereby given that sealed proposals, me*
X* companled by proper guarantees, aceordlng 10
forms to be lurnlsbed on sppliration to ibis oilier,
will be received there, until 12 o’clock meridian, on
the t!-st Tuesday in June next, lor I be
supply ol the
Mai’ne Hospilal, near this city, with the articles of
subsistence, elc.. enumerated* In said tonus. The

qr entities statrd are estima ed with reference to the
usual number ot patients In tbs hospital, but tha
United States reserve the right to take more or less
Ol Bald articles, and 1> substitute one article tor
another, aa tha exigencies ot the service may re*
quire. It the articles delivered at the hospital are
not, in ihe Judgment ot the surgeon in charge, ot
tha best quality, and adapted to the hospital, he will
he at liltettv to reject, the same, to purchase other
arllc'is In their stead, and to charge I he contractor
with any exeess in the co»t over the contract
prices.
1 lie United States reserve the right to
accept the
proposals lor the whole er anv portion ol the articles

HENRY J. BANKS,
WILLIAM HARTSHORN,
JOHN SAWYER.
1871.
mav22d3w

Proposals

THE

reserve

the right lo reject, any

Portland, May 27tb, 1871.

or

roy29lf

Merchant Tailor
•8 BXCIMNtiE ST.

The Most Fashionable Goods
price.

O.

O.

F.

For Hale.
Millinery Goods in

owner

J.F. SHELDON.

Biddetoid,

la sick and unable to

attend

to business. Apply to GOUGH & HOWARD, Employment and Real Estsla Agents, 351 j Congress id.,

between Oak & Green.

CARD.—In returning thanks to my patron, and1
customers for the past louryeara, I would respect
fully soli jit a continuation ol* the aamo at the above
Arm, where I can always be lound, and every exertion on my partshall bo used to merits continuation ot their
patronage.
A

may271 jnl 1

as

CAUTION.—All genttim has the name Pkrutta*
Rtrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
J. P. DlMSMO&a
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
Proprietor, 36 Der St.. Nbw York.
bold by all Druggist*.

may<7-2w

For Sale!

For Sale.
BANGOR Manu'actured Gang, all complete

A ami in good running
condition, will be sold at
at the office ot the Bethel Steam

a

bargain. Inquire
Mill Co., Poi tland, or at the Mill at Bethel.

aprlOtt

For Sale.
eight oared barge, fifty-two feet long and three
feet wide. Can be leeu at Alcyon boat-house,

stocks ami fixtures ot a store In this citj doing a largo business, ami in one ot the best
locations. Said stock Hill be sold at a bargain il
bought immediately, os present owner wishes to
change IBs basinets. For tnnhor part I -ulus apply
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Eiuploriuent & Real Estate Agents, 361J CoDgms St. between Oak and
Green.
ma}22if

BjBd&wlm,

FOR

vs

SALE

Wotking and Driving Horsts, alio first

/J—rYX class

AHAT'
Vi/ I

the better

their children just about as much happiness
and cheer as there is on the north side ol an
iceberg on a cloudy day in January.
If the hoys play in the house they are tearing up the carpets. If they jump and roll,
and kick around in the dooryard, they are
either spoiling their clothes or tear ing up the

grass-plat.

I never see such parents but I think that a
tombstone ought to he setup in the house,
and a grave-yard planter! on the lot adjoin
rng, square in trout of the main windows of
the latnily sitting-room, so as to pieserva tint

ol home when they are not around.
much better for both parent anil
children to be interested in home games aud
home amusements. It will mellow aud sullen the man, and what is still belter, it will
hang the wildest boy to that home by hooks
of steel.

solemnity
How

_la.

..

tun, and roll, and kick up
coltish heels on.
Encourage this, and they
will stay where home and love is.
Repress li,
and you will find them running off -.one d.n
to the company of wild, impure associates,
skylaiking around nights, to the ruin often
of both body and soul. You compel them to
be, first, wanderers; then vagabonds.
'Alt very
yes,” says the mechanic.
fine for those who can affixd it. Rut J, who
have to work from suven till five every day bui.
Sunday, and live in a garret; what am I to

Iraent;

a

place

to

(“Ob,

All person, are forbid trusting any o
tbe crew 01 the Sweondi
Uuniue ‘He di,
A.
numbers. Master, a. no debi.
k
their contracting will be
by tin
■

Captain

or

paid

Con-iBnees

let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
api« 3m Cor. Markst and federal st.
teams to

Port! Hid. Knco&
Annual

tor

K It

meeting'.

annual nisetiu* ol U<« Portland,
lor too etiuiee ot
K il're id Company,
Portsmouth
1
n-iii v war, and t ir ili,
|],,,
bulMH
myi presented.
leg
rn o‘ any other
'r;,‘„l at me Company’s hall m kittery, m»
8a>

THE

o

and

nireotors.
•'•"■•‘Srfcitfrftbi
C H AS. K. UA HR FT P, Clerk.
3

Portland, May 19,1«71.

C. M. DAVIS & CO..

May 29tb, 1871.

Portsmouth

tmim'uVl

NOTICE.

u»

.yjue.dd

nit. nritGiN

tbe Owners.

i!3t

settling bis business, reqneds a'l
any demands against hun. t.i
have them adlns.eii aid al
Indebted to him, to rail without lurther no.
ot

~

SVTCHER’S Lipbtaiag FLY KILLER.
DDTC'UEK’N Dead PHOT far Bed Bap,.
TRY THEM, AND BLEEP IN PEACE.

ever

I doubt the success ot that father, and
mother, too, lor that matter, who never disturb neighbors with laughing shouts, or

THE

AK

Franklin Wharf, lor one week from date. For lurTWENTY FIFE;
tber particulars Address
CENTS will buy a box off
Pike's Magic Cleansingr
ALCYON, Box 213.
Portland P. O.
It is excellentt
Cream.
ma?23*lw
tor bouse cleaning or lorrlemovingoil and grease
Lost!
liomgaiments and carSo d by grecers)
A GOLD Tooth Pick. Tbe finder will be suitably
pets.
A rewarded by leaving it at the Transcript Office.,
and druggists.
J. J. PIKE Sr CO.,
May 2.-d3t
Manufacturers, Chelsea,
Mass. Also at H. T. Cummings & Co., No. 4IS * longrees St„ Portland. Ag nts.
iuay6d&wSw

i

is

■

members
urdar Eve, May iJth at 71
and es| ciatlv those Intcnifiug to visit Lyn
and
Boaton are earnestly invited to be present.
Per
Order.
may2itd

THE present

soft, silken, leading cord

“Do? Get out ot there and off into tics
suburbs somewhere, wlrce you can have
green grass, and (lowers, and sunshine around
you. It will cost you ten cents a day main
lor street car fare, aud you will save it bad:
again in the item of rent a'one. And if you
home be a shanty, beautify that. If you ami
mother are blit united in effort, you can s un
a thousand fold more in the
happiness and
morality ol your children there, than in lh«
city stable you now call home [
Make home so pleasant a> d
attractive, and
free aud loving, and pute, that no impure
place outside will 'aok more inviting, and nor.
one child in one hundred will seek to
get lieyoud home influence, un'il, maturid in bo.ly
ami mind, the stern warfare of lile reciuiis
him into service for himself.
Jkiiiai. Si.an.

and Eastern Star Encamnments
MACHIGONNK
wdl hold
Convention at Odd Fellows Hall,
Sal
o’clock. All

best stock of

Love andearways to interest themselves.
ncst endeavor must reign at home. And the.

do?”

I. WASHBURN, Jr,, Collector.

I.

MATHIAS,

than slut

it, who pays more
running the streets

n.I.nnn .1 .mnnd

for Pricks.

Building Committee of the Board oil Trustees o'the Maine Geueral Hospital invite proposals for turnishing and delivering on the Arsenal
grounds 1 5( 0,000 ot ol good hard burnt Bricks, onequarter to be good lace bricks, delivered in quantities to suit, from June to October, 1871.
Proposals miv be addressed to F. II. FASSETT,
Architect, 91 Middle ft. lor the whole or any part of
the above amount, on or beiorc the 8th day ol June,

1871
The Committee
all bids.

attention

fashions and

of them, who never play, indoors nor out,
with their little ones. They go along brown
studying,or with brows knit down, giving

J. H. CRESSET,
O. W. CUNNINGHAM.

mj27-dlmoJ.

lint no

of money or
those interests.

more

romps, or rollings and tumblings on tlic grass
among their children.
There are fathers and mothers, very many

IPfl.

Dissolution.

Spriegrele.
House, S.V. Tibbetts, Proprieter.

mayl-lawMds

Slade up la thr be.I .fayl., at the laweat1

& Center Sts.

may ZDll,

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of J. H. Creasy & Co, is tb;s day dissolved

a

bo

Family

Horse lor Pale.
tine Family Horae, gond flg ire

“

“

Dissolution of Copartnership

Copartnership

homes and

one.

specified.

on

mayrful

New

tor.

Tibbets

Stylkh Hals

THE

D.«»U1...

S. B, Brewster, Proprietor.

Andrews,

Also

Children.

my27-d3t

do it who thinks

can

our

training there,

does to those interests.
We may put this down as a fixed fact. If
we don’t interest our children, they wid find

maydtl

by

Breeswiek.
The Bail WatHotrl—Michael Clerk, Propria*

DA Y /

Tar

slock;

No mother can do
to

THE
mutual consent.

House, J. Savage, Proprletor.fi

*t.

few

a

our

of business than he does ot

Derlin Kcyhyrs, Patterns, and Fllamelles,

House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Propiletor^S

Brewster’s Hotel.

father

Furnishing Goods,

and

would
if no

stock raisers

We all ought to do justice to
the immortal souls in

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

every description.

we

paius to improve

world as now.

Goods,

.tuict land,

Bayaaaad’s Filla«c.
Housn, W. U. Smith Proprietor

ftn

Hosiery,

PARASOLS,CORSETS, IIOOPSKIRTS,

Ol

and potatoes; if

hoys, there would not be so many small,
vulgar fractions of men turned off upon tho

Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

Ladies*

B*r"

our

DRESS TRI1U3TINGS,

Rubber

our

money makers would make less etlort to improve our per cent, than we do to nnpiovts

as>

fcortmeut of

Gloves,

cow to
you a dollar a

farmers would devote less time lo our

take less

carefully selected

Ribbons,

wa

corn

397 CONGRESS STREET. PORTLAND,

Baris Bill.
ubeard Hotel, H. Unbnard,
Proprietor.

Mknwbrgaa.
U
Hr

It

(Successors to PRAY A SMITH,)

St. Lawbbnce Housn, India St. J. O. Kidder.
S*. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
K. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ol Congress and Fed* ’*18ta
Gibson, Burrell Si Co., Proprietors.
House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.

thence down Myrtle to Cumberland; thence to
After decorating the tree
Lincoln Memorial Tree.
the procession will counter march and proceed to
Pearl street, down Pearl to the Railroad Station.
On return the procession will inarch upChesnut to
Congress to City Hall, leaving the guests. The
march will be resumed dowu Congress to Pearl,
dowu Pearl to Middle, up Middle aud Free to High
down High toSpring, up Spring to State, through
Slate to Congress, down Congress to headquarters.

MUM OUIAL

Concerning

Proprietors.

TlTBMh’B HonilN

Piobably barely

cheap

George YVoodwari*.
YVish they had such cows in Texas.—
Mighty poor stock there, wish they had her
there.
John Plalsted.
We could add any quantity more just such
We have not
certificates, but we wiil not.
jet sold her, but shall.

C. W.EJVGLISH & CO.

pf ifevfsTft..°'’COUgreM

lake

an uncommon
costs

week for her board.

NEW FIRM.

FALMO0TH HOTEL,‘p. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor
Portland Housb. 71 Green St. B.
Potter, Prop-r.
Pmeble Housm, Oongress St. W. M. Lewis & Co..

aoo

keep.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13», Middle street.
J.W. AH. H.MCDUFFEE,cor Middle A Unionets.

Laces,

lire

I

S. La ne.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

a

lo con-

willing to “haapicoals of
hope he will buy her.

his head.”

She must be

Teas, Codecs, Spices, Ac.

American House, India 8t. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
ommkroial Housr, Cor. Fore and Grose Streets.
Chamberlain A Foss, Proprietors.
°
““ °r*“
John

||

on

J.DEEMING A Co, 48India £ 102 a 104Congresssti

Proprietor.

W. P. Jordan,
E. H. Hanson,
Edward Moore

once, but I aui

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

Will have from this date

pleased

am

She is the most remarkable cow 1 ever saw.

Schools.

Pnrtland.
Adans House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion Hocsr, 11T Federal Street, d. u. Perry'

■JRNTRAL

follows:

I have written a neighbor, whom l had in
Leeds to buy Iter.
He burned my house

ENGLISH .and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St.

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor*

ROUTE OF PROCESSION.
Escort consisting of Pori land Mechanic Blue,
Portland Cadets and Portland Light Inl'anti y, under the command ofCapt. Geo. W. Parker ami acting Adj. C. J. Pennell, will form'with the right resting on Congress, near Center street. At ten minutes pasi one they wi'l move dow n Congress to Elm
street, where they will be joined by the Portland
Army and Navy Union, and Post ltosworth, G. A.
R., and march to City Hall, where they will rereive
the City Government and honorary members;

S.

CORSETS,

$1.00

Silver and Plated Ware.

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

AREANOEMSETS.

J. F. Land,
W. H. Pennell,
N. W. T, Root,

may 24-td

HOOP SKIRTS,

Sign and Annins Hanger.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles £. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House. B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Kussell House, K. S. Bonlster, Proprietor.

Dead.

W. B. Smith,
A. O. Shaw.
W. H.Gieen,

$1.00

~

Nortoa Mills, It.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Piop*r.

The Post would most respectfully invite all soldiers and sailors who took parr in the late war to
unite with us in the ceremonies ot Memorial Day.
T. A. ROBERTS, Chairman.
GEO. H. ABBOTT, Secretary.

Ac.

Real Estate A seats.

reci

as

Gustavus Steward.
Neighbor Cellum:—I would sell her.
She’ll make excellent beef.
Georoe Atkins.
I have one cow—and for the greater part of
the lime since y«tu have kepi a cow, 1 hav»
had lo support two. I do not like il; and in
future shall keep only one. I aui glad you
are going to sell.
Mykick Hopkins.
She’s got a wonderful appetite. She eat a
barrel of dry beans, aud sixteen large cabbageheads lor me yesterday. She tvoulu he invaluable on a large farm, where large quantities
of lertilizers were needed.
Wit. S. Hanscom.
Don’t sell her. It will spoil half our market
for shorts.
J. C. Bartlett.

Plater.

W. W. Whitmarsb, Pro-

happened

you, on your proposal to sell your
She is worthy of a larger sphere than
she finds in this village.
Send her where
pastures are plenty, and where she can develope her wonderful powers.

M. PEARSON, Mo. 22 Tsinple St., near Oongretfl.l
All kinds of Silver and Flated Ware Itepaired.

Nnrwny.
House, Main St.

cream as

we

Neighbor Cellum:—I

Oliver smiin ana uoiu him silver

North Windham.
Nemaskkt House, W. W. Stanley.

Jersey

fast as ton met*
to .have one of
peripatitie batchers say hr had bought to
hut
she
was
so
handsome ;aiul lie couldl.’t
kill;
dry her up; and his wile plead tor her lite so,
that he would sell ner. So we gave him $40
for her and went alter her. She w as a lie
tuty,
hut not corpulent.
At first we thought we
would bring her home in our aims; hut
thought it would uot look business-like so we
drove her home.
We felt a deep interest iu
her, and tried to hunt up her pedigree. The
man we bought her of said she was
pure Jersey. The m tu he had her ol said she was
three-lourtbs Jersey and one-thiid Durham.
The tnaii he had her ol said she was four tilths
Jersey and seven-eights Hereiord. The man
who raised her said she “was a mighty good
heiler.” Tins satisfied us.
That was heller
than any padigree. Josh Iiillmgs, says “no
matter about u bosses’ pedigree, if lie Is only
fast.” And we say no matter ahum a cow’s
progenitors it she give good milk and enough
of it—and she did this.
Our first churning was not a success. The
cream was so thick the dasher would not go
down through it. This we proposed to remedy by buying a claim on the principle ul the
Beater Hay l’ress, but our Dairy-maid suggested putting milk with the cream, we let her
have her way.
The “Pet of the Neighborhood”, did give splendid milk, anil made rich
golden butler, even in waiter. Still, keeping
a cow had its drawbacks. She mus eat. ’I
rue,
it would not cost a great ileal to keep
her, if
the neighbors would let her alone, (for she
had au excellent talent lor hoarding toundj.
but they wouldn’t.
She would rat their
shorts, their beans and their hay; and the
neighbors would fuss about little tilings like
tbat, and would blame as. We won si la-ten
her in the yard, anil tlip neighbors would
come alter water and let her out, and i lieu
swear at u3 because she went a visiting.
So
we concluded to sacrifice her—and to'sell
even it she didn’t bring more than a hundred
dollars.
With a view to sale we sent’out an adver-

vvi^h

gratulate

S. YOUNG, No. 100 Fore street.

A Milton. fropriocol*.

11 he does uot do better
next
try him afterwards:

get.

shall not

cow.

JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93
change Street.
n No. 301J Congress street.
QKO. R. DA Vi»,

Wtomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

by

s

.own

subject ol farming, hut still it is
as agricultural
correspondents

The subscriber will sell bis celehmted cow,
the “Pet ot the neighborhood” lor 4100, il apfor soon, sold for no fault,but as he has
plied
butter enough made ahead tor tbjee yo irs, lie
has concluded to dispose of her.
Smith Cellum
In a few days, we got letters from all our
neighbors. None proposed to buy, but their
letters were so unanimously flatten' g, and
commendatory of out idea, that we ate tempted to publish a lew as follows:

SMALL A KN1UHT, No. If i Exchange Street

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Nar ,h Aaaaa.

agri-

JERSEY COW FOR SALE.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Daniosth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.

we

tisement

Masons and Builders.

Keadall’s Mills.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall 'Andrews. Proprietor.

N srriigewst h.

music by the Portland Band, closing by Player.
The hall will be opened at 7 o’clock, and we cordially invite the citizens to attend with us in these
ceremonies in honor ot the iallen biave, Our Na-

tot

Plumbers.

Naples.

Comrades and escort will again assemble (escort
without armsi at 7 12 o'clock P. M., and march to
the City Hall, where a lecture, “fa.ee Days at
Gettysburg," will be deliver i by Gen. J. A. Hall;
also vocal mus e
the KreutzerClub, instrumental

A gen

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every deecrlption of Water Fixtures arranged and aet up in
the beat mam er. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Elm House, Nathan Church <& Sons, propriesors,

Headquarters.

Fine Watches.

Great Falla, N. B.
6beat Falls Hotel, 0. A. Front, Proprietor.'
Uiraaa.
Mt. Cutleb House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,

Eaole Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

time the escort and all others not otherwise assigned will be formed in the avenues, lacing
Memorial Lot, which will he dec orated rtaazue time
and in live manner as are the graves. Escort
saluting at signil, p rade resi during dirge and vo'ley, aP:r which all will come to attention; officeis
will relieve the comrades at the "raves and return
to liae. The whole command will then be massed
on the Chapel Lot, nrayer by tie Chap'ain, address
by Co’. A. W. Bradbury, mu«*c by the Band, benediction.
Column will then take up the liue of march to?

Job Work.

N. E. RED LON, 233 1-3 Congress at.

mecbaaie Falls.

same

tion

Shoeing and

A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 MhldleSt. cor Cross.

I.iaaerlek.
I.IuERICK House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

*ve their decorations, and under command ol the officeis ot the Pest will proceed to decorate tne graves in the o'low'ng named Cemeteries:
Evaslem. Western, C lvrry and Forest City.
At 12 M., pll tie comrades ot the Post will again
assemble at these Head Quarters, .eceive the decora*
tions,and move »rom the hall, join the escort precisely at one o'cb k and p o ted to City Had, where
the City GoverameUc ard Honorary Members ot
be Post will be rec^ved.
The column will then
move over pob'ished route to L'ncolu Tree, on
Cumberland street.
Alt*r the decoration of «aM tree, will proceed at
once to the station and ta\e the can lor Dteerit
g.
On arriving at Memorial Lo. rf Ihe
Cemetery the
column will had, officers »n cb *ge ot decorating
section will proceed to post tlie:r men, ono at. each
grave to be decorated.
As soon as t*»e men are
posted officeis will report to the commander, when
a signal of one gun will he
given, then each comrade will uncover, place his decoial on upon the
grave, come to posit! >n ot soldier at parade rest
and three vo^evs are tired
by the firing party. At

Articles.

YOUNG A CO., 100 No. Fare stieet.

Proprietors.

Day.

Upholstering.

Photographers.

Lawlasaa.
De W'tt House, Lewiston. Waternouse &
Mellon,

Headquarters Bosworth Post.)
No. 2,G. A. R.,
I
Department ot Maine. )
Comrades will report at tiie Headquarters at nine
o'clock A. M., where they wi»l he divided into
squad*.

Furniture and

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Pubolstering and Repairing done to
order.

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 153, Exchange Street.

may27td

for Manorial

Programme

Goods.
BEN.T. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal »♦».
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. IL Preble Street, Upholstering
done to order.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather *trips.

Garbaaa.
Gossan House, H. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

ono

all hinds done to order.

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 110 Fed’l Sts.

Earaaiactaa.

of unusual interest, and it is
becoming that we, wlio are reaping the fruits ot the
great contest, should devote the day to the commemoration of the brave men who have given their
lives to the preservation ot the unity and
integrity
of our common country.
Let us, lel'ow citizens, ever cherish with
gratitutethe memory of those who have saved to ns and
our children the priceless
heritage bequeathed by
thohercesof the Revolution.
Our city sent to the late war more than five thousand soldiers. But lew comparatively of this
large
number remain among us; and ol these tew we have
dally remembrance, in the empty sleeves, the leeble
and sbiunken lorms borne along with crotches, and
in the Cemeteries ot the glorious dead.
*
*
BEN J. KINGSBUitV, JR., Mayor.
The occasion is

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. t8Free Bt
N. TAKBOX, corner Federal ;ind Market sis.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St.

McAliieter

Aleiander

Pc rest House, J. s. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddabd Hotel, S. P. Sioddaid, Proprietor.

mast.

Exchange Sts.

manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

■UleU.
ANDkosooooiN House, L.D. Kidder, Proorietor,

City Council have unanimously authorized
undersigned to cooperate with Post Boswortb,
No. 2, in this beautiful and appropriate service.
In accordance with this authority, and in agreement with my own personal sentiments, 1
hereby
give notice that the offices ol the City Oovernment
wi'l be closed lrom twelve o’clock ot said
day.
The bells will be toll J, and minute guns fired
from cne to two o’clock, and I
respectfully and
earnestly request that all places ot business in the
city be closed during said bouts, and that the. shipping in the haibor will display their flags at half-

Dentists.

Jewelry and

•■aTitle Jaarilaa.
Clarks Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

the

or

dollar.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Daaaarlacatla mills.

®4MA*.I8<OTTA
Proprietor.

Soua

DR8. EVANS * STROUT, 3 Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
UR. F. R. JOHNSON, No, 13|, Free Street.
PACKARD * HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con*
gress and

near

as

could draw it,

Carpenters and Builders.

one

of

our

WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl it, opposite the Park.

Dorse

Baaaarlaealla.

Hod»e.

*'""*''* E*'“an«e-

No. 35 Plon, Street.

Bonnet and Hat
Bleachery.

dyed tor

literary gentlemen

Jersey

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No.
3101 Congress Street.
8. SAWYER * CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

8.

Maine Hotel, Sanborn Jt Jacobs, proprietors,

On Tuesday, ll.e thirtieth day of May in;tint, the
surviving soldiers ot the Qrand A-my of the Republic throughout our reunited countiy, will, with
solemn and apfroprire ceremonies, decorate the
graves ol iheir departed heroic comrades with floral
emb'ems in honor of t!,eir courage and in grateful
memory of iheir deeds.

SHAOKFOKD,

Hair Goods and Toilet

Calais.
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL, W. D, Simpson,
LaraUh.
joeeish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

board, to let
ap27tl

WNo.J|-QhY,,etanTEefcn

a

Ouk Cow.—A ilew years ago, when tlio
cow fever was at its'height, when
neigblior Moore was selling Jersey lieiters at
the price of a farm, and Jackson was selling

BREED, *2 Ml,idle Street.

Book-Binders.
BMALL *

engaged

tinent to the

time,

Booksellers and Stationers.
*

We

cultural tastes to write some
papers lor ns upon farming
topics.
Below we have his first
one.
We do not consider it
particularly per-

generally

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

ICape Elisabeth.
Oobam House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

INMEMORJAM.

Parasols,

Irom 60

e

WORK
U* </°T*r*,ne“t ““"ding,
SK&vSEi*
Portland,

■ail«.
Bkbby's Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Wanted.

COMMITTEE

Honey Soap,

Cheap! Cheap!

Players, and
eral public.

commended them toihe

1

furnished deserving tewln»-»™,„..

my22it*

The

from lO c. to 02 c.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

now

the old process, at

Employment Society

Mraw.wick, Ft.
MiNBBAL Speinos House *W. J. S. Dewey. Proprietor.

DECORATION DAY,

12 cakes for 25 cts

LADIES’

Fox Block.

St. Luke’s

Bwn.wick, Me.
W. K. Field, Proprietor^

c.

Undervests,

W. 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

HOYT, rOQG

iFrom the (Jardiiitr Home Journal.)
That JcriM-) ('ow.

full

Bakers.

Upholstering ol

P. & K. Dining Booms.

FOR

Hrpan ing.

Furniture and Douse Furnishing

VridgMa Center, Met
Oumbmmland House, Marshal Bacon,
Propneioi]

the best selling thing out. 85 to $1A par day
e.lily mole by live Agents. Something that
bnu-tkee
er
wants >n< will have
cveiy
All
goods wairant d lo give gstisiaction. Call or address
M. D. Downing. Geo’l Agem tor Maine,
233J Congress Si., cor Chestuut, Portland, Maine,

AN r ROOMS with first-class
P LEAS
at (12 Free street.

Ladies9 Mid Gloves,

& Griffiths.

taking the lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Plinbili'y, Durability and Kr.uuand
,he,r Wwter-praul
mr>
Qualities, hare
Arc

STEAM

Dye House,

Wanted.

....

Gents’ Garments Cleansed 1
DRIED BE

21 UNION

PARASOLS,

fastened with

Ask

and

London, Conn,

BOOTS AND SHOES

Marrettt & Bailey’s Block, desire to call attention
large and fashionable stork consisting ol

PA RLOR SETS of I he latest Styles

SALE l

IN NEW LONDON, CONN.
/CONTAINING New Type and Material of every
\J sort with a Hoe Pies-fl and Engine ol sufficient

to their

Easy and Booking

m

FOR

Havirg jast opened their Ware-Rooms

OF

PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT

FURNITURE
WHOLESALE AND BET AIL

Bethel.
Ohamdlee House, P. 8. Chandler & Co.,
Prop’rs.
UH apman House, 8. H.
Chapman, Proprietor.

St.

Boarders Wanted.

tor 75 and 80 cts.

ORDERS LEFT AT

West’s and Butterick's Reports of

Port'and. March

BRENNAN,

NO. 90 MIDDLE

for

Fashions.

Iff A NUFACTURE R S

LINE

Furnishing Goods!

E^Agents

Furni-

FINE

A

ALSO,

ainled

Galley, Sheridan

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.
This old established house, knowing the wants ot
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with Its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

OF

l.aaagr.,

Exchange

do general house-work. None need
applv withTO
_out retortnre. Inquire at SO Elm st. my25*lw

TWO

from 25 cts. to 02

Ladies’ Silk

50

Co., Proprietors.

■ryaap. Pead.
Bryant's Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

...

my24isl w

St

James HoTBie-J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
8t'
WrUle*

£j?Co.^roprietoM.rem°m

makers bv
COAT and PANTALOON
COOK & AYERS,

to 3.75.

Infants9 Bibs,

%/a

Mattresses,
led

from 200

-AND

Parlor Butts, Lounskb, Spring Bros,
HrD.u.ugh Paint

Tires,

Childrens Dresses,

Ladies* Lisle

ham, Wnsley

8t.

to

W. F. WHITON <0 <70.,
“y26-dtt
BANGOR, Maine.

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

Glycerine Soap,

MEIN’S WEAR!
CO.,

Aprons

Trias users,

ft* Firsl-t'las. Painters.
Good situation and good wages. Apply immedl

ately

Agencies for Sewing machines.
^•8.DYER, 158 .Middle St, ever H. H. Hay's. All

Dye House.

asttiOAK House, Hanorer at. 8. Rice
Proprietor
Parker Housk, School St. H. D. Parker St
Co.,
Proprietors.
ttEVKRE House, Bowdoin
Square, BuHIncb, Bimr-

__

ST.,
Georgia

Savannah,

1 75 to 2 25.

and

Pint-CUw Carriage

Auctioneer.
0. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress8f. Auction-Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during lbe day.

F. 8YMONDS, India St., I adits Cloaks cleansed

■ eitee.

A (rents Wanted!

Yokes,

CiEO. R. DA VIS dr CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

to

my27 Jlw

AND-

Merchandise ef Every Description.

to 4 50

Btethbaj.'

MAY 30, 1671.

St!

Booth bat House, Palmer
Duley, Proprietor.

WANTED.

Girl

1 25

Corsets, Foreign & Domestic,

For Rent.
three story brick Residence on Pearl st,
•J containing 13 huished rooms, with all modem
conveniences.
■It
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Real Estate stud mortgage Blotters.
HOUSE ON WILMOT ST., FOR RENT. A
gentec) brick Residence, 12 rooms, gas, hard
ULand solt water. Possossion giveu immediate-

Pm OPce, PwtlMi, Me

New

French

A

••

62 & 64 Middle Street,

GENERAL

Ladies* Yokes,

GenVs Linen Hem’d

Sale.

A Fine Residence on Cumberland at.
■a We o3i r lor E.. ;* new 21 s.ory residence on
.■U,CuDiberland s.reet. containing nineteen finished rooms, arranged lo1' two families, gas, hard
and toll water, bouse ueatrd bv furnace.
Gas fixtures included‘i the purchase. 1 hs propeity 1s
very pleara-itly silnated ar.l wi'l be sold at » bargain. Terms of ppyinent to srlt purehnseis. We invite all pari ics who are desiious of buying a good
honse and are willing to pay a reasonable sum, to
cull aud examine. The property now rents lor $551).
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
myl6d2w

Cassimeres,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Covers,

irom

]

Wanted!

Irom 75 cts. to 2 75

dM)

thee at

SO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
POKTIAND, UK.
KW~ Prompt attention paid to all kindsof Jobbing
a our line.
apr221tf

Corset

Parties debe src.ua-

edated with luuus.

Hiddeferd.
IIipdeeeobd House, P. Alkinson.
Diniku Moons, SLai’g Block,Lane!& Yount, Pi©»
C pnetors,
Biddeford Peel.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Erani, Proprietor.

ottered. Address H.
rjlHEtcst inducement,
euuey ® Cq -No- 2 E'“ “treet, Port.iL
“na’
mr3ttl
W ml JY T JE n.

from 1 25 to 7 50.

GenVs Paper

Loan lit

THE

BHEBIDAff & GBUTITHB.

Ladies* Night Dresses,

BULLETIN.

We are prepared la loan asamey la *uau
Crows 9100 la way amount desired, an Oral
clam mortgages ia Part la ad, Cape Elisa-

undersighed htving wi hdrawn fiom tbo firm
ot Craig, Ross & Co., oo the 29th, day ol April
last, will not be answerable tor anv debts that may

the Drag Store ol Measra. A. G. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
808 Caagreaidl,, Parllaad, Die.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

from 95 cts. to 3.50.

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s GenVs

No 2

Balk
Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M. Plummer. Propiietor.
Sagadahoc House, John S Millikan, Proprietor.^

AND

from 25 to 45 c.

very desirable p'e'eot property, No. 23«
••J CoD'»resa St. Also a first class i’erreotype
IL"oonis, No. 233| Congress St.
ma\8dtl
J. T. HAMMETT.

Woodward, Proprietor

0. BOX 80,
Cambridgeport Mass.

may27-1w

Tw*

Ladies* Skirts,

A

pianos,
Organs or Melodeons.
LARGE Stock of ths above instruments may

For Sale.

Habbivan Bouse. j, y. Harriman &
C»., Prop's
Fumobscot Kzobanoe. a.

or

P.

mODl>.

from 75 cts. to 3.50

SAM’L,IORDAN, ESQ.

P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoln'ng on
tbe south, also an acre o' tillage land on tbe north,
will be sold with tlie premiers, it desired. aug2R-U

dark chestnut, bay

TUESDAY,

Agricultural Implements * Seeds
SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. Il»
Exchanfe

Banger.

ever

from 1 lO to 2 50

cajs, and afloadiug a line view o' Ice city, harbor,
ocean, and tbe surrounding
country. Price $9000.
One-third of tbe purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possessio-i given immed'ately.

Proprietor.Me-

I’OKTLAAl).
--

kinds of Machinee lor tale and to lot.

W. M. lbayer

DAILY PRESS.

TAe'!Vfr,lstl1* Agency.

ATW*r

Cony, Proprietors.

11 to 12 miles
Sound and well broken, to
9 5 to H 50 1* s.
Any one bavins such to ex°r * new fir8<‘’cla88 7
oc^ve Piano please

Ladies* Chemises,

nj’13.f

modem-built residence situated on
the em'neuce overlooVng WoodBird's Corner, Westbrook. It eon_J talus 12 good-sixed rooms, wl.h an
excellent cellar, is supplied wi:b an abundance oi
hard and Fort wo ev, ai d ’t Is in a food sir‘e o
repair. The e ‘s a targe stab'c on tbe ptem'ses. Tbe
grounds embrace Iwo acres, handsomely laid ont,
and on wb'cb is a Urn vegetable garden, tbe vegetables to be sold v ib t’m bouse.
This is 0 16 o. tbe flues! locations in tbe vicinity of
Portland—within fve minutes’ walk o tbe borse-

to

good style

St' H*r,i80n Barker,Pro

p«wr •HOD,“’S‘*U
Cushkoo House, T. B.
Ballard,Proprietor.
Cony House. G. A. & H.

on

ai.
*le-

Irom 55 cts. to 2.75.

mrStf

A Good Brick House tor Sale at a
Low Prf.ce.
well bui’t bouse, No. !2 Middle Street, containing en finish -d rooms, gas, and Sebago wator. Very o >ven'ent to ..te..mers and G. T. Depot.
The 1‘OJte 'a in good O der and will be so'd low,
App'.v to Wm. H. J ERRIS lies' Estaie sad Loan

Workmen, to work

rtZVto
a-KSnin11/'

Ladies* Drawers,

Agent.

ONKaad a hallstory bouse, cenlrol'y located,
and *u goc.i repa:r. Hard and so.t water on Ihe
premises. This property will be told *■; a barga'n If
:or soot,

A.

Aagaata.

ir

Horse Wanted.
&

Hotel, Dayis A Paine, Proprietors

awe

C? E JY T 8

Ladies* Gauze

Portland, Nor 1,1870.noltf

Monthly Instalments!

or

FAINTER. Cloths,

Commission

Also

■•.Ml) Late ■■•> r.1.11 for Sale.
Be would tefer parties abroad to tbe following
named gent enmo o. thisc'ly: Hor. Geo. F. Shepley, Hot. A. W. H. Capp, Hon. BenJ. ’; <n Kingsbury, J_-., Hon. Wooi'bnry Dans, Hon. John Lynch,

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

FRESCO

for $'SC0.

at res

etors.

t\ MERRILL, Cross st,
Neat Leavitt, Burnham & Co.’s lc« House.
my27-ulw

dam.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

Mo.

additional

two

Iota. Apply to
W. H. JEKRIS,
apl0d-3mReal Estate and l oan Agent.

acre

Enquireot

KENDALL <C WHITNEY.

that he

HOLMAN’S

AT

r

or

Deairing to be understood tliat erery garment ia
perfectly made and will bear the C'l.*e.t Imgec-

from

Weslb* ook. six miles from Portland, near tbe
Skccarappa St*.ion on ihe P. A R. R. R, soil in
tbe immediate neighborhood ol church^a id schools,
a large Dwt Min® House, convenient for one or two
fa'iiilies; 13 uuisl cd rooms; sunny and aity. Sebago Wcter is inlioduced: a good siable and yard room
with several irult and snaoe t.ees.
REV. E. P. THWING.
AppW to be owner,

Ankara.

at EEmy29-lw

St., up stairs,

three first class
Ben igeraiors. Apply
TWO
J

Around THE Corner.” addreSe

Sale.

Tbe subscriber otters lor sale bis

may26dlw

Portland, Maine.

P’or

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

variety of Summer

Ji Iff. DYER & CO.

Fresco Painter,

General Insurance

a

and other Fabrics suited to the season.

GEO. D. JOST,

Milts.ap28lt

the

Alfred.
Coustr House, Edmund Warren,
Proprietor.

colt (without white prefere-J) trom 44
JL£5r\f0an
« years old that ran road

“The Little Store

ot the town ot
is situated on

Westbrook must be told. Thiataim
tbe road leading irqjn Port,ami to Stroudwater Village and adjoins tlie Netr England Fa*r Grounds. It
contains aoout 51 acres, with a Homage of '.3 acres
on main road to Stroudwater, tlie balance
Homing
on Fore River neatly tbree-iourtlis ot amt'e, which
river a( this point is navigao’e lor vessels drawiog
twelve fett of water. Wilt be sold in pates If desirable.
For further part Uniats inquire ot Cyrus
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Po dand,or Samuel Jordan, Woodlord’s Corner, or dames Pennell,
Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland

Agent.

NO. 6 FREE STREET BLOCK.
Also

Prices lor the balance
of this month. Trusting that parties who are strangers to our store tit there are any such) will have uo
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods and
judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting
prices In

THE

LINEN and LAWN SUITS

ISO Wnkii|Mii St., ..... Chicago.
R. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H, TRUE.
mr3-Sm

BYtown ot Deering, tbe town term

applied

A loll assortment of

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Itare chance tor lu vestment.
a provision of tbe act ot incorporation of tbe

are

A. W. COOMBS.

DAVIS,

or Lease.
ttnee story brick
centrally located
Hou^e, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty o. water. Term! favorable. / pply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estf»!e Agent,
• p23ffNclt east o" Ci> Hal*.

'"i

Wanted Immediately!

Respectfully submit list ol

$15,000

LET,

FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

ray3J3mo

GAGE A

trouts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. 11. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agent*.
mylOtt

on

» uiuiuer nuns

121 Middle St, Portland, He-

THE

WM. It.

the Merchants National Bank.
Apply
jyl8tl

These offices

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Middle street,
known as tbe “ihoiut#on Block," arranged parlor
the
who'esale
business.
Iron
ticularly
jobbing

Directory',

leadini Hotels In the Btate.at which
the Dail» Preaa mayi ‘-.ays be found.

Wanted.
V>st ami Pont makers,
Middle

C^ifMALES, 91

weight

on

Embracing

mo"?Dl»«finn?de

FITZGERALD &Co.

Congress st,
Between Oak and Green Sts.

fine brick b'oek of Stores

!'i

n!S>Vn!i

Kmper da»‘bThI,,M

.oiaht

Two First Class Stores

To be Let,

SALESBOOn A PICTUBE OALLEBV,
NO. S DEEBINR BLOCK,

W.

Pear) Street and Cum-

Enquire

Picture and Mirror Frames.

C.

ROOM, with large

aep27.)yJ. L. FARMEE.

MATERIALSl

Schumacher.

LET.

and Store,
H CURES
berland Terrace by

iSao'esaon to J. W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

0.

m;7d:t

To Let

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

French

charge.

on our

Enquire
L. MOIIAZAIN,

ARTISTS’

unit

necessary

Oflee, lit 1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.

JULES CM.

SHEA. 27 Pearl »t.

RAY,
LIST of all the vacant tenements In the city,
A with nil
information in regard to them
at 351} Congress st.
Law, N.beB.foar.ti
Kents entered
list tree of
1u

Attorneys

and

FOR SALE.

mThe

apI7tt

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembraots, Meda'lion.
the Porceial«>, or Mezzotint card amt the l-etoaclied
card by which new process we ge rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperlections of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.

man,

_mny24*3w

|

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Slm House, Coml. 8t. W. 8. & A.
Young, Propri-

Brick Hou?e for Sale

tront rooms to let with hoard
Pearl slree*, feur doors irom Congress.

to order

Agent,

Estate

For Sal« or Lease.

Board.

PORTLAND, ME.

OH

boarding house.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real

Hotel

and ,Lt'lr wive" can be
b“ard “n‘' rou,,ls at «'•
Maebmooe vnn, through tie
summer. The East
ii
“ tbe
lo ,,,c
«ve
inps p» uay. rue M icbigoiie Villa with ei‘»
ita aurtfe€8?
ever8reen8
a»»ti
lawns
is
the mM pleasant
summer retreat iu New England
S
°“ y
63 ,r0,“ **“
C‘,y P0*1 0lBc«-

:diou*

10 State st.

and rooms.
Parties in search ot first
clays beard and rooms can be accomodated at 58
Spring ytreet. House containing all modern imTransient board luinislied. “Terms,
ive and let live.”
myt»*6w

F'

class

58 Spring Street !

Ho, 1B2 Middle Street,

to

fj^

mm

mylSdtf

LAMSOHr,
BOARD
PHOTOGRAPHER, £ro<eme'*ts.

Aim

and thoroughly built brick
|j bouse, located between Hi^h and Oak streets,
JLa short <*i*tance from Congress street, contains
nineteen finished rooms, (.as throughout and
an
abuudance ot water. Is arranged to accommodate
two genteel families, has two front doors. Sprendid
lot 6ox1£7 feet, flue garden, well stocked with apple,
pear and plum trees, A capital location lor a firstAc

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Boarders Wanted.

1871.

Desirable Real Estate tor Sale.

351 1-2

Commercial street. 52 leet front and
now occup ed by B. F. No-

on

extending

my!3tt_

J. II.

es.

Cumberland Mills, a few rods from tbe
•rtr?V
onfanie eight good
Hill
rooms; large wardJffiiL.iobes and closets in abundance. The lot contains about 20,000
Terms favorable.
squate feet.
Apply to
WAla H. JERRIS, Heal Estate Agent.
may26*lw

i umber Yard lo Let.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

with board, lor Gentlemen and
Gentlemen can be had by ap-

PLEASANT
single
wives,
128 CUMBEKLANt) STREET,
or

_WANTED.

MAY.

At

To Let

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

MISCELLANEOUS.

New House tor Sale.

J. U. COLKSWOKTHT,
Comer ol Oatordaiid Pearl sts.

Enquired

ESTATE.

_REAL

(Sundeysexoepted) by

Removal.

eramis

New York Sieaiuers will imtil timber notice,

leave
THE

Wbait, loot ot India
as berUolore.
St.,
he In the bnlMmj
will
The office ot tbe Company
corner ot Commercial St., and Atlantic Whai*. (0|
every

■tain.)

east

aide ot Atlantic

Monday nod

having
DESIROUS
mm-itiaM and

Thursday,

inaj'21"

call
who are
the.

u

wyllone Island lor sale at a barga n. Fnqnirq
High St, or of Win. H. Purlnton, No. 8^
may20eod3w*
Dantoith St,

at 28

.win

I

TUESDAY, MAY 30, 1871.
c~*~1

t

■■

—

■

iVlrinorial Day.
When Gen. Logan, as the official head ol
the Grand Army of the Republic, in 1808

.solemnity of
-village, with

civic

of veterans

lor

an

the widow who would cherish as a holy griel
t ie memory of the hero site sent to battle, or

orphaned group now the nation’s
wards, we can place our floral tribute and
tears withtfaeirs.

forget rank and position. The
heroic self-devotion we would

of hu-

The m m we would honor may have
by the way before he was permitted

to stand upon the fiery edge of battle, or he
may have been sacrificed to incompetency,
viewer! from our

standpoint

have not been thrown away. Great achievements are measured by their cost, so that no

bumble,
great principle' has

actof self denial for
been lost. To human
a
v.ew there is much seeming waste, hut let us
b?lievo lliat God noies it alias the pi ice of
success, and Its price makes it sacred.
Whenever we fbink of our heroic dead—
those whose high companionship we have en-

life,

however

no

remember them as

joyed,

we

blue.

Soldiers they will

soldiers, clad in
be,—no general
order can discharge lliem. As we speak their
names, their manly voices do not respond
here, but our hearts to-day and always, will
ever

danger,

hut

If our recollections of to

garlands

revive the

spirit

of

patriotism that inspired

these men, if we go away to forget at what a
priceless sacrifice these institutions were pie-

served to us, if

forget the maimed and
helpless
honor, leaving them to cruel neglect, to beggary and
want, if we forget their orphans, our sacred
wards, if we go away to be other than good
citizens in the highest signification of the
term, then memorial day is little better than
we

comrades of the men we

idle

vimiHi

■

corns

n«im.

amendments to the Constitution were forced
upon the country by fraud, and that the Democratic party will have them decided unconstitutional at the first
opportunity. He also
asserted that the Democrats are opposed to

educating

the negroes with any of the common school fund.
Governor Leslie, it is asserted by liis friends, represents the national

(besides

known practitioner that resided near him in
I he same city, who was
leaning over tbe clork>rt
desk enjoying tbe joke) added “My brother x
knows it too, if be does laugh.”
The rest c(
hi bar appeared to think more of this part of

•*«*¥ mORTOAUU

BUXTON.

James Scott, a young man 22
years of age.
committed suicide at Salmon Falls

village’

Buxton, Sunday night, by shooting himself
through tbe beart. He was a young man of
sterling character with many friends, and one

of the last who would be
suspected ot such an
act.
He bad rare musical
talents, with a fine
voice, which, had it been cultivated would
have won for him what his
proud

spirit crav-

vu, ueieuruy.

UMEHIOH.

Joseph

G. Harmon of
Limerick, for
efficient deputy sheriff', lias
many year*
purchased the Limerick House, formerly owned and occupied by Amos Felcb, and

and treat

his patrons so that none
shall go away dissatiS'

fled.

The ease of small

BIDDKFO'

in da*'

an.

lllt) Pavilion

(Oongre-

Biddeford, preached his fareSunday afternoon. He outranks

of settlcim ut the other ministers iu
settled about twelve
jis city, having been
and the community geneyears. All societies
his removal from the city.
will

,*•

.o

regret

rally

ei,itle, 'BrHier
llu>>?'nnnll,Cff!*
trie
conniptions and

pheiuon tS

five

years

pastorate

in

July.

Ilic

and society were never so prosperous
and his removal will he a misfortune.

church

as

now,

at
T. H. Hubbard, esq., r'elivers an oration
Post
City Hall Memorial Day, and Sheridan
G. A. It., will decorate the graves of fallen
comrades

on

that occasion.

DdDiel Hewlett, a youth of nineteen years,
arrested ip Brooklyn ou Friday evening
last for inloxicatiou and locked up during the
night. Saturday morning in custody of a police officer in t lie way to the Police Court for
examination, Hewlett leil suddenly to the sidewalk, and the blood flowed freely from his
mouth ami nostrils while he worked iu a fit.
A wagon was procured and he was sent to the
hospital, but before reaching that institution
he had breathed his last.
__.
___
was

aUd

part'julsrs conrernlnj

business,

\fi.h Man-

showim?

laUdj 01 taia f0ad* sent

0,1

Sale of Honda,
BANGOR, m A I

N K

ai‘-

t

Pfi!,tlmSjV't
iV

»

n

*,T
iS
( M's

iy’

o

PartiUMen )

John L Swill.

4 H. l.epworih,,
i ‘,er
ion JM

Ashley,
’rot F W
j ,1rs EmilyClarke,
Sb.aw
i loraee Greeley, Forman,

j

bbn G Saxe,
lev O A,Chtney,.

P U DuCliillu,
Miss Minnie C Swajze,
Kx Professor ofRellLetters and F.lecution
in Vassal College.
u K Potter.
Prof EL Youmana.
Moses Con Tyler,i
Res Geo J Mingeiis,
CO.is a Brabiard,
Julius A Pa:mer,

li»S<olkSMd»»s,
J W Churchill,

lengers, mails and freight will 'hereby
.he trafhc over the E. & N. A. Railway.
iu.w& t
May ll-sneod2in

bo added to

Ogdensbnrg R. R. Co.

DUE

IN 1900.
Free Irom Government Tax.

Read 60 mile*.
I.ruKlh
C'a.h Stock SabMcriptioa.
$1,300,000.
"°n««P «■ tiraa $13,000 per mile.
.1

a““
incurreney*byfe fa'e
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
***r

inleresl

at 99

f**’ the

Company,
POKTLANDf ME.

BBEW8TER, SWEET

liy 30

rOR SALE ALSO

__M.

W & R.

Exehange
a.

1

Patent Shirt Pattern

J 'liirts Made to Order and Warranted to Fit.
a
u

Wearo also preiiarprt to furniali Patterns ot tbo
hove Patent lo any wbo may wish to cut and man-

tacture their

own

express'
to relieve the ladies oi
in making that
a,
difficult garment

LA

Ltroub,e

Parlicrlar pains will be
fit the Neck and

complete assortment

Bosom, each customer’s
Pattern being cut expressly tor him, jujt as his
■Ishape of neck, chest, |an.i

s] loulder* may require.
This pattern is the greatest convenience of
units, and no lady who lias once made her hus„
* sbirt» »‘y >t would do
without it. It saves
0
the work ,n making, and also Bavcs the

1^**

,1 le

c

mjiourth

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF

tents.

Neck-Ties,

Shirt

Fronts,

Collars, Curts, die., <Hc„

Over itlcDuffrc’i Jewelry Mlorc.

J, 0, KALER <fe GO.,
130 MIDDLE

ot

Hunting Knives!

Goods!
Sporting
the Stale.
the largest assortment

I can show

superior fitting

a

no. i:to iiiiidijE ntbeet,

Bait Bods!

in

Also AGENT ior

FI,IN A BAND

WHOLESALE

POWDER C'OMP’V.
AND RETAIL.

Two weeks ago

we

Now

had closed,

we

have

mrlG

sn

STREET,

PORTLAND, 9IE.

eod tf

Storage Building and Lumber
Yard to Let.
ti

l!

THAT hi go and commodious building suitable tor
storage aid talent' lumber, hay, etc., with
vacant land in the rear ot the same, situated ou
west corner ot Commercial street and High
reet, In longing to the Saw yer es'atu, is .offered lor

e
i*3
ie

lit tor such term of years as leiianis may require,
to le* given at a very early day.
Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, Real Estate
A gent. No. 93 Exchange street, Portlanu. Me.

r,

I

or on

Received

foot,

styles from

want in

are

ordinarily seen.

We have

se-

We have never belore been satisfied wi'h
Goods stock;
We have

now we are

our

$15.

Dress

onr

ns session

May Isth, 1871.

my223taw2wsn

This

12

worth 42

cents,

to

the

It

Millinery look
LEGHORN

lor it at

Cogia Hassuii’s.”

SHADES,

ol all

qualities,

FRECKLES 1

lacc-covered,

Bleaching. Re-Sewing and Pressing done

stock.

on

in

will

hand.

see

my27dSt

(hi best

style.

COGIA

Street,
-AND!

6

Temple Street.

lOO Bilddle mrcet.
§W Govern men ts Bonds taken in exchange at
highest market rates.
my29sntf

Cottnn^Mreefs,

Pimples

TO-DAY I

New Styles of choicest Flowers,

Batchelor’s Hair

hair

dresser j

Still remains at bis place of
business,
next to City Building.
S1^1*
ed a competent assistant

229 1-9 Con

Having employ-

MB. FRED CAMPBELL,
liis old friends and plenty
my25sutt

would be pleased to ape
new ones.

___

JY1UKIUAUL

clo:

RAILROAD CO.
oi

“Buy Me, and I’ll da you Good.”—DR,
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BI1TEK*S. No
drues, no poisons, nothing dele erious, nothing but
good healthy root* and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla,
Vild Cherry, Vcllow Dock, Prickly Asb,Thoroughlater.at Payable April and October, free
wort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c., so comof Gorerumeal Tax !
pounded as to reach the iountains ot disease, and abcure
all
L1»er
and Bilious Diseassolutely
Humors,
Denominations
es, Jeundice, Dyspepsia, Cosl iveness, Scrofula and
all d'Rlcnltiee arising from a diseased stomach or imThe subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers
pure blood. Twenfy ytars of unrivalled tnccess has
proved tin-m to be i he best medicine in the world. and the public believing them u safe and well payGEO. 0. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all Drug- ing security.
Price lor the present 95 and accrued interest.
gets.my 13
Government Bonds taken in exchange

Frock and
Boy’s

$200, $500, $1000,

RING-TOSS,

Base Balls and

nt the

at

WHOLESAJLE. 32

K.

Cigar

Store

upright

tubular

boiler,

comolem runuing order, in use but a short time.
Apply to tbe First National Bank, Biddelord, Me.

13 Preble St, Portland, Hie.
jy Special attention giren to repairing In all Tit*

branehos.

dctlentl

SALEM
BURE

WHITE LEAD!
IN

GEO

"White

H.

JL54th Edi

ion

Corrected and Revised bt the
F. CUKl IS, Doctor of Medicine,

Author, e. de
Member qf the
England; Licen-

College of Surgeons,
Royal
tiate qf the College of Physicians. Edinburg; Honorary Member Eaculte de

Medicine, Paris; $c., fc., tfc.
A MEDICAL ESSAY ou the cause and cure of prein Man, showing how health is
decline
mature
lost and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis 0t the
mi pediments to Marriage, th treatment of Nervous
and Physical Debility,Sterility, &c., whether brought
on by early abuse or excess, and the remedies therelor—the result ot 20 years successful practice.
Address the
Price 50 cent? by mail'.
author, Dr.
Curtis, 9 Tremont Place. Boston, Mas9. mr8sneodly

Death in the HairT
Remember every hair is a tube. Don't fill these
tubes with poison Any desired shade of color can be

without the slightest danger. Have you
read Proiessor CHILTON'S statement (made after
analysis), that
obtained

Crisladoro’s Excelsior Hair

Dye

is absolutely lnimless? Nothing can be more conclusive. It' yoa wish to change the [color ot your
hair to a magnificent black or brown, and to
Combine Safety with Beauty,
Bewaie otunauthenticated
use the Excelsior Dye.
nostrums. A good dressing is necessary after dyeing,
and the best is
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.

mylOeodlm_w21,23_

Graphite

Grease.

Axle

Wagon, Horae, Temper, Time
uud

Money.

Never Gum*. Harden*,

or

am

prepared to sell

Oak

Sale,

E. PONCE.

DR.GERRISH,

Timber !

(MORTON BLOCK).
[Nice hours, 9 to 10 a. m. and 2 to 8 #>.

Bum Off I

other lubricant three to Are times
EyOutla»U
G. Ii. BAIIKV, Agent for Maine.
48 Exchange Street.
Dealer In Guns, Fishing au<l Sporting Goode.
May 24 an-T 1'AS

FRESCO

Sec. 5. ***** It shall be the duty
ot tbe Truant Officer to arrest all such children as
are described in ihe above section, and to take the®
to such schools as they are accustomed or entitled
to attend, wnere they fchall he detained during school
hours, bv tbe teacher thereof, and notice ol such arrest and detention shall be forthwith sent to the parent or anardian of such child, by the officer by
whom tbe arrest is made, and every child who shall
hive been THREE TIMES thus arrested, shall be
proceeded against, by complaiut as an habitual truant.
As there are many boys in our city who bolong to
the class relerred to in the above, aud who are more
or less troublesome in various quarters, I wou'd
earnestly request any aud all who have knowledge ot
such ones, to forward their names aud residences to
my office (In City Building) at their earliest convenience, that they may be proceeded against in aocordBv so doing
awe with the ordinance referred to,
they will very much facilitate effort? which are being
madeloget ihis clans into our school rooms, and
also couier a great favor on the

Tbuaitt Officer.
p. S.—Those who comply with the above request,
will please give the names of pnrenfg as well as ol
the boys, together with their residence; abo, sign
their own names to the communications, otherwise,
no

notice will be taken of

them._my23sn3w

SPECIAL NOTICE.
N. B. Mrs. Bibber, tbe blind Clairvoyant, would
thaok tbe people of Portland lor their patronage,
and desires all who wish to avail themselves ol her
treatment, to call at their earliest convenience. Her
seam Illations are free and her medicines reasonable
As Mrs. Bibber is ao occupied, she has been obliged
to limit her hours, Irom 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
By
special request sbe will remain here till tbe middle
jf May. Booms, No, 7 Brown Street.
27aplm

It le
in haD

With the

Kjj|

No. 30 Nyrllr Nimt,
PORTLAND, MAINE.'
KF^Order slate at Hawes & Cragln’s Music store.

jured by Such Use.
kii ds of pipe abased nothing is
oi but to cement tl>e
joints with If. And
whenever such has been the
case, and the pipe bad
to be taken up or relald
These Ceuieut Joiatv were Ike

tlnuglit

Hsr4»>*

Part of the Drain.

nlBttM^Spbfakj£SSS

,he
Is found
H AKDEK than the HKfkht'wbere
good cement was
ust-d in tho proper manner.
The shore aic a lew well attested filet*.
Below are a few el the names ol those mine this
pipe lo whom we lake Ihe liberty to refer:
CITIES AND TOWNS.
HOTELS IN POBTLAND

sch

John Bird, bleoper, for

of the Company
tic Whvri, ou

1

N euiessis...New York..Liverpool....June 1

Atlan-

td

Twenty-Two Acres Brass Land for
Hale,
one m I la

hum Horan Cara.
Corner,
ATrale at nbaigaln;
ike lot.
goo<l tarn
!
H
Allen’a

Sor

on

WM.

A|.plv to
m>30-*3w

JKKKIS,
Ileal Katatr Agent.

Two Hundred Bbls New mackerel.
arrived, arhr U B Mcl.ellan. Capt Wm. A.
King, iron, Block lit ami. uml pteking out at
CUAS1S & CUSHING’S,
Pori land Pier.
For sale wholesale ami retail.
myikkUt

JUST

Ocean

House.

Oil and alter

ThaartMlay* Jane
Jhe Ocean House will be

excepted) tor the
may

scatMU.

1st,

open, (Sandays

CHAMBERLAIN,

30-dtr

in want

Proplctor.

Notlc?irt Foreclosure.
Jacob H. Colton of Pownal, County
WHEREAS
ol Cumberland, and Suit) of Maine,
ilia

wenty-alxthdayoi Jane. A. D., 1*6K by the Moit!»R. Deed ol Hist date duly signed, urknowle Iged,
ml recorded in tbo Cumberland Registry of M*eda,
look 383, Page :t|4 conveyed lo Sewell M.
Libby a
ertaln lot of land situned in Pownal and bounded
§ follows: Beginning at the
land
at True
corner|>)
I uttle on Ibo Southwest eide ol the road
leading by
aid Tuttle's House', aud running on sail mad SoutUa«>erly to land ot J kn
Tyler, It nee by
aid Tyler’s laud Soutline-trrly to land ol David H,
dbby, tiienca by -anl LI' by’a land N inbwe,t-rly ro
bd>I of True Totlle; them e bv said Tuttle's land
lortheaslerly to first mentioned bonnds, containng title*,) acres uioio or l«>s, and said mortgage
avtngfbeen assigned to me by said Libby, now
heretore Ill's is lo give notice that the ennditi ms
t slid ru-'itgige having Iwen I Token I claim a feulosure ol tho same by reason Ibcieol

new cow

>y mutual
IS usual at

under

ihs

carried

on

the old stand, by H. A. Dow.

Portland, May 1st, 1*71.

BENJAMIN TRUE.

DOW,

Pownal, May 27,1871.

RlIEUS T1BBETS,

w?.'3w

NOTICE.

<

Livery Stable!:
1Vo. 311

Congress

St.

In addition to the extedtive and approved stock ot
earns beret ©fore ottered to the public at th© above
lamed
place of H. A. DOW Jk I O.. the pro!
irietor, (Mr. H. A. frtw) has added (a New Hack,
urpassiu? in elegance, s»yle and cost anythiug now
n use in the State.
He has also greatly Improved
1 iis stock of

{

, nd with these
1 arief v and

rill let at

Improvements
quality ot teams In

now

tbe

otters th© best
city, which be

Prices that Defy Competition
■

j

h© hopes by
Thanking tb© public tor past favors,
ot pub*
trict attention to business toeecuropMmrP

0I£y

M-APo”uand,M,.

Townl Treasurer of tho town
hereby gives notice to persons lioM

of \> nidliani
nr Rotuls of
lie lo in of M ircli 23, A. D. ?8C7 that he is prepared
pay the money »or said Honda or exchange S ate
t Maine llond* tor them and that be will not piy injrt.Bt on (ho same alter thirty days from the date ot

rHR

* hU

notice.
JOHN T. KHLLOWS, Treasure! ^
Wmdliftui Me, May 27th 1871.
ma):toiliw3w

FOll SvlL.FI

lorses, Carriages and Harnesses,

Merida.New York.. VcraCrna.... May 31
...

cn

before them.

J. 1\

H. A.

Oucen.New York.. Aspinwali_May 30
York..Liverpool.....May 31

will be held at their office

CHARLES FORKS, Srcretaty.

W. J. JEKKIS.

rppartnenhlp heretofore existing

ashington.New Yora..Bordeaux ..Jan28
^ n,Drl*.-New
York.. Hamburg.May 30

q iina..New

A.

Portland, May 30, 1871.

H. A. DOW A Co,, Is this day dies lived
THEstyle ol'consent.
Tbe’buslness will be

"

ot

M.

Weduewlay, June 14th, 18*1,
threo o’clock P M, for the following purpose:
1st, To choose the Officers ot the Company tor the

come

Dissolution of Copartnership

z

ty

O.

2nd. To act upon a pro|>osifnn to change tho ByLaw in relation to lime ot holding the annual meeting.
3rd. To act on any other business that may legally

Tcrmsll*™!^^

BUD.

yarning.New York .Liverpool.May 3!
J* scian.New
York. .Glasgow
.May 31

HOUSE,

ensuing year.

Sale.

■

lean

C

H. M. CHADBOURNK,
H. ML HUH.
may3W3w*

*

M.

TTiORTV-EIOHT acres ot the Peter I.unt estate on
-T the Yarmouth and Back Cove roads, in lota to
suit purchasers.
Trustee.
Ouion Wharf.
Portland, Mav 1,1*71.

T
0

q
G

I

C.

Upper tenement of House No 4 Monument
SL, containing 5 or G rooms all iu good re-

uiayldSweow,

DESTINATION.

WILL,,

T

May 29,1871.

House Lots and Tillage Land For

hairiid,

WHERE FROM.

C“PtT

on

MEANS OF SEEF-CCRE.
1 Written
by one who cured hirnselt, and rent free on
a
eceivlng post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
mr2l»nd3mBrooklyn, N. Y.
■

NAME.

was

ANNUAL MEETING’

inst,

THE

* IIPARTUKB OF OCEAR STEAMERS

It

Where oilier

at

PERSONS

►ointlncr

T., wife ot M. F.

and

rival ot the trains from Portland to take boarders to

oF pleasant ceomii and board,
can be accomodated at No. 32 nFNTKE bT„
corner ol Free.
majr30*lw

Tbe Confessions ot au Invalid.
.1 a warning and for tbe benefit ol
munq men amt others, .ingle or nmiried, who ent] er irom Nervous Debility, Loss of
Manhood, &c.‘
out.

May 11,

CEMENT,

Never Known to be In-

the Lake House.

Hoarder* wanted.

Published

n’ght.

Thirty.

A

may30 d2w

mavl?n3m

Waterviile,

same

Desirable Tenements to Let.

PAINTER,

31 1 vears.
In Gardiner,
May 21, Alice M.. daughter of Capt.
j C. Bunnells, aved 13 Tears 5 monIII-,
!n West
May 8, Johu Libby, Em., aged
* years 3 months.
In Kumlord,
Mra. Ruth

But

VAULTS ARE LINED

IVan tecl.

PAINE,

In Kennebnnkiiort, May 28, Mr, Charles Goodwin
t»d 07 years.
In Gardinor, Mav
21, Mr. William E. Hatch, aged

objected that it will leak at tho Joints.

onlv

One Joint where Biiek hu

1 wroylSsn

In this city, Mav 27, by Rgv. W. H.
Venn, at tbe
ssalenoe ot Ool. Geo. W.
Ricker, It. H. Hlebborn,
r Boston, and Mrs. S. C.
ot Portland.
Stanley,
In this city, May 2d, by Rev. W. H. H.
Plllsborr,
J bweetser and Miss Margaiot E, Lunt, both ot
* ortiand.
In Liicbtlcld,
Msy t., Edmund Gould, ot FormliigMrs, Catharine Stevens. 01 L.
1,,‘-i**11
In warren, Mav
13, Nathan B. Tolman, ot Cam■n. and Mary L.
Burton, ot Warren.

SK#AOK

or to the FLOW of
told that buck baa a I-a vs been
med and
As wel1 "sy I be name atront all no-

It i» said that the acid* iron* vaults, and finks wi 1
destroy it. The Kamo comcm'l* used to lay tfie bride
wnh und ih* brick themselves bavo to
defend upou
it to give strength to the *owu.

Coat, Vest and Pant makers, at FERCUSTOM
NALD*S, 91 Middle St„ np siairj.
iny29-lw

Residence,

THE

pedient.

m.

are

!,rSv«mio^U|*h'
provemtoti.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

297* CONGRESS STREET.

WM. M.

attention ot ttie parents of children who do
not attend school, is respectfully called to tlic
following City Ordinance:
Sec. 4.
Every child in the City of Portland, between the ages ot six and seventeen years, who shall
not attend school, and not be engaged In any regular
and lawful occupation, aud growing up in ignorance,
shall be punished by a lino not exceeding twenty
dollars, to be recovered to tbe use of the city, ou
complaint before the Municipal Court, in said city,
or by being placed in the House of Correction in
said city, or the State Reform School, for such period
ol time as the Judge of said Comt may deem ex-

We

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

AND SHIP KNEES OP ALL KINDS,
cheaper than ever, as I want the room tor other
I purposes. 1*1 rose call and examine the best stock ot
Knees ami Oak in Portland, at tbe lowest cash
prices.
I.. TAVI.OR, ir« Cntm’l St.
apSsntt

Actually Grows Stronger,

TATION.

NPOKK3.

REMOVAL.

mw.1WM.Am. I

NOTICE!

KNIGHT,
mr28sntfAgent.

ary

1

ANY QUANTITY,

At 155 Middle Street.

Hares y.ur

JfJEitfJC/

It

Jan 28, lat 38 S, lou 13 W, ship Portlaw, from Cardiff for Hong Kong.
March 23, off St Helena, sbip Aberdeen, from Manila lor New York.
April 22, lat 31 23 N, len 38 07 W, ship Moravia,
103 days iron- Callao lor Valencia.
May 20, lat 27 N. Ion 60, sch Hun let Baker, from
Baltimore lor Martinique.
May 21, lat 39 19. Ion 68 13, brig Isabella Bear man,
from Boston tor Surinam.
May 22, lat 31 P5, Ion 73 48, sch Ethan Allen, from
Portland for Cardenas.
Mav 23, lat 88 30, Ion 73 40, brig Winffeld, from
New York for Havana.
May 22, off Cape Koina'no, brig Long Reach, from
New York lor Fernandina.

mrlOsntt

CarHages and Sleighs,

^

Portland.

established, regular

octl4sutt

contrary
Laageat in aic

has been

KxaaaiaMiaa to be Ibo Beat.
A great advantage it Iihi over burnt
c'ay, stoneware I r, it cau be cu
in*o in nruer to examine It or
connectother dram, without tear of
brraamg. and
b™,f wc“ker “■“• ««-

A r at St John, NB 26th, sch Arthur Burton, Froliock. Savannah; 251b, Ada Louisa, Crfpps, irotn

run

ENGINE AND BOTLEE, En-

1*^*1 which
round on

J. W. Stock well 4k Co.,

Baltimore.

_

well

1

£»”»»

rence, Boston.
At Arecibo 11th

of first-class pay ng customers; good store,
with a well oelectcd stock; low rent; sold for no
fault. No 229 Congress street, next to City Hall.
Some cigar dealers in this town are jealous because
I sell so cheap, but I will reduce my price to make
them more jealous.

Sale

power,

for

of Sewage.

Instead ot becoming tilled np wl'h deposit In stew
yenre, ilia actual experience is that they keet clean.
No Sewage Injures it. On the

Portland Steam Packet Company

Suits S

Very desirably! located,

For

SECOND-HAND
gine five horse

and Youths’

Jn31ante

Portland.

Resistance

Auburn. Me.
Ar 271b, barque McGilvory. Nichols. Matanzas 13
lit .ia|jan.
Blddeiord, Mo.
Falmouth
days; brig Wm Mason. Dunbar, Arroyo; E A BerBrooklyn, N. Y.
nard, Wilkbv, Matauzas; schs Hattie Ross, Ulriclr.
Hallux.
Chicago. 111.
Cardenas 11 days: RFHatt. Hart, Sagua, J C Nash
MANUPierUBCNG OONPAIfetrol’, Mich.
NIBS IN POUT LAN U
Crowley, Rockfort; Cyius Cb imb*rlain, Adam**, tin
Elmira, N. Y.
Rockland; Congress, York, Portland; W H Sargent,
Rolling Mule.
Ftcbhmg. Masi.
«.|» Works.
Sargent, Sedgwick; Cairie L Hicks, (now) Bicks,
Rockland.
Creentield, Maes.
Sugar Houses,
Old 26th, schs <5 H KoMer. Collin?. Santa Martha
llntfbnl, Ct.,
Uas Company,
and Savanilla; O M Marrett, lte-d, Kingston, Jam;
liidiunjpolie. Iod.
Kero one Lit Company.
Annie Freeman, Boynton, Eleuthera.
Kenneuonk. Me.
individuals in pobtLewietou Me
Cld fcTih, brigs D S Soole, Orr, Gibraltar; ShamLAND,
Milwaukee. Wi*.
Wm. AI wo el.
rock, Leighton. Marseilles; schs El'a L Irefethen,
Nonhimpton. Mass.
Clark, St Pierie; Emily Curtis. Barbour, Porto Rico
Meniu Core.
KMa, Montgomery, Jacksonville: Haitie Coomb",
Portland, Me.
John B. Brawn.
Uuchester, N. Y.
Jameson, Charleston; David Nichols, Wyman, WilJoseph Bradloid.
S.co, Me.
i. p, Fariingion.
mington.
HANKS IN POBTLAND W. H. Clifford.
Passed through Hell Gate 2Gih, sch Sarah. Mitchell
Caeco National.
Port Job neon lor Portland; 27ili, Z Snow, ThornC. M. A H T. Plummer.
F.J. Koiltns, and ibousdike, Rondout for do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28lh, schs Boston, Rich, from
auJs ol others.
Calais; Jas Ttluen, Jordan, Ellsworth; Henrietta,
While, Gardiner: Belle. Blown, Orland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 27ih, sch Helen G King,
Marshall, Machias.
Ar Ib.l Danforth Ml., Fortin ad.
Cld 27ib, brig Gilmoro Meredith, Ayres, Havre.
may30std new wit
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 25th, schs < zar. Hammond.
Portland tor Edzabethport: Flyaway, Kelley, do for
New York,
Sid. biig Irene; schs Angelina. Howard Tahmlroo,
Nora, Jane Woodbury* L L Mills, aud Delaware.
AriGth. brig Minn-e Md'er, Anderson Philadelphia lor Portland; schs duMet, Strout, do tor do;
you call at JAMB* H. RAKKR’N, RichAddle Ryeisou, Houghton, tin do lor Salem; Manel,
urdinn Wnari, lird h buperb r article o
PICFletcher. Portland for New York.
TOU COAL, now discharging Iron* Brig HacaBOSTON—Ar 27tl», schs Carrie Melvin. Linnekin,
lieu, lor tale in large or small lots. Price as low as
Pensacola; Sami Fish, Ted, Philadelphia: Sahao,
the lowest.
Lawson, and Aunle Murchie, Murchie. do; Alpine, I
Also, may be ton ml at same place, the genuine
Marshall. Calais; Tasso, Short well, and J H Miller,
FUANKU1UOAL,
May 8v), 1871.
u*ay30tt'
Cld 27tb, sbip Mindoro, Reynolds, Anjier; sch M L
Crockett, Crockett, Ban-or.
Ai 28tb, ship Mt Washington, Titcomb, Calcutta;
xx u
x
x xli xx ;
barque Brunswick, Fitts, Cadiz: brigs M K Thompson Buuker, Cientuegos; IWalthaui, Haskell. Wilmington; schs John Grlfffn, Coombs, Baltimore;
Loctdel. Haskell, Port Johnson ; Kendrick Fish,
TUBS, first quality of Mi. A Ilia n* Butler
Wall, Hoboken; A H Sawyer, Cook,Calais; Kossuth,
Ll Vy just received, and for saJe by
Thomas, Bangor; Abby Gale. Ryan, and Myra. ConCYRUfi GREEN,
don, Belfast; Areola, Walston, Bath; Ranger,GoodMo. 9 Moulton Sr.
may.'#
ing, Yarmouth.
ar 29th,| barque Talavera, Carver. New Orleans;
brig Eugenia. Larrabee, Guanica; sobs St Croix. Eaton, Georgetown; C K Heyer, Poland. Baltimore;
E!
Volta, Haskell, and Highlander, Rogers. Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 2Gth, sens Maba*ka, Bunker, Elizabethport; Franklin, Brewster, Hoboken.
Ar 27th, schs Addie ltyeroon, Houghton, Philadel*
phia; Castebane. Warren, Rockland.
-AT THE
Ar28tb,sets Hiram. Sullivan, Calais; Mat uni as,
Brag-ion. Calais; Biilliant, Crabtree, Hancock; ArFool of MERAGO LAKE
boorer, Clark, Ellsfforth; Peucinmn, Turner, OrWill l>e opened for boarders, on and alter the first
laud.
day ot June, ,1871. Ibe Lake House is about too
GLOUCESTEB-Ar 27th, brig Stockton, Griffin, 36
miles
from the White K«ck and Lave Sebago stadays irom Cadiz.
tions. on the Portland & Ogdenihurg K. K. Carriages will be in attendance at th stations on the arFOREIGN PORTS.

81 Middle St.

BROKER,

Exchange St.,
aplsntt

BOSTON.

KIMBALL,

AND

Flow

■

Stated Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be held in the Lihiary
I3tb, Mary Emma, from Callao tor
Aberdeen.
Room on Thursday Evening, June 1st. lt»71. at
Sid tm Cardiff’ 15th, barque Blanche Howe, Inger7 1-2 o’clock.
GEO. A. HaRMON, Secretary.
soll, Muscat and Now York.
inay3o-3t
|
At Demarara 7th inst, schs Motile. Plummer, lor
St Thomas: Annie Whitting, Hutchinson, tor New
THE STOCKHOLDERS OF T11E
York 9(h; and ethers.
Ar at Calharien 15th inst, barque Mary C Dyer,
Hbpkins. Philadelphia; brig Sun, Thompson, New
York sch Lugano, Steele. Machais: ltJth, oanjue
Ellen Dyer, Lei and, New York.
Are
hereby notified that the
Sid ifih. brigs Caprcra, Hirhhorn, and Alexander
Nichols, Rose brook, New York; It p Swell, Law-

New Goods I Low Prices!
M, C. RICH & CO.,

PAYSOA,

BANKER

Possible

for'the

Tlie Custom House will ho closed to-nay at
o’clock.

lor Boston.
Off Plymouth

Derby Suits

I>ert>y

market rates.

H.

Bats,

...

highest

:ing

'MEW’S

PER CENT. BONDS

7

Least

Sid fm St Helena 2?d nit, ship Pleiades, Pierce,
(from Calcutta) for New York.
Ar at Gibraltar 8tb inst. narone Speedwell, Pat ten,
Messina (or New York, and sailed loth.
la port loth inst, brig Geo Gilchrist, Robinson, fm
New York ar 8th, disg.
Ar at Liverpool 2«th inst, ship D W Chapman,
Chase, New Orleans; Princeton. Chase, New York.
Parsed Deal 13th, Alaska, Gilchrist, fm Greenock

SPRING AND SUMMER

'Portland & Rochester

Internal Line allbriliug the

THE LAKE

gras tue hair sott anl eantilul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggist, and Perfumer,, and properly
applied at Batchelor’a Wig Factory,16 Bond at^Y,
Judo «-1H7(I»n<I Ivr.tw

myltf_

_ __

Dye.

eplendid Hair Dye 1. the beet In tbe world;
the only true and perfect Dye; hamileu, reliable,tn•tantaueou,; no disappointment; no rldtcnlonatinti;
remedies the 111 .Sect* of bad dye.; Invigorate. and
rhi»

M.J.BOSWORTH'S, 163MiadleSt

tiue

O

feb27sn d&w 4mos

-AT-

__

the Face.

For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the face
Uoe Perry’s C'omedoar aad Pimple Remedy
It is invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared only by
Dr. €. B. Perry, !Dermotelegi»i,t 49 Raad
HI*, N. 1f. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

-OF ALL THE-

flHM

on

a

IF

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and
Tail, mop Perry’s math aad Freckle Lsliss.
It ts the only reliable and harmless Remedy known
for removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by diuggists everywhere. Repat 49 Baud Ml.

■

-----

It haa

Bunker

YOU

SWAN & BABBETT, Bankers k Broken,

Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.

U.J1 M 9

7S
FOR SALE BT

t,ie ““rf perfect scientific principles and warranted to 1st the best Refrlremtor vet tntroduccd. and °?
give, universal satiation. Call and see them heiore pnrebaaing any other where you will
y
■oe proofs that will convince
you of Its suneriority. Styles, sizes and prices to suit all
MlfiRR1LL* Co;,0n Avem,e' between
near

mTmTsmr

.

Currency

REFRIGERATORS.

11M MU

b

NJD

OS
Beltast City,
0’*
Bath City
Cincinnati City
7 3*10
OS
Dexter
European & N. A. It. B. Gold OS
Portland A Otrd. K. It. Gold
OS
Atchiusou, Topeka A Santa Fe
It. R. Gold
7S
Central Iowa it. B. Gold
7S
West Wisconsin R. K. Gold
7S
Portland A RocliestsrR.lt.

_PORTLAND.

.

Smith, New York—Bunker

tor Portland.

sn

0

d

HASSAN’S,

129 middle

■

H. will vend his address, bis triends
him and relieve Mm In bis trouble.

VV.

It

1000 Trimmed Hats and Bonnets kept

Ladies will find Just what they want, in

Personal.

short notice.

PRESENTS A

Surface to which Greasy
Substances do not Adhere.

BALTIMORE—Ar 261b, solia Sunbeam. GiUev.
Calais; W F Cushing. Cook, Sagua: Lizzie Poor,
Dickey, and Maid oi the Mist, Chase, Eleuthera; Active, Coomb?, Windsor, NS.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th. schs Martha Maria,
Dean, and Nellie, Trench, New York.
Ar 2Gth. schs Lizzie Can, Gilchrist. Boston; Wellington. Barbour: J R Lawrence, Torrey; Penobscot, Coombs; Ospray. Crowley, and D Talbot.Amesbury. New York' Annie May, Baker, Bangor; Geo
Tales. Hall, Portland.
Ar 27tli, ship Oakland, Merrill, fm Antwerp: brig
Faustina, Patterson, Cardenas: schs J S Mou’ton,
Crowley and Senator Grimes, Philbrook, New York.
Cld 26tb, schs Nellie, French. Boston; Penobscot.
Coombs, do; Abhio Ir galls. Ingalls. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 26tb, barque Sharpsbuig, Rogers
Matauzas; Sonic. Powers, and Frank, Walrace, Carden a*; Ocean Oagle, Wat erhou9e, Cienfuegos; brigs
David Bugbeo. Staples, Arroyo; Alberti, llerilrnan.
Caibarieii; Kossack, Elliott. Cay Francis; Sbasta,
Brown, Cienfuegos; Harry, Brown, and Tempest,
Wilson, Matanzas; Diiig<». Rumlmll, and J C Clark,
Moore. Cardona?; ?cbs E K Dre?ser, Reed, St Marc
It davs) Five Sisters. Peterson. Zaza; S S McKnwn,
Parsons, Baracoa; S T Wines, tiulse, Georgetown

MOTH, TAN, ml FRECKLES, the only

—

Moist

York —Henry

—

FOE

Un equaled.

IT

more.

CO,

FRECKLES!

Hats and Bonnets tiimmed to order in. stylet to
at

It is

FORTRESS MON ROE-Passed In 2«th. brig Jennie Morton, Damage, from Eoitune Island ior Balti-

Reliable and Harmless Preparation Icnotvn to Science l

on

watrr.

saem

DRAINS & SEWERS

JACKSONVILLE— Ar 20ih, sch Eureka, Wallace,
New York.
SAVANNAH—Sid 24th, brig Mary E Pennell, Eaton, Now Haven; Edwin, llaimunnd Wilmington.
Ar 27th, sch May Morn, Stetson, Rockland.
Cld 27th, ship S Carling. Morse. Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Ar 27tb, bug Lizabe),Tabbutt,

Manufactured only by B. P. RACKLtfY, Dov*r,
N. 11.,and sold by all Druggists.
myllso3m

please,

—

York.

figures I

Faat af t uian at.

remove

out of the

Vrick* block» *“‘1 f IllAT. from to u mi at° top et
pinnacle, FiKMLY in PLACE ^
againj
the ravages or tune.

Boston.

myl6'3wSN

to

as

tton

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 20th, brig Frank Clark, Barstow, New York.
N KW OR LEANS-Cld ?2d. ships Chas Davenpott,
Po»tor, and Rochester, Ctatigh. Liverpool.
Shi tin SW Pass 23d. barque Esther.
KEY WEST—Ar 19th, ach Sabino, Currier, New

WE HOJHAI’H PEBIIAN WASH

“If you wish to find just wbat you

proverb:

well

as

Uniting Snbstance

pairs.

160 COHHEBGIAL IT.,

has be-

tie**li,

For the
purport. as In the put ages HYDRAULIC CEMENT has been used in uiortnr u the

Sch Royal Oak, (oi 'Fremont) Benson from Calais
tor Gloucester, was run Into night of the 17th Inst
by an unknown Br scbr b >und E, and cut down to
the wader's edge: also, carried away mu in
rigging,
gift', and all a'tached.. The stranger refused assist
auco and kept on her way.
Capt Benson succeeded
in reaching Lubec, where his vessel is to undergo re-

Day !

J. T. ROGERS St

hand.

it.

ot

.2000 Parasols in stock, from the

over

cheap cambric,
worth

proud

3000

need say little.

or

Expressly Adapted by Nature

Bros.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.

WHARF,

at the above low

black.

Lace Collars,

we

New

Wm Butman, Smart, New York

Seh

subscribers will sell

imitation in great variety.

Of MILLINERY
come a

what

and

Above

The MATERIALS of which it la made

CLEARED.

Dlrlgo, Johnson,

W B Darling,

Sch

Bros.

this market which the

HOSIERY of all kinds, &<*., &c.

nearly all-our

out

fresh stock of only de-

a

sirable seasonable goads, just opened, and different

Manhood.
This is

Pattern, inventea

Reels, Fish Banket*, Knit Baxes, Drink*
Trout
in|[ Flaaka,Bilk and I.inen I.inra,
llooka, Artificial (Hail, Flica, Ac,

Ply and

goods.

taken to

HulehmsouFamily,

carriages,

own

Steamer
V ox.

$7.75.
$7.75.
COAL

grounds,

tne

colors, white

Real and

BAILEY.

Invented by George Palmer.

J. B. LUCAS, 69 Exchange St.,
prepared

4®

$7.75.
Williams,

Cargo of Coal from Nova
Scotia ever shipped to

and

the prices are at the bottom.

Drees Goods.

PALMER’S

Fishing Tackle!
Is

L.

Street.

TheGentleman’s Shirt.

And

a

Linen

II ASSARTS.

MANUFACTCEEK OF

1"8

on

GLOVES

rn

Washington it, Boston,

to show

Ot course

I.

Sign of the “GOLDEN KIFLE.”

In water suit

memoranda.

Laces, Edgings,

-AS AT

59 CWACNCY Ml.,
ap20sn3m

Sporting Goods,

8ct»..

well as

as

Ground,

my25sn2wCeffwlal trees,

of

Of all

CUTTER, HYDE & Co.,

And Cutlery I

Under Ground

| Moon sets.*.20 AIM
I High water.7.45 AM

McAllister
Co.
Seh Geo II MeLellan, KeeDe, Block Island,—200
bbla mackerel, to Chase A Cushing.
Seh VV10.low, Dor. Bouton.
Seh Ocean Kag'o. Smart, Boston.
Seh Pearl, Thayer. Newlntryport.
Seh Stella Lee, (oew, 115 tone) E Brewer, of and
Iron) Freeport.
Sch Laura A Marlon, Cliflord, North Haven for
Boston.

_

■_

4,

STREET,

KID

Summer

SHAWLS,

FIREWORKS,

m>9tf

Fishing Tackle,

J

;■**

,,j

Every quality

: FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,

BY

"WAS & BARRETT, and
HENRY M. PAY MON,
WM. E. WOOD, Portland.

d2tTu&Th

now

and

& CO, CROQUET AND

40 STATE ST., ROSTOV.
Agents for Ham.

i.v;

others.
will be arranged.
Various Musical Combinations
lor Sabbath Schools,
Slereopticon Entertainment
J he lilies! coiFolsom.
H
‘.Yceuins, etc, Aiigitsline
o.tion ol American and Foreign Views.
Lit.
Bureau,
1! W WILLIAMS, Am.
116

retail

any

assortment of

A

THE

Portland and

J P Ban let t,
Proi It R Raymond.

,1 \v Wliiiney,
.istemann Quartette,

large an

TM.m

6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS
OP

>

W. H Fessenden,
diss A delaine Phillips,
Temple Quartette,
sr, j w Weston,
HM smith
Mrs
M s Addle 9 Ryan,
Madan e Anna Bishop,
1 C Barnabee, I Evening
Miss
Alice Datton,Pianist
with Barnabee, etc.)
M Arbnek e, Corner.
towaid M Dow,

910.

shall sell lor

James &

Each.

United

Prnt Lewis B Monree,

1
1 ’rol

so

BARRETT,

as two or three
days ol ocean travel can
avoided, and about 36 hours' t'mc saved, from
New York, in g»ing to or
coming Horn Europe. l»y
•ail to or from Halifax,— a large business in pas-

*

$15

Parties preferring, may Join the excursion in their

OPENING

*e

Mrs Elbe W Palmer,

Header*

Ug. Louisa W Koss,)

store,

,

Dtaros, and

teerued

to

-------

J-y whom the Bonds are for sale.
1872) ol 60 miles of Railroad
ri,^TC!!‘.co”,'.,p"on(in
(owklliling. between St. .lolin, N. B, and Halifax,
unbroken line ol Railway
aLS’o
.J?*.1'1
*¥.
?.n
Irom Halifax to all ths chief cities
of the

.4.27

~

COAL

'V

»

for the

middle

Onlitoinia,

(«
Rev s R IX-nm-u,
Ml Washington Views A Miner
Griswold,
(Eat Contributor.)
1
Rev G W Garduer, D D.
olKHOouwell,
(Wnli Calcium light and
rot E S Mnrse^'
Foreign Views.)
*>»» Geotgc Washington
(Lhaptani U S SenaSeJ
Greene,

wo

»T in*.11

oi

ij^ylu. Bu?ihamn& Co'aaicebHoJu»:

Baukers and Brokers,
Street..Portland,

lOO

Ofi.C

MIDDLE

There is not in the State at Maine, i

OB TO

SWAN &

Hardens with Age,

Mwndity, nay M.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Wtncheeler, Boston for Eastport ami St John, NB,
Brig Minnie Miller, Anderson, Philadelphia.—coal
to Randall, McAllister A Co.
Sell Naiad, I Hr) Crow, Londonderry, NS—380 car
wheels, to John Poteout.
Sell T S MeLellan, Karr, Baltimore,—coal to J
Boyre. Cumberland Mills,
Seh Juliet. Strout, Philadelphia,—coal to Ei ndall

THE BEST

Carrency.

ELIAS MERRILL,
Principal Agent of the Company

BUREAU^—The

dig*.Lilian 8 Ed<ga/(on,
4'gs Rate Field,

cents

139

Fare 6 cents.

soon alter.

value.

90 and Accrued Interest in

retires from
Rev. James Boyd (Free Baptist)

a

appraised

ai'owedtoall shipmasters

PORT or PORTUND.

THE

HATS, ALL, PRICES.

NO.

U. S. Taxation.

the lands at their

ol

is

CEMENT PIPE I

MARINE NEWS.

i^D

STOVE

cheap rates.

leave the Horse Car Stations semi-occasion ally and arrive

ins

|

!3E“AMERICAN LITERARY
oil,,wing are llie names ol’some of the Lecturers seureiiuy the American Literary Bureau, Ko J19
Yashingiou street. Others wili he announced in
luc season, atm the wholo will
Le, ere lone nulil IsUtd in book toiw:
Lrelnren,
T
Lari Sober z,
/fe,j8!
] ?«■»
rl'a! (leii A.lpairiek,
Rev G tt Ames,
11 Hitcbcoce,
lib faleium light, anil

SHADE

These very desirable securities lor sale at

iTIaeirnl.

pox at Saco
terms',,,*ed
tally and the unfortunate
yauug *■
.oiuan was
buried Saturday night.

well sermon

from

I

Laying

refitted and refurnished the same, is
wady for
the reception of guests. This
Lows® is tplendidly located in the heart of the village, and
would he as good a
ptooo to spend a summer
vacation as oiae could find. We predict that
JJr. Harmon will demonstrate to the
travelling

gatioual) church

any

u

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

---.-.

Coupons payable March 1 and September I, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired,
Coupons made
payable (£(J each) in Condon, England, it prelerred.
LINKING RUIN'D—All pioceeds ot sales of land,
as well as ol timber and oilier
products (herefrom,
aie, by the Trust eta, to be invested in these Bonds if
ihey can be bought at oar aud or less; otherwise in
CJuiied States, State or Muuici|»al Secuiities. Aud
on duly i, 1879, and
annually thereafter until these
Bonds bicome due or aie all paid, (he E. & N A
Railway Co. is hound tepay to the Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per cent, ofthe amount
ot
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all
interest
received on securities, belonging to the
Staking
Vund are to be invested as above stated.
The Trustees are Hon. HANMbsb HAMLIN, of
EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,*
ol.ol0!*’
Pa.
Fhibtdelnlna,aJ?d
The Trustees are authorised to receive the Bonds
at Par mid Accrued
Interest in payment for

{From the Republican ]
f'apt. Lemuel Means oi Milbrijge, is building a fine botel which wiil lie an ornament to
the place aud a great convenience to tlie travelling public. If will be finished iu July.
A great many of the citizens of Milbridge
are putting up new
outbuildings, paiutiug and
repairing their houses, setting out shade tiees
and otherways Oiraementiug their
grounds, and
notwithstanding the cry ot dull times most
eveiy on<? ts making improvements, ami labor
is m demand,
J. \Y. Sawver aud others of
Milbridge are
building a vessel of about 000 tons. E Dyer
lias al-o a vessel of about 300 tons on ilie
stocks
She will be commanded alternately by
1
Geo. Dow and Joel day.

an

Rev. Mr. Teuney o*

Free

8ni1

EGG

PERLET’S

GOLD COIN,

laying.

i

42

PRINCIPAL AN1> INTEREST PAYABLE IN

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

bouse, near tbe Court House,
occupied by Robert Whitney, was burned last
Saturday nlgbt.

hotel,”

SJX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

SOMERSET COUNTY.
Several miles of the new continuous rail
have been laid on the Maine Central hetwten
Detroit aud Pittsfield, and more iron is ready

by Sep-

to each Mite

Railroad with which they are mortgaged They
niMes (nearly as large a» tile State
which is 13U6 square miltsw) and
are of great value,
The Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March
1,* 1800.»
bear interest at

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Whig gives a long account of a railroad
oxcursion into Piscataquis county wiiha faith,ul notice of tlie State and other resources,
wlpcli when developed as they are sure to he,
will make that county one of those producing
the greatest amouDt ot wealth in the State.

have appointed
Sheriff Warren Master, ard Caleb B. Lord
and Janies S. Emerson Overseers of the House
ol Correction. This ii stitutiou
(except as it
exists within tbe limits ot tbe jail) is a
pig
mem of the biain, but a good loundaiion has
laid and ibe people are to decide in
September
whether tbe suucuue shall be erected.
Tbe CoDgregationalist and Baptist churches
here are without ministers. Tbe
parsonage
house ol tbe former will be completed

at

•<

lected them from the stocks ot New York importers.

of

Miss Mary E. RyersoD lias been appointed
atNewry, vice C. H. Harris, resigned.

ALFRED.

patterns,

f

COOIA

cover 1250 square
oi Rhode Island,

post mistress

County Commissioners

a

14,000 Acres

OXFORD COUNTY.

Alfred, May 29,1871.

From

oi

Said lands being Ihe same granted by the S'ate ol
Maine to aid the construction ol this toad.
They are
situated a’ong ihc Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an I are heavily timbered and
valuable. Laige
tract', especial I v in the lenile Aroostook Valley (the
finest agricultural district hi the State ) ire valuab e
tor farming lands as well as lor their timber.
This
immense grant ol lauds equals about

cendiary.

Vurk County Varieties.

or

•

a Second Morigage on flic entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 50 miles.
This
pnriion cost some $2 300.0:0, and tbe only lien thereon is a mortgage to the
city ot Bangor tor $1.000.OOP I
—and. in ad iiiion thereto, by a FIKS'JT AND

800,000 Acres of Land!

HYDRAULIC

minimal** Almanac.May. .TO.

JUST ARRIVED!

“Sun” Shades! $7.75.

t

Spring

statement of personal knowledge.
But little
disconcerted bj tbe merriment be bad caused,
the old gentleman (turning toward a well-

(or

fiublic his capacity to “keep

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

—

prise, and particularly the Sprague manufacluiing company, will, we trust, hold their
peace when they learn that this
company
generously propose to lay a six-inch, water
pipe from their own force pump to their own
factory, so that any responsible party may
extend it along Water
street, atsaid responsible party's expense, to be sure.

Mr.

CONNECTINO THE UNITED •‘TATES
ANO THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick aud Nova Scotia]. The population.)) ti c
maritime Provinces Is about ONE
9III.EION,
and all tbe land travel, Height, mails, die., between
them and tbe Uni ed States, will pas over this Truuk
line,which is WITHOUT COMPETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already ter greater than Hs most
sanguine
trieuds predicted, aud Is continually
increasing. To
complete this road, and to equip it ns tully as its
protein large business and the immediate Increase
consequent upon Its completion requires—tbe Companv lias issued its Bonds lo tbe amount of Two
Millions oi Dollars, secured by a

A house in Appleton,
belonging to Junia
Metcalt burned in the night of
May 17th
Not occupied. Insured for JfGOO. Cause in-

The aspiring cities and towns on the Kennebec that amuse themselves by
making invidious remarks relative to Augusta enter-

Eurona.New York..Glasgow.June

Bnn rises.

ACADIA,

Comfortable

!

THE ONLY RAILWAY

KNOX COUNTr.

Democratic party. It so, what .becomes of
the “new departure

WITH

3
.1
7
3
10

IIIv ot London-New York..
.June
lebraska.New York.. Liverpool... .Jtrne
litiucsota.New York.. Liverpool... .June
owa.New York. .Glasgow ....-time

ADVERTISEMENTS

SEW

C. H. FARFEY,
M. N. RICH.
J. S. BEDLOW.
Board ol Trade.
Committee
Meteorological

$10.00!

DRESSES!

any desirable goods

01

B.

THE

The Journal says that David Knowiton of
Augusta, had a valuable gold watch stolen
from him on Wednesday evening last, in Boston.
He was returning lo his hoarding place
from the tire oil Merrimac street, and when at
the head of Hanover street, a person rushed
up behind him aud seized bis gold watch aud
chain, teating out one of the button holes ht
his silk vest to which the chain was fastened.
The late Dea. Asa Hutchinson of Fayette
by bis will made “The Free Will Baptist
Home Mission Society’’ his
residuary legatee
which will probably give that
society about
two thousand dollars says the
Journal.

Congress.
Hr. Leslie, the Democratic candidate for
Governor of Kentucky, in a speech the other
day at Franktort, b»;<i that the three last

tember.
Tbe old Howard

SUMMER

& N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick, a
distance ot 2f2 mile?,—with the exception of 58
mih s iietween Winn. Me., and tbe boundary line of
tbe State at Vanceboro’. On this portion the track
is u w 1-eiug lad, bntli from Winn eastward and
trom Vanceboro* westward, and it is ful.y expected
that the work will be completed and trains running
trom liangor to St. Jobu in September next.
Tb.fl road will then be

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

while he was a member of the Confed-

Ltverjw>ol...

i

innupa—n—

n

.

,.«une J
,..
YortL .UVrfttfc4.Jdftd 4
tefftVia*4J,.York-.LlVelpdo*.fU1*c A
cotta.No# York.. Liverpool... .Jdf e 3

CARGOES OF

•'"

Fort Kent who tells a
He writes under date of May 18th as follows:
It is very cold aud backward. Hay all gone
and aud many cattle dying with starvation.—
Ono man emptied his straw beds yesterday,
aud fed the sti aw to the cattle.

erate

Tbe

ALL WILL BE PROVIDED

RAILWAY CO.

correspondent at
bad, it a true story.—

Ilenry S. Foote, of Tennessee, follows,
tbe Vallandigham lead in a new departuie.
Foote was always a moderate sort of a
Democrat, and trod heavily on Jeff. Davis’s

* i

BROS.,

NORTH AMERICAN

ng

The Aroostook Times bos

I / I* i i~ >S I fc\

v

That can’t be lelt with thick drexei on.

EUROPEAN AND

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

mockery.__

*ftarYoft

Merchant's |Fxcb«nge
u active service.

| SfWE-COALl

Breezes!
*

HO, FOR

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

graves, the highest good we could derive from
the memorial services is lost. If we fail to

C©©1

Which

Tlie Lewiston Journal says Judge Bice, Darius Alden, Esq and Hon. A. P. Morrill, directors of the Maine Ceutral Railroad, were in
-that oiiy Saturday examining into our railroad interests, especially, it is said, with the
view of unities tlie present Maine Central
aud Androscoggin Railroad depots in one.—
It is not the design to change tlie location ot
the Auburn depot, but to unite the two Lewiston stations in one new and large station at
which the noou trains will stop for dinuer. It
is suggested that next seasoD the Farmington
trains will he rue. directly throueh this city,
instead of via Crowley’s Junction, by change
oi track iu some wav not yet d< finitely determined on. The Maine Central Directors state
that the railroad facilities of Lewiston will
soon be greatly improved, and that we shall
the use,in some way, of the night train trom
BaDgor, which is to lie put on week after next.

day’s ceremonies
place upon the

the

OF THE

■Stale News.

that we

for

II©,

BONDS

Items.

rather as

Street,

Foot of|CrOM Ht.

iy22fii8teveryd-theneodff

England Securities!

New

A dispatch from Delaware. Ohio, states that
Rev J. B. Tombs, D. D., was publicly whipped
iu ilie street in that city Friday, by abusbaud,
forftdandering bis wife’s character.
An Dish girl named Devine,of Worcester,
Mass., while attempting to kindle a fire with
kerosene nil on Saturday evening,"was so badly burned that sbe died in l<ss than twentyfour hours. Sbe bad been in this country but
two weeks.

meu who have been heroic and self-sacrificing
for a great principle. Those who have caused
this terrible sacrifice were doubtless brave
meu and devoted; yet when we remember
that they were the champions of wrong, and
although over the graves of our brothers, we
would offer them the hand of forgiveness, we
have no floral tribute for them.

fade with the

1

jyCall ami fw our French Pier and Mantle
Minors brlhre purchasing el-enliere.
my3u»n3t

tbe joke than “Brother X” did, who declined
to testify unless subjoe iiaed.

be their muster-rolls.
Let us not to-day do them the injustice to
regard iliern 4s men who have merely been
brave in the hour of

amus

DEER1M,

170 Commercial

llo.mii, No. 5 Dr.ring Block.

Fine Art

incident occurred a few terms
ago, during tbe bearing of a divorce case be:ore ibe Judge, in opeu Court.
It was shown
that the respondent fri queuted a bouse of bad
repute, and the venerable counsel for tbe libellant, iu his laudable zeal to bolster up bis client's case, said in bis closing remarks: “This
Mrs. K.'s where tbe defendant was in tbe habit
of visiting is a bouse of ill-lame, and I know it
to be a fact. A general laugh among tbe
barf
jurors and spectators followed this positive

fallen out

lives,

SCHUMACHER

AN AMUSING INCIDENT.

An

J. W.

m

Frame Work done to order at

Council,

general,

ia

• letail.

1871,

kept for sale in the States.

All kinds ol Picture

enow.

the chevron of the seigeaot and the sirnpli
corps badge of ilie private are equally honor-

but their

Ever

ers of the House, Smith and J. M. Stone. Asi-essor of Internal Revenue, Marshall, Knowl
ton. Consul General at Constantinople, Good-

commemorate have been transferred to that
exalted army of noble martyrs that have

able.

REASON

Every Sly le of Picture

Mjore, N. G. Marshall, John B. Nealley'
Charles E. Wold. President of Senate, Ayer,
Goodenow, Moore. Representatives in the
Legislature, Adams, Burbank, Bourne (senior) ILK. Bradbury, Drew, Moses Emery,
Win. Emery, J. M. Goodwin, Hubbard, Kimball, Lord, Smith, Weld, Wedgwood. Speak-

witli the

the

oi

clmriHn

>

ions, taken tmiobrom uslv at these slations at 8
\. M.« (Portland tnue,) will be placed ui»ou t I * map
soon as received,-the weather at each station bent? indicated by Hppropnate symbols and figures,
■eadily understood, and bv which the I cation and
iregress ol the storms can be observed at a glance.
Marsters of vessels especially, *re invited to avail
betnselves ol die facilities ottered at ibe Mercbani's
Exchange and the Signal Office tor obtaining intermit ion that cannot tail to be ot great interest, and benit to navignti »o. Free admission to tlie rooms o' the

receipt ofC'argoe* of Coal, pure aud
f re*h aiiued,orall aizea, which I offer at
!really Reduced Price*,!,; the Cargo, or at

largest care-ully selected

'll

TO MHIPfflAirEBf.
Tlie U. S Signal Department ha* placed In tba
iferchan*** Exchange a Weather Cl art, showing the
deteor/.logical Stations lecently established ibnugli>ut the country.
The telegraphic report ol Ob*erva-

Miner* have re.mued work, and I

The

■"1*.

-and-

of State, C. It.
Ayer, ExecuS.
I.
Kimball, Senators,
C.R. Ayer, I. T. Drew, John M. Goodwin,
John H. Goodenow, Nathaniel Hobbs, Samuel
\V. Jones, Wiu. M. McArthur, Luther S

On the grave about which stand the
parent stricken with years and desolation, or

cause

k

]

COAL.

CHROMOS,

Secretary
tive

him.

given their lives to advance the
man rights, in which the stars of

slot

j

] Eteduced Prices!
0 m

line Uiigrnvings

Knowlton;
Sheriff', N. G. Marshall; County Attorney, C.
It. Ayer, E. E. Bourne, I. T. Drew, I. S. Kimball, E. R. Wiggin, Geo. C. Yeatou. Judge
Municipal Court, E. E. Bourne, Jr., saute at
Saco, George A. Emery, Samuel F. Chase,

Fredericksburg, or lost in the
slopes
jungles of the Wilderness, or the pines and
winds whisper his requiem on the lonely
plain. Olliers, at other times strangeis, wi!l
tenderly deck his resting place with garlands,
or, if unknown to human beiug, God, who
clothes the fields with flowers, will not forget

whose

hand Ibe

on

Mclntire!

of

men

'ouhtiiiilly

Clerk
II. H. Hobbs, C. B. Lord, J. O.
Judge of Probate, E. E. Bourne, Register of
Probate, H. H. Burbank, G. H.

because lie rests there— or on the consec.*ated
or beneath the emera'd

To-day

t

18*11Mayor of Bi Jdetord,
Q. Adams, Edwin W. Wedgwood.
of Courts, Arnos S. Allen, H. Fairfield

John

ridges of Gettysburg,

we

If Tennyson and Hood allcrUuniave Horc

ANNUAL

EXCURSION AND PIC-NICI

ted to the Bar since

their homage to their own kindred; for the
idol of their firesides may be quietly sleeping
on the hanks of the Potomac—quiet to day

our

I

The following summary shows who have
been honored in Ibis direction and includes
uot only those who have been mentioned in
the sketches, but.those who have been admit-

at ot.ee a Nation’s saviors and martyrs.
Thousands to-day will he unable to offer

Illustrations

Photographic

has been seen, the legal gentleman of that
county have borne their full share of the public bur dens, whenever those burdens have appeared in the shape of public office. The few
who have uot done so,have shown their willingness by accepting nominations, and none
can Ire rightfully charged with leaving a suffering country in the lurch.

escort, aud its procession of citizens and
schools, bearing their choicest floral oflerings;
the rural neighborhood, with its modest
tribute and its unspoken eulogy, except that
tear suflused eyes are eloquent—all unite
to do homage to the memory of men who are

mingle

Also some fine

as

military pomp; the

baud

its

jhoice Chromos

localities agaiust the holding of iffl. eby lawyers, has not penetiuted Old York, as yet, and

From every direction the tidings
worne that the soldiers’ graves are to he decorated. To-day, the city, witli the impressive

GRAND

yOTtCES.
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^
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SPECIAL KOTtCKS.

JUST DECEIVED,

Gov. Chamber lain upon the commission lor revising the statutes, represented
lliddeford twice in the House and is now serving his second term as Mayor of that city. He
was admitted to the Bar in 1841.
The vulgar prejudice that obtains in some

aiders.
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our

appointed by

the country
I enerally observed throughout
Mian any day signalized by a great historic
•event or the decree of the most potent ol

uik«rfcWBB

1.1

SPECIAL NOTlf ES.

He was in command of a
Cornish.
company lor a short time in the late war, and
altei wards was associated with T. It. Hubbard
in the practice of law at Biddelord.
He was

1 leir comrades who sleep in every one of ihe
i ‘lueteruM of the country, he lit tie thought
\ ‘rat its lourth anniversary would be more

wnm—ip.

..— oiifmrw.

vears at

i sued liis circular to the hundreds ot local
.•iganizaltous, setting apart the thirtieth day
i.i May for tlie decoration of tire graves ol

and

11 ■

[ kjhtiuurd.]
notice of members of York coflniy
liar wo inadvertently omitted to mention in
Ibe proper place, the name ol Hon. Edwin W.
Wedgwood whose tliirly years practice in the
courts ol York and Oxford counties, entitled
him to a place among the "Fathers,” it not
He was lormerly asamong the “Ancients.”
sociated with Mr. Aver and practiced many

In

—

•»

r
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PAIR OP FIRSTeCLAOSIHOiNEH
ON CARLTON STREET,|

to be ready for occupancy about the first ot May.
These houses are supplied with all the modern
loyeiilenccs and are now bcln^ frescoed by Scbuacher. They will be sold at a reasonable price,
erma ot payment easy and made known by th
^ ibscriber on the premises, or at 24 Daniorth st.
WILLIAM BURKO^KS
apliti new2taw

j*OW finishing and

j1

J

THE FBE89.

Aid. &ng

lclfodut*d>li

order aHibod^o *

vywrv hvdfahti to bt 'unVtiflitfd f..f tli9 Jour
son hydrants tliat have become Useless; an
-!»>»' ---**that a gate he pin at each hydrant. After dii
cussion the order was tabled.
Tuesday, may 30, i87i.
Mr. Corey, for the Committee ou Account
reported that the Tre»«ure*’s and Auditor
accounts for the year 1870 1 aad been eiamir
ed and were found correct and properly voucl
CITY
ed.
The following licenses were granted: T 3
l'fT*Our advertising patrons are requested to sen J
George E. Bihber, Daniel Gill & Sou, Cliesle
Ac
in their copy as early «w the day as possible,
B.
Small, victuallers; J. G. Perry and J. \V
vertisements to appear Monday morning should «
Anderson, iun-holder-,- George W. Parke!
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
Henry Taylor and C. W. Holm's, auctioneer.
tefT’Free Religious Notices must le sent •» c *
The following appointments were made an ^
confirmed: L Wyman.C. G. Phibrooks, Tlio.
early as Friday poors.
Russell ami William Parks special polictme j
New Advertisements Tn-Paf*
without pav at Atlantic wbaif; Ebenezer Ric
special policeman without pay, iu charge < 1
Eastern
SPECIAL NOTICK COLUMN.
Cemetery; Thomas Jordan undorlali
erand special policeman without pay at S
American Literary Bureau.
Dominick’s cbnich.
Chromos—Schumacher Bros.
Permission was granted to George Hunt t a
AUCTION COLUMN.
erect a two story wooden dwelling on Beckei
Be a' Estate.... F. O. Bailey A Co.
street; also to Rev. Dr. W. H. Shailer toeret
a two story wooden dwelling on the corner ( ,
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Cumberland and Smith streets; suoie to Ezr
Houses ior Sale_Wm. Burrowes.
Hartford to build a woodeu dwelling house o
Wanted... .Coat Makers.... Feruald.
Congress street, between Hampshire an
Foreclosure_Benj True.
Franklin streets; same to C. H. Blake t
N tice... .John T. Fellows,
build a wooden shop on Cross street; same t )
A. B. Stevens to erect a woodeu "store at No
dement Pipe. ...J. W. Stock well.
310 Congress street.
You Will. ...Jamas H Baker.
Petitions Presented and Referred— Of J. W
Butter... .Cyrus Green.
Clark tor compensation for damages to hi J
Boarders Wanted.
property by reason of the change of grade u
House Lots, Ac., for sale—C. J. Morris.
Portland street; of Dr. D. O. Perry for per
mission to erect a private stable in the rear a I
M. C. M. A... .Stated Meeting.
his
house on Free street; of Charles A. Nortl
Tenements to Let.... W. J. Jerri*.
et als., that Anderson street may be graded t. 1
Oean bouse....J. P. Cbamlerlain.
the water and the gutters paved; ol James L
Grass Land tor sale-W. H. Jerris.
Farmer for compensation for the loss of a lions,
Portland Steam Packet Co... Annual Meeting.
blown up with gUDpowder on the night of tl).
New Mackerel... .Cbase A Cushing.
great fire of I860; of Daniel W. Buck, for $151 1
Dissolution... .H. A. Dow A Co.
damages for loss of bis horse oy reason of a de :
lect in West Commercial street on the 13th o
(tnprnme Jadicial f'anrt.
March last; of E. Thurston et ala., for a side
APRIL TERM WALl'ON, J., PRESIDING.
walk on the north side of Newbury street Iron
The tollowing decisions have been received iron
Franklin to Iudia; ol J. J. Liscomb et als., to
a sewer in Smith street
the Law Court now iu session at Augusta:
Orders passed— Authorizing the City Treas
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
urer to hire two thonsaud dollars to paj
John A Poor vs. European A N. A. Ksilwaj CoLacy Todd and Harriet Childs for tlx
“Exceptions sustained. Declaration adjudged deThaxter lot in front of Old City Hall; au
tective.”
tboriz.ng the Portland and Rochester rail mat
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
company to lay their track across Kennehe.
Mary A. Knowles vs. George Toothaker. “Judg
street to Gould’s wharf fur freighting purposes
uieui tor defendant.'*
authorizing the City Treasurer, to settle witl
YORK COUNTY.
D. W. True under his bond tor the sewarage e
Richard S. Caswell vs. Phineas F. Johnson.his laDd on Spring street
J udgmeut tor plalntitt. Damages to be assessed bj
Mr. Winsbip, for the Committee on Esti
the Juuge atnisi/»rtMs.** «
mates reported tbe appropriation bin, me tola
James Slade, libit., vs. Abegail W. Slade. “Examount being $727,479.83, or $11,550 less that
ceptions ipitained.”
the Auditor’s estimates. It was discussed
amended iu several items aud laid ou tbe table,
Superior C'ouri.
On motion of Aid. Kiog, the City Solicitoi
MAY CRIMINAL AMD CIVIL TERM, GODDARD J.
was requested to give an opinion in regard to
PRESIDING.
the validity of the contract between the city
Monday—Inhabitants of Oorliain vs. Inhabitants
and the Water Company, to pay the laitei
ot Ssbago.
$4000 per year; and whether tbe action ot the
Pauper case tried this term without the intervenlast City Council on this subject is binding on
tion ota Jury. Decision tor plaiutifffor
tbe present one.
A u order, ottered by Aid. McCarthy, author,
vs.
F.
Mr*.
A.
P.
Child.
Action
on
John
Slieny
tor
a
balance
due
tor
hair dressers1
izing a brick sidewalk on Portland street was
account annexed
laid on the table to inquire into the claim o
goods amounting to $51.23. Defence; settlement.—
the owner of the properly to be improved, foi
Decision tor plaintiff lor $19.12.
damages by reason of a change of the grade.
Clifford.
Syroomie & Libby.
IN COMMON COUNCIL.
Burns vs. McCollum. Action on account annexed
Charles Holden was elected President prt
tor labor. Decision lor plaintitt for $17.23 and lull
tern.
costa.
Papers from the Board of Aldermen passed
Carleton.
Hopkins.
in concurrence.
Scanlan vs. McCullum. Action on account annexThe report of the Committee on Streets on
ed tor labor. Decision lor plaintiff for $22.
petition of John T. Gilman that brown street
Carleton.
Hopkins.
may he paved was recommitted in non-concur
t

1

AND VICINITY

_

|

j

Supreme JuSi.ial Court.
YORK, 89.—MAY TEEM, A. D. 1871—DICKERSON,
PRESIDING—AT

rente.

The salary bill was reconsidered, amended
aud passed in concurrence.
The ordinance iu relation to the construction
of sidewalks was laid on the table.
The report and order appropriating $3000 foi
the Fourth of July passed in concurrence.
Mr. Fessenden of Ward 0, offered an ordei
authorizing the City Treasurer Indispose oi
auy or all mortgages ot real estate held by the
city under the Building Loan Act of February 28.1807. Referred to tbe Committee on Judicial proceedings aud Claims. Adjourned.

J.

ALFRED.

Saturday—Martha A. Nutc vs. Moses Hanson.—
Plea of laud. This action arises front disagreement
ot parties as to the boundary line between their lots
The line*, as claimed >y each being
apart, on one end ot the lots and coming
to a point on the other, the space inclosed being the
•disputed territory. The deiendaut built a part ot
ills house a^d barn on this twelve toot stiip. At the
January term, 1870, an action was tried, between
the same parties, tor trepassesof defendant on this
same strip; in which it was also charged that other
trespasses were committed fn throwing dirt irom defendant's cellar on to other land ot plaintiff'. But
the case was iought out mainly on Ilia question ol
title, and in t hat case plaintiff recovered damages

iu Berwick.
twelve feet

Brief J stilus*.

By to-night the track on the Portland & Ogdenshtirg road will be laid to Gibson’s Brook'
three miles from Fryeburg village.
There is a complaint that the plank sidewalks in Leering are full,ef holes, endangering the limbs of pedestrians. Tbe authoiitiet
when they make repairs, use second-hand ma-

$8.70.
lots are, was for
merly bounded, using cardinal points tor conveu
fence, north by the Fox Held, east by the Knox road
south by the Leo mon road, west by Jordau's field.
Eai 1 field was bought tor speculation by Parks, Harris aod JoidaD, and by them surveyed, into lots.—
The three highest numbers by parallel side lines, and
for convenience of purchasers, giving a narrow iront
«of about a dozen rods to each lot on the Knox road
cud about seventy rods length ot side lines. The
last lot. next the Fox field, was No. 6. first seld to
plaintiff's grantor, and then No. 5 to defendant’s
The

Karl field,

on

which these

terials.
Probably Ibey think that tbe repairs
will last ns long as tbe town will,
Mr. Thomas Jackson, (not Henry, as we
informed V whose bouse at Stroudwatei
was burned Sunday morning, had an Insur
auce of $1500 on the house,
$500 on tbe barn,
were

(saved) and $1300

furniture, wearing apparel and piauo, In the Nartagansett office, Providence, J. W. Hunger & Son, agents.
A gentleman in York County, prominent iu
business circles, who has paid the United
States thousands of dollars of internal revenue

grantor, commencing at pluintiff’s coiner on the
Knox road. Plaintiff’s deed gives her eleven rods
and six links on the Knox road to a stake in the
ground. Plaintiff claims that the stake was set down

tax on account of tbs business with which he
is connected, and no inconsiderable amount
in his private capacity, in remitting the
amount of his Income tax for last year to Collector Rollins, pays that gentlemanly official a

ahout twelve teet beyond the eleven rods and six
links, and that the stake, being a monument, control* the distance. But the stake had disappeared
years before this action was brought, and the question is, where was the stake. Plaintiff says, it was
by the side ot a large rock in the stone wall I built

well-deserved compliment in saying “you have

1837, foou after I purchased a large gate all on my
land, setting the post close to the large rock, leaving
still some space between the post and the dividing
stake, and I occupied up to I he cornet, I claim, for
ten years without question. The defendant, against
my warning, has erected his buildiBg* partly on my
land and crowded me off. The jury in the trespass
suit found the line as I claim, and I a?k this jury to
do tho same.

always bteu so polite
the proprieties in the

aud considerate of all
exercise of your duties,
that if ever this infernal tax is obelisked, 1
shall still lose something iu the loss of the very
pleasant correspondence I have for bo many

fn

JJClolltC

A

uap

LaeL

uvto

not

pv»i»

years had with you.”
Fifteen dollars was recently received by the
assessor of Internal Revenue,from an unknown
source, and added to the “conscience fund.”
A woman named Welch, residing at No. 10
Pleasant stieet, was knocked down and run
over by a runaway horse on High street, Sunday evening, nuJ her leg broken in two placesAlthough the “chancel” at St. Luke’s on
Sunday bore an appropriate floral inscription,
if does not follow that it celebrated Whit-Sunday; but the church did; aud that’s what was

>aio,

plain Lift' claimed

other trespasses and l.ere off-r
other uroois. We lio'U the plaintiff strictly to the
calls In Ms fteui, we give him his eleven rods and six
links. Since the last trial we have dug clown at the
*KUtre oi the gate and found the remains of tbe line
&take. The plaint tt’a deed calls lor paiallel side
lines; commence at the agreed point ot (iivisiou ou
Jordan’s field, draw a true parallel to the line oi the
Fox field to tbe Knox road, aud it gives our line and
not tbe plaintiff's. As to the gate, it was built half
on plaintiff ’s laud and hall on ours for convenience
or the plaintiff aud my grantor who is now dead and
can't testify; hence this claim.
Reply—Ves, the parallel line is your line, but you
find thut by tbo use ot a modern improved instrument which gives an accurate paralle1. Oars was
found by an old compass aud the true line is not as
found by calculation now; but as ioui<d then and
varies only fifteen minutes from your line. The
Hollins plau bj which these Ms were sold wiS;Upt
accurate. The three lots on the Knox road by tbe
Roilms plan shows hurt}-seven rods aud six links,
the same distance by actual measurement is about
nix links moiv. The deeds, uuder which these occupants claim, are more iuacurafie than the plan. For
tbe three deeds givo on the Knox road thirty fivo
rods and ten links, which is two r«dsona and a halt
There is
Jinks lew than the aciual measurement.
no more certainty iu the eleven rods aud six links in
my deed ihau there is in tbe eleven rods and tour
links ol defendant's deed, or the tbirteeu rods of
Brackett's deed. Mevsuie irom the Lebanon road,
give Bracken and Hanson the distance their deeds
call tor; give me all i cl urn aud tlisie is a handsome
surplus left. The remains of a stake which you lound
in our ab.-ence probably not a line stake but a lent o
stake for top—riders to tue stone wall. May be, not
a stake at an. Those who hide can find.
Defendant—We weiemore particular with you,beBrackett took
cause you wsro tbe first purchaser.
tbe residue, aud bts distance was immaterial.
a less liberal
but
allowed
Plaiotiff—Yes;
you
measurement 10 him, because you had overrun your
to
us.
measurement
There wai much conflicting testimony, e-perfaHy
betweeu plaintiff's la1 her and grai tor, on one bide
and lepabod U. Jordan on the other, both iutarested
iu the suit, perhaps. The case was argued with great
In reenergy and at great length by note counsel.
ply to a high ealogiuin by Mr. Drew ou his witness.
Mr. Copeland repti d, that his brother Drew had
added to the calemlir the new St. lchaood, who, as
it was ot old, is not without honor save in Ms own
couutry; his brother allowed noue but knaves and
scouudrei* 10 t«»Uty against him.
Tue Justice ius ruffled tbejory, lliat the plaintiff
must prevail II at all, upou ibe strength ut her own
ti. If, and not upon the weakness or waut of title of
ilotendant. Monuments control <11-fatten; the jury
iUiau ;
are to find where tue slake was originally put
if they can’t find where the tfake was. then the
his
the
di-lanse
in
bv
the
limited
deed;
pUdullff is
verdict In the trespass cate ie not evidence here. In
in
tins
verdict
case
a
render
upO'dur tuat tbe jury
B»ti“lio i,
on .ho troceedings iu that. they must bo
that the Jury iu that ease diil fiud ti.e line. It must
not only appear Irom the pepors.that the jury mlslit
have done sc; but from the evidence, that the jury
dot so, substantially.
Verdict lor defendant. EXceptionv. |

written.
The Custom House will be closed at noou to-

day.
Prof. Edward S. Morse ol Salem, is dredging
the hay tor marine specimens of natural historyThe

members of the Army & Navjr Union
re requested to meet at their headquarters
at noon to-day, iD full uniform.
At a town meeting of the citizens of Cape
Elizabeth, held Saturday afternoon, it was

|

Joshua Gower for increase of damaget
over that awarded to them by the County Commissioners lor land taken laying out the Portland & Ogdeusburg railroad, a sheriff’s jury
wont out Monday to view the premises.
Post Boswurth has made the following addi
and

assignments of chaplains at the cemeteries to-day:—Rev. A. H. Wright ot the Sh
tional

Lawrence street Society, in the Eastern cemetery; Rev. C. C. French of Cape Elizabeth, at
Forest City cemetery.
The notice of the Mayor relative to the ob
servance of Memorial Day, the order of march
and other matters in relation to the exercises
may be found ou tiie first page.
The

G. A. It
one

are

requested

to meet at

City

Hall al

o’clock P. M.

Miles yesterday arrested
two men and a woman for the larceny of iron
at the Grand Trnuk depot.
The Ocean House (Chamberlain’s) at Capt
Elizabeth, for years one of the most populai
sea-side resorts in the vicinity of Portland wil

Special policeman

C'ktT Affairs.

open on

Thursday.

Meiiobial Day.—From time to time, as tht
arrangements for the observance of Meuioria
Day have been perfected, they have been givei

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

The petition of John Lynch, President ol
the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company,
lor a hearing on the enbject of a margiual way
that
around Muujoy to Tukey's bridge; and
It.
the road be built so as to allow the P. &
Co. lo connect with the Grand Trunk track,
was relerred to tho
Mayor with authority to
that
grant the hearing. [It is understood
should the wav be built tbe expense will be
divided between the city and tbe corporation.]
An ordinance authorizing tbe Committee on
to lay sidewalks without public
Streets,
notice; half tbe expeuse to be assessed on abuttors; no abuitor to be. assessed tor more than
200 teet; had two realiug* and passed to be engrossed. [The only dittereuce between this
and the ordinance now iu force is that it allows
the me of concrete 1
The salary bill having been returned to the
Board by request, itj’vas reconsidered and
amended by increasing tbe salary nf tbe fi.st
assistant Civil Engineer Irom $1000 to $1200
anil that of the second ditto troui $450 to $U00
and as amended passed.
The report and order relative to the eel.bra
tion of tbe 4th of July was taken Irom the ta
ble and passed, after discussion, 4 to 2. It ap
propriates $3d00, as follows)

wehnve little to add thii
morniug. The programme,loute of process-ici
and the order of the city government are pub
fished in our advertising columns. In regan
to the

public and

transportation to Evergreen Cemetery, Col
Ricker has provided additional ears ou thi
to

horse railroad, and the committee of the Gram
Army will run two trains each way, all thi
rolling Btock of the Portland and Rocheste
railroad having been placed at the disposal o f
committee. The first train will leave thi

the
the otlie
depot at ten minules past one p. m.,
Returning win leave morrin
at two o’clock.
The two o’clocl
Corner at 4.15 and 5 p. n>.
train out and tiie live o’clock train in will III
for tlie procession. All the proceeds over an,
above the running expenses will be appropriat
ed towards paying the expense# of the proces
sioi) All citiaens who baye flags are invitei

display them at half mast to-day.
At the evening exercises at City Hall tb|
Kreutaer Club is announced to sing the fol
lowing music:
Kotschmar’s “Requiem fo
Heroes,” Becker’s "Ruined Chapel,'' Moll
rings “Our Native Band,” and

to

$20 1
log Regatta, Portland Yacht Club
Bowing Beg.itta, Portland lna'n, including one
i
prize lor dune?, open to all. 40
Bowing, lour or more oars, open to all. 40
1Fire Department lor decoraltou.

Sai

j

40 »
“

5
i)
“

,

Incidentals._
$SW »
Committee on Drains and Sewereri
c
ported orders authorizing ibe construction
the following sewers,-which were passed; Iliu
the sewer on Carletou street, from Brackett t ,
"West, \k‘. relaid so as to more effectually drai
the land in that vicinity; anthorigiug a drai
\
on Spring street between Brackett and Clark
one through.Ceder
street; one on Emery stret t
between Spring and Pine; one on Stone a tree
The

|

from Oxford to Lincoln; one through Winte r
and Gray streets; one ou lfantortb street irol 1
Claik to Braoketi; and that the sewer Ol
Beckett street bsextended 300 feet northwest
erly. An order for a sewer through Thorp a 9
and Carroll si teets was tabled. The cuuiniil
tee reported that it was inexpedient to con
struct a sewer Irom Spring street to the. Brack
ett street school bouse, as asked for by tb
School Committee, and the report was accrp “-

1

_

mackerel for thii

2 to 0 o’clock.

special meeting of both branches ol the
City Council was held last evening.

*

fresh

The Post Office will be closed this P. M. from

A

Bn iigb-ll*.
Fireworks.
Priming.....

ol

Honorary members ol Bosworth Post Ho. 2,

_

Sabi'es....

first cargo

season,arrived yesterday.

State TS. .John G. I ewia, for keening a drinking
houBcaod tippling shop at Maco, July 1st, 1H69,
Delence—sold out to my partner. Mr. Mill, about
tbe first of April the same year. There was evidence
that respondeut received monthly payments to the
present lime
Verdict, guilty. Sentence—fine tlOO aud costs or
impri-ouraeut In the county Jatt three months.
Kimball.
Yeaton, Co. Atty.
This disposes ot the criminal docket.
trial
this mornis
ior
vs.
Monday—Bice
Merry
ing.

BandS...■’.

voted to appropriate $4,100 for building a
steamboat landing at the Ferry.
The concert at the rooms of the Portland
Fraternity next Saturday evening, will empliy
We
the services ol some of our best talent.
understand that Mrs. Wetherbee, Miss Mlinger, Miss Gerry, Miss Boyd, the Misses Lewis,
and Messrs. J. L. Shaw and S. Thurston will
take part.
On'petition of Samuel Clement, Jonas Raymond, Simon H. Mayberry, Jason N. Gowei

Drew,

Copeland.

on

Meyei’i
descriptior

“Knight’s Farewell. Gen. Hall’s
of Three Days at Gettysburg will be well wortl
listening to. It is not an oration; but t|ie sirp

pie and thrilling narrative of a great battle toll
by a man who knows how to describe his owi
observations and experiences. It is said tlia
the General, in the origiuai preparation of (,hi
lecture, took some paius to ipakp it ejahoiatr
but the result, though highly satisfactory t
his auditors every where, was unsatisfactory t
himself, he discarded it, and providing chat! a
of the held, threw away his manuscript an 1
now tolls bis stpry free from the couventiot
abilities of the platfprm, making it more inte
ligible ami interesting than any written di
scriplion can be.
Attention is asked to the advertisement c f
H. A. Dow’s livery stable, No. 311 Cungrei s
street. This a flue establishment.

,^i'ffiST

Deter, N.

PAh*»ta.«*Bey, Xijcj.is Brown of
H.,fiitndaj preached two ablr and

the First Parish church.
Notwithstanding the inclement weather, the
attendance was large.
In the morniug the su' ject was ‘‘The Gospel of Christ the Assurance of Divine Providence” text, Psalms, 8th Chap. 4th verse.
“What is man that thou art miudful of him?
eloquent

sermons at

and the sou ot man that thou visitest him.
Nature and philosophy are unsatisfactory in
the soul’s louging.
Intellectual speculations
tail,

Christ’s life and example are Ihe soul’s
hope aud encouragement. He is the rest for
the weary and contrite heart.
The illustrations of the thoughts of the discouise were

Tin TtkiMr pf

in ttu^iaod.
wWg>i W. Stn.iiicy, who bits |li*l felUroed
Irom England, makes the
following interest*

!

TO XHli DAILY

ing
regard to the state of public leeling in that
country respecting the
treaty of Washington:
When I ielt London the treaty had not yet
been ratified on this side, and although the
sanction ol the Senate was pretty confidently
expected, there was a great deal ol anxiety
about it. Altogether there was just enough
uncertainty about the matter to bring out
clearly both in private talk aud iu public debate the solicitude ol the English for a settle,
statements in

performances.

Mr. E. C. Sweet, as Capt. Hawksly, looked
aDd acted the part of the dashing libertine to

perfection, and

in the scene in tbe first act
with Mrs. Sternbold, where he is balked in his
ciandestine.interview with’ Mrs. Mildmay, uis

acting was powerful and effective. Miss Bryant, as Mrs. Mildmay, gave great satisfaction
to the audience, and her acting was matured
and unaffected.

Miss Chaddock as Mrs. Sternhold, sustained
the high reputation which- she has previously
gained in this city. He impersonation was

universally

admired.

Mr. Bacon as Mr. PotMr. Mildmay, gave exand the remaining charac-

ter, and Mr. Stevens

as

cellent satisfaction,
ters were well sustained, and the entertainment may be considered as a great success,
and no doubt realized a handsome sum for the

worthy object to

which

the

proceeds

were

de-

voted.
The

association will shortly present the
popular meio-drama of Don Caesar De Bozin,
with all the yrigino) music, correct costumes,
aud the version of the play as presented at the
Golhe

Theatre, Boston.

PicnsoNAL.—Payson Tucker, Esq., for many
years the popular and efficient ticket agent
ana conductor on the P. S. & P. road, has resigned those positions, having been appointed
General Business Agent here ol the Boston
& Maine railroad—a deserved compliment and
most

excellent selection.

Eire —About half-past nine o’clock last
evening the engine house of Mr. H. M. Noyes’
machine simp, between Union and Plum
streets, was considerably injured by lire. The
origiD of it is unknown, as the engineer states
that be shut off steam aud

went

twenty minutes before tbe fire

home about

was

discovered.

The Lecture Season.—Our readers will
find advertised in our colnmns to-day, a list
which includes the names of some of tbe most
distinguished lecturers, readers, aud musical
characters in the country.
They are all connected with tbo American Literary Bnrean,
the New England Department of whioh .is

managed by Mr. B. W. Williams, 119 Washington St., Boston. He has bad long experience ia the husiuess and will he able to give
entire satisfaction to lecture committees.
A Word of Warailf.
lo the Editor of the Press:
One word only. Let passengers beware of
entering our street cars, instead ot loitering in
the sunshine or rain, till they return, though
it be tor a lew rods only, lest they be charged
two fares.
Mr. Bil ker, the superintendent, informs me
that sueli is the present law, though heretofore
it has beeu common lor the conductors to invite passengers who are waiting at the corners
lo jump iD, and people have been iu the constant habit of waylaying the cars tor tbat purpose.
An empty, or nearly empty car, passes my
house at the head of Btate street, on its way up
to tbe end of the route, aud sometimes I catch
it and jump iu—not ter tbe ride, for 1 prefer
walkiug, and I have no business tbat way, and
never get out, so that the car stops only once
for me, whetbt r I enter then or wait for its return; and, I have never beeu asked but once
to pay two fares, till Saturday last, when tbe
conductor of No. 12 insisted on my payiug
twice, aud after telling me l must get out,
sailed upon tbe driver to put mo out. I objected— sayiug tbat if they undertook it, I
would thrash them both, and promising to see
the mao they call ‘‘Colonel’’ Ricker, the SuJH'I

Ult UIICUI

lUIIUWIlU,

Alter calling twice anil writing him a note, T
saw him at his office, and bad ibe satisfaction
of bearing that the rule had Wen changed,
since I entered a complaint about six month*
ago, and that two lares must now he paid—
sick or well—wet or dry—hot or cold—lame or
lazy—if we do not choose to wait for the return, tin ugh it may ha a tide for a single
block. And nothing is leit to the discretion of
the conductor.
Whereupon I told him that I would not ride
in the cars again so long as that tegulation

prevails.

And now, when I add that I never used -the
a month, ceitaiDly—till 1 was
told that the stock was down to forty dollats a
share, anil that since then, 1 use ftom fifty to
seveuty-tive dollars’ worth of tickets a year,
riding more, 1 believe, than any other individual I see, it may well he supposed that I am
in earnest, and hope that others will take notice of the new regulation, lest they may be
tumbled out of the care neck and heels, if they
relase to pay two fares lor one.

cars—not once

John Neap.
Portland, May 20, ’71.
iniNCKI.IiANKOITg NOTICES.
Call at Bowen’s, 3 Free Street, and get a
style Hat tor 23 cte.
may25th-lw

Dew

Paper Hangers can he found at

Lothrop’s

New Paper Store, Exchange St.
Cove 1,1. &

Yai Pxy,

corner

tf

.Japanese Silk,
Aldington Poplius,
Joseph J£id (Hoses,
Ladies’ Balhriggan Hpse,
may.'iOTu&Th
Plain

$1,40
| 0Q
1.26
115

75
33
b0
50

Q. A. it. and Jf. A. ft, N. V!-, »fu'r y°«r
march yon will want a goo4 warm haLjj, wbiph
you can get ut 100 Exchange street,
J. P. Smith.
--

A

Considerable valuable property
with the missing garments, such
watches, railroad tickets, <fcc., and

was included
as money,

the situation, to the unlucky victims, was
The unclothed fifty
grave in the extreme.
lushed hither and thither in (lie excitement
ol the moment, vainly seeking something
they could not find. One could not but have
pitied them, and yet their embarrassment
was ludicions in the extreme.
They looked,
says the Journal, like a lot of ghosts holding
a grand carnival in the early dawn.
Finally
the news spread, and soon professors,students
and porters were busy devtsiug means for
dressing up the unfortunates, but before they
had solved the difficulty presented, a pile of
clerically cut garments was found in au out
of the way corner, a pair of boots In another
place, and the thorough search which was
then instituted showed that seme mischievous college boys had played a trick upon
them, and bidden their garments iu various
nooks and corners about the building. The
ministers were finally clothed, and will not
soon forget the scare they had received.

The Kkd-Flag at Half-Mast.—Now
that the Commune ha3 practically gone' to
pieces, and the removal of ils ruins if only a
question of time, its failure will elicit against
the Communists the curses of many who
would have been the first to applaud their
suece«8.
The red revolutionists, though

wholly vanquished, were not wholly wrong.
Among their leaders were some of the noblest spirits of our time. Their revolution,
mad as it seemed, and unjustifiable as it was,
had nevertheless a sacred passion to animate
it. Of course, in saying this, we are speakiug
of its tew high, and tot of its many vulgar
souls.
The principles of government for
which the Communists fought were more

TJiiera

garrisoned.

Tbe loss of the Versailles troops during the
days’ fighting in the streets of Paris was
The losses of the insurgents was
only 2,850.
estimated to he fifteen firm s greater.
It.is rumored that ten nuns were murdered
in the prisou of La Roquette.
Paschal and Grousset, tbe principal leaders
of the insurrection. have not yet been found.
Ten thousand prisoners, including 2,000 deserters from the regular army, are now passing
through Rue de Lafayette bareheaded and
with uniforms turned iu.side out.
The Ver»ailli*i» turned Savages.
Paris, May 29 *—the fighting at Belleville,
Meuilmoutant aud Pere la Chaise was desperate, and no quarter was given to man. woman
or child.
Military law has been established in the city,
and executions are progressing at the
Champ
de Mai 8, Park de Monceanx and Hotel de Ville.
From 50 to 100 insurgents are shot at a time.
No one is permitted to leave Paris without a
pass signed by McMahon.
The troops, fearing
incendiary fires, have
caused all cellar gratings aud other openings
to be sealed.
Among the hostages shot by tbe insurgents,
were the Abbea Sura and
Dt-zuerry, the Jesuit fathers Olivain, Carbert and
Banzy, the
Abbe Allard and twenty gens d’armes.
The disarmament of tbe National Guards is
proceeding, aud multitudes of people bave
been arrested.
Tbe population of Paris are
enthusiastic over their deliverance.
Nearly every member of the Commue was
shot or executed immediately after capture.
The Western and Orleans Railway lines
were
opened to-day to goods traffic. Provisions
are scarce aud the markets
quite empty.
seven

Treaty Katilird.

Vienna, May 29. —Tbe naturalization treaty

beiweeu

Austria ami tbe U. 8., signed last
was ratified by tbe
Reichstag and
will bo submitted to tbe Bavariau diet on the
25th ot June.

September,

Belgium.
Herrera af Paris is Brussels.

Brussels. May 29.—Tbe Echo reports that

the Gormans have seized loiters Irom the leading members ol the Paris Commune disclosing
a conspiracy
against tbe government of Belgium. A plot bad been tormed for the insurgents escaping from Paris to proceed to Brussels where the radical movement was to be
continued. An insurrection was to be incited
buildings set ou fire and tbe liorrois of Paris

repeated.
Dominion

TheTreuiy

Medicine

Wh'Ch tflerits thp partipular attention of sufferers from kifipey, hinder apd
u]amlplar (ljseases, mcptal and physica] debility, didbetis
gravel, fever of the skiiy, night sweats, general
debility, is SmopanDeh’s Extract of Bdchu,
and is also prescribed for all diseases of the
Urinary organs.

of Canada.

Provinces.
Montreal, May 29.—The Witness says,
“Our Canadian executive is going to exercise
the same privilege as the Queen herself
by
ratifying ibe treaty without asking consent of
Parliament.
This will, we ptesnme, be final
as far as regards fisheries, but
legislation will
be required to open tlie canals.
All this is for
the I»eet lor two reasons.
First, any solutiou
of int< rnational difficulties is better than tbe
arbitration of war.
8econd, tlie Domiuion of
Canada will, we hope, gaiu by all sbe concedes
iu this treaty as well as by all she acquires
through it. There are certainly various points
on which we
might have justly have claimed
more, but upon tbe whole tbe treaty is, we
flunk, a happy solutiou of tbe complication of
difficulties.
Ottawa, May 29.—No explanation will te
giveu why Sir Jobu Young signed (he treaty
of Washington till alter the treaty has been
sigued in England.
in ibe

MAMSACIICMETTM.
A mbtzzlcmcut.
Boston, May 29.—Ellety C. Daniels, late
cashier ol Ibe Webster National Bank, has
been indicted in ibe U. S. District Court for
embezzling its funds to tbe amount of $10,000.
American f-dncnlien Macirly.
The treasurer of tbe American Education
Society exhibited tne following report:—Receipts for the year ending April 30th, $28,000;
available funds, $82,000; disbursements tor the
year, $80,400. Rev. Seth Sweetsir was elected
President.
Mnicide.
Gee. D. Butterfield, aged 50, shot himself in
Charlestown yesterday.
Memorial Dny.
TjimAseilon Tk.,

—

—,
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e<] than ever before.
Bunks till be closed,
civil courts adjourn over, and many business
firms close their stores duiing the atternoon.
The floral arrangements are very extensive.
Female SgAriigr.
The NewKogland Suffrage Association commenced its session to-day.
Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe presided.
Mrs. Hooker was the first
speaker, and ltev. Gilbert Haven the second,
whose main point was that woman should
have the ballot to secure legislation against srthe great evil of iutemperauce.
He al,so thought that male night-walkers should l>e
treatedyiike the females? Grace Greenwood
said llflPee classes of women shonhl have the
ballot, single womeu with property, married
women with minds, and all others who wished
1
it.
Railroad Officers.
Plymouth, May 29.—The 25th aunnal meetof
the
ing
Boston, Concoid & Montreal Hailroad was held here to-day, and the following
board of directors elected lor tbe ensuing year:
John K. Lyon ol Boston, Jos. P. Pitman of
Laonnia, Alexander II. Tilton of Sunhornton,
Peter Butler of Boston, John L. Hix of Haverhill, John A. Barks of Boston, Joseph W.
The matter of the extenLong of Meredith.
sion of tbe road to Mount Washington and to
Colebrook was referred to tbo directors with
power to act as-they deem expedient. The attendance was quite large.
Atdactrou Case*
Peabody, May 29.—An adjourned hearing
in the case of Francina Cassidy, charged with
deceitfully enticing away Irom her home Emma F. Gibson of this place, and taking her to
a bouse of ill-lame in Lowell, came off
to-day.
Casaidy said the girl came willingly; that he
met her iu 8alem, not in Peabody, anil
finding
she was not iu sound health, told her the next
morning that she had better go, as she was not
tbe kind al a- eirl he warned
The defendant
was held
iu §500 for the Superior Court and
furnished bail.
StrMler Arrested.
Lowell, May 29—Some weeks ago several
worthless checks were passed in this city, alt
in the same manner, as iu the ease of Doctor
Bass. Knowing the Dr. was absent, the operator called to pay a small fictitious hill doe
the Dr., stating tbe amount and giving tbe
name, and as it was after hanking hours he
was obliged to leave check tor $45 be had taken, ana which the Dr. could get cashed in the
morning, as he was obliged to leave town. Tile
Doctor’s wife took the enrek and paid the balance. To-da.v Dauiel O'Connell, a well-kuowu
character, was ariested as the swindler.
NEW YORK.
Nailssal IstHane Gonveatiov.
New York, May 29.—Iu the Insurance Convention toulny .Samuel P. Blagden of the
North British Mercantile Company read au
address in behalf of the foreign companies doing business here acceding to the proposed law
for depositing a portion ol their assets io the
State where the principal office is.
VV. Course, resident manager of the Imperial Insurance Company ol Lomlou, addressed the convention. William Barnes, ex-Suporiuteudent
of this State, was ottered a seat in the convention and delivered au address recommending
the creation ol a surplus stock to meet the
growth of the country and enable companies
to retain their status.
Methodist Book Matter.
A motiou was made to-day in the Supreme
Court before Judge Ingraham for a peremptory
mandamus to compel the Methodist Book Concern authorities to permit Dr. Lauahan to examine the books. In opposition to the motion
an aftMayit was presented that Dr. Lanahan
hail beeu suspended and declared untrustworthy. After an argument of the case it was adjourned till Thursday next.
*-T
Death of a Politician.
Hodtiey 8. Church, formerly a prominent
lawyer and Democratic politician of Brooklyn, died Saturday. He beaded the party
whicli iu 18§4 lighted a hall in this city during
a political meeting with frictiou matches and
candles, whence arose the name, “Locofoco

democratic

than
those which President
Thieis and his republic represented. What
would he thought of Presideut Grant and his
administration if he should claim tiie right to
nominate the mayor of every city in the
United States of more than twenty thousand
inhabitants? And yet this is what the Versailles government attempted, and will soon
doubtless carry out.
The protest of the

Commune against this monstrosity of administration was just. History Will in due time
applaud it. But tapine, murder, spoliation of
private property—all this was covered by the
red flag, and for this reason ought to bring a
vengeance of condemnation on the men who
hoisted it. But the Communists* in receiving
their just blame, are entitled also to their
just praise. The Southern Confederacy proposed a constitution which, in many tespeets,
was better than our own.
So the Commune
ottered a plan of government in many respects superior to Hie Thiers schedule. The
victorious party in France will doub'e the
glory of their victory if, in vanquishing the
insuigcnts, they will iueorpotale the Commuue into the Republic.—Golden Aye.
In

Kittkry, May 29.—Memorial

letter to a friend who asked Horace
Greeley to allow his name to be used as a candidate for the Presidency, Mr. Greeley writes
the following:
a

Memorial Day.
Preparations are making on a most extensive scale throughout the city lor tbe celebration of decoration day.

New York, Muy 4, 1811..—My Dear Sift I
have yuan ot the 39th alt., asking a pointed
question with tegard to our political future. I
uniat respond in great haste.
I trnst neVer
henceforth to he an aspirant for uuy office or
political position whatever, but I fully propose
also never to deoiine any duty or responsibility
which my political Iriends shall see fit to devolve upon me and of which I shall be able to
fulfil the obligations without neglecting more
imperative duties. 1 have not yet formed a
decided opinion as to the man who ought to bo
our next Republican candidate for Presideut,
but it seems to me advisable he should be a
steadfast and constant believe! iu the good old
Whig doctrine of one Presidential term.
Horace Okkklev.

1HKTEOROLOOICAI..
GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT.
2tl
Synopsis of the
24
hours.—The light lain reported Sunday
past
evening in California ceased daring the night
and to-day appears at Rocky Moiintain stations, from Colorado to Lake Superior. The
temperature appears to have slightly increased
with falling barometer. The temperature has
risen in New York and Eastern States with
a decided fall
in the barometer, and the pressure has generally slightly diminished. In the
and
Ohio Valleys light ard fresh
Mississippi
w'uds have generally prevailed from sonth and
southeast.
itaiu has been reported in Tennessee and threatening weather still epptjau.-s
there as well a« in Qeorgia and not them Florida.
J’nd,abilities.—It is probable that fresh
southeast and northeast winds will be experienced on Lake Superior and threa)«uif,g
weather wiUr light rains sout)l gild east ol
Teunes-ee. Tfo important change is indicated
from It iuois eastward to the Atlautio.

Washington, May

TEL.RCSHAPH ITEMS.
The Treasury has transferred 8700,00ft in
gold from San Franciscq tq Nety Yoyk Monday.
John Miller, a grocery dealer of Port Chester, N. Y., was run into by a railroad train
Monday and dangerously injured.

The Qerniftn Pea'ye J unilee In Albany, Monday, was Ilia most imposing demonstration
ever witnessed
in that city.
The procession
was two hours in passing a giveu point.
The spason is not so far advanced at Ports:
month and yiciipty as lijst year.
Fruit is said
to promise a small yield as well as grass.
A collection for ib« Pope is to bo taken qp
in the Catholic chorches of New York next
Sunday.
Six cates pf suicide Monday by shooting,
banging and stabbing are reported in the New

—

CAl.iVOHNIA.
John Cun’l Testify)
San
FRANGispq, May 2k—Judge Sawyer of
the Police Court, dismissed a charge of robbing made by a Chinaman, deciding to abide
by the decision of tbe Supreme Court of Qa)ifornia against the admissibility of Chinese eyidencp notwithstanding tbe IJa-Klux bill.

WAHfllM^TON.

Vnteynul Revenue Dcclsiou
Washington, May 29. Commissioner Pleas-

evqnipg papers.
Sewell of Halifax, has been arrested on
• charge of producing abortion, his victim dyYork
Dr.

—

anton

to-day decided the internal

tax
of 5 per cent, on New York Central railroad
scrip dividend of 80 per ceut., declared Dec.
19,1868, is legally and properly assessed, and
instructed Collector Bailey of Albany, t« notify President yanderbilt of the decision ant)
at once to collect the tax.

The report that Favre and Simon are to retire from the French ministry is renetyed.
Over a thousand people sailed on Saluiday
for 1m1rope on outgoing steamships.

proceed

t

revenue

1

Ware,

l.lat,
Sales nr the Broken’ Board, May 29.
low* Ceu.ral Sevens.
■nlu «lwk

dav is to be

BUM IKK mm

KBIT llA.mPNIIIUK

for the church.

■•I Weather.
The weather was very hot and close to-dav*
the thermometer rising above 90° in the shade.

TEI.BUB APHIU ITEVIS.
Deaths of the week in New York, were 499.
Arrests by the New York police last week were
21SL
A naval court is about to convene at Poilsmuth to try a sailor lor desertion and some
other cases.
A cable telegram announces tbe death of
Mrs. Field, mother of Kata Field,on board
the steamer Knssia at Queenstown, on the 26tb
iust.
Hon. Henry Wilson addressed the Young
Men’s Christian Association Convention at its
last session.
The report of the executive recommending that the two delegates from associations ol 100 members or less, and lor
every
additional hundred, be constituted representatives from sach association to all additional
conventions, but no associations to exceed teu
delegates to the aunual convention was adopted. An invitation from the Lowell Youug
Men’s Christian Association was read, and
that city was designated as tbe place of holding tbe next convention. The convention
then adjourned.
Jim urn
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Che Hill's Rheumatic Pills,

_F.

Desirable

per

•'

majlilb 8t
The

For

Farm
Saul pi open y Is s»ta tied within 1 1-j mites
[>f Portland 1*0, on the *trou iwater road, and cont dn* about 51 acres. The buudii.ua cmi>bt o a lingo
two sloiy Him,e, two hams, pigiterv and oilnr
huddiu.'s. It will be sold as a whole or In parts, at
the option ot customer*.
rerun ot sale 1-4 cmmIj, balance in one, two and
three year*.
my-Tdd
O. RAfl,BY & Co.. Auet’rt.

Ron ion Remedies

box.

disordered stomach, sea-eiobuesi, colic,
loss of sleep, vertigo, lassitude, lowness of spirits, and as sn appetizer, there’s

norhiog equal

Atwood’s

to

Quinine Tonic

Fellows’ Compound Symup or Hypophosis the ouly preparation knowu which
gives prompt and permanent relief in diseases
of the Lungs and Bronchial Tubes. It restores
the secretions to their healthy
condition, allays
iutlamuiation of the mucous membrane, and
is the m
rtain remedy lor Debilitating
Maladic
ull directions accompany each
boll1"
tnay2i>tli-co<)lw&wlt

Valuable Keal Kstale on Kim St.
at Auction.
Wednesday, .lune 7ih, at 3 P. M., we ibsll

sell the desirable kj story Block Nos. 11 aud 13
ON
Kim street.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
CITY

No. tl contain* six rooms, large attic, closet*, Stc.
On the lot is a good barn. No. 13 coutams
e»g’>t
rooms and ample Coasts.
This b»u* i* healed by
itearn and lighted wiih gas Ibiouyhout.
Both
houses are supplied with hard and soft wa*er. Lot
'.‘oiitams about 6080 square feet, ou which th^re are
choice p«at and ebeffj trees.
Hlmibs, &<>.
Ibis properly i. finely I catrd ou a
quiet streer,
in a peasuut neighborhood in the
very centre of
tbccily. Wo ask ihe a'teutioi. ul all who are looking Slljr a desirable property tor occupancy or investment. to ihis eats.
title perfect; terms easy, and made known at
>

HALL

!

B. F. LOWELL.MANAGER.

ONE NIGHT

Wednesday,

ONLY,

31st.

May

Tlie management respect fully annouco*
ment with the distinguished
Actor, Mr.

J.

W.

an

engage-

>

Auction

perfectly Grand Representagreat play, entitled the

**

■<
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_
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A New Bark at Auction.
Will be sold at Bangor, Maine,

uiy25-cd

de« k. 130 icet long. 30 ie«t 6 iu beam. IT
tee* 6 in d''cp, and 7 feet toiweeu decks; was built
uudei special survey of tV Lloyd and rafts A1 tor
7 years, is fulls starred and rigged, a complete sun
of arils and ia ballasted lor sea.
J. N THOMPSON, I
Trustees.
H HE Kiel.MAN,
/
may25 td

Portland

Band

Will give «

Administrator's Sale ot Keal
tate.

to a license from the Mon. J.-A. Waterman.
ot Piobate witoin and tor the countv or
I shall sell at-public auction to
the highest bidder, ou Saturday the J7th day of Junq
A. D. li»71. at 3 o’clock p. m
ou the premises, ihe
property known as the Knight property ou Old Ferry road, New High streer, Ferry Village. Cave Khsabetb. Said property consists of a 1 1-2 story wooden bouse with lot 41 i»y 82 ft.
This Is a good location
with a good view of H irbor. etc.
Stephen 0. Knight, Adair.
FkO. BAILEY Sc CU., Auot'rs.
mylOtd
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CITY IIALL,
Thursday Evening.

June 1, 1871,

On this occasion \hey will appear hi a new and
spleudid Uniform and will present many attractive
matures in their Programme. They will be assisted
by Miss Fannie M. Ch mdler, we*l kuown as one ot
our most promising
y«>ung Vocalists, who will be accompanied by the Full Orchestra.
'Jlie Orchestra
will also be augmented by several musical gentlemen of this city, who have
kindly volunteered their

_

HENRY TAYLOR & (JO.

AUCTION & COMMISSION
HEBCHANTS,

sex vices.

Single Tickets 50 cts; or three tor $1; to be obtained at Hawes & Crag in’s Music Store, any member
the Band and at tbe door.
Doors open at 7; concert to commence at 8.

ot

14 St 16 Exeha.ce 61

may24 dtd

Female

We

Minstrelsy 1

B.

the celebrated

FILE EX•

K.

Congress st., will sell every evening
assortment ot Staple aud Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold during the day in lots to sol.
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on mu
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
Februarv 11, 1868. dtt

JLl large

lglit Only I

Thursday Evening;,

June 1.

The Nation's Dead.

THE FAMOUS AND ORIGINAL

G.

Madame Carlalla Rentz, Manageress and
Direoutsn.
The first aud only successful Female Minstrel
Troupe ever otg.uized iu America, comprising
Individual speciality. hi which they challenge the
world to produce tlidr equals, eich Lauy Aitist a
Mar, aud cacti Stir a brilliant one.
'1 his is the only legitimate Female Minstrel Troupe
iu the world, selected irc-m the brightest luminaries
in the pro'ession, aud most not be con found with
the many imitators who have sprung up like mushroons in the vain hope to copy our success.
Admission 25 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cts.
Doo»s open at 7; Overture at 8 o'doc«.
Tickets lor Reserved beats tor hale at the ticket
office.
E. B. LEAVITT, Manager.
may 29dtd

Memorial

‘in!
1864.7..Ill3
1865...7.7. ...111?

W. B. SMITH, P.C.
S. B. GK4VF.S, Adjt.
Comrades are requested to b« present at the
regular meeting. Friday Evening, May 26th, at 8 o'clock. Every conn ad* interested.
uiv16I2w

|jj

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 Cross Street.
SEASON EXTENDED. AND PRICES REDUCED.

SACO.

May 15th

Track, Saco, on

**

15 lbs,
50 lb9.

at 3 o'clock* P. M.
$100 tor the first, aud $50 tor the fecund Horae.
Open to all horses that never beat 2 40.

Saturday, June 3,

United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s,
United States 5-20’s,

January and July.114
1867.. ...114
United States 5-20%, 1868.,.. .*,*1144
United States 10-40s. ....im
Tho following were the quotations tbr Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st mort.
93.J
Union Pacific land grants.85]
Union Pacific income bonds.
854
Union Pacific stock.3*}
Central Pacific bonds.IO34
Mcney easy and abundant as usu .1 <it 3 @ 4 per
cent. Sterling Exchange dull at 110$ @ 110$.
Stocks gave way about3 p. m. upon announcement
from Wat-hlugtou that sec’y Bom well bad decided
tbo long pending New York Central torip dividend
tax case against the eompany and for a lime there
was a searp pressure to sell.
The following arc the ^closing quotations of
Stock*:
Western Union Telegraph Go.
571
Pacific Mail. 49
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.!! 99
NY. Central A Hudson River consolidated
scrip 93
Erie......
3*
Erie preferred...*.!!!!*..**. 53

wro

Siephen

do.

rata.

4ml

a

GUARANTEED, or no charge.
MONTHLY rates.

STEAMER

13 11a.
10 lba.

EXPRE » H,

Important

Michigan Central.1241

A

Domestic Markets.

Li»

New York, May 29.—Cattle market.—Receipts
for the woek 7230 Cattle, 20,690 Sheep and Lambs,
23.629 Swine. Cattle to-day were extreme doll and
lower, buyers dictating terms and many are unsold
on ilealers bands at the close of
business; po.-r to
medium 10® 11c; good and iat II)@ 12c; prime to
extra 12} @ 13c; choice 13}. Sheep and Lambs weak
and inactiveicommon to tair Sheep 4}@6}c; exira
6®GJc; wooled 6@8c; Lambs 8® I2)c. Swine
tending down, partially in consequence of extremely
noor quality ol receipts; lire 5 @ 5}c; dressed 6} ® 7c

Farrar,

ROOO
Per bark

A float Z

HOGSHEADS,

PRICES RED UCED /

CC. O. WILLARD,

ap6iB2m_14 CaniHerrcial

Wharf.

10
15

J. L. BRACKETT &

York,May 29.—Colton in fair demand; Midd log uplands at 17}c, advance ot lc. sales 3372 bales ;
Flour—sales 8610 bids; State aud Western in buyers tavor; State 5 60 ® 680;
Round hoop Ohio 6 25
® 6 90; Western 8 60 @7 13: Soil hern 6 75 @8 00.
Wheat without change; sales 76,000 bush.; No. 2
Spring l 47} @ 1 49; Winter Red atm Amber Western
Coin steady 1 sales 191,UUII bush.; un165® 168.
sound
Mixed Western 89 @ 68c.; sound do 70 to; 75•
Oars lower at 65 ® 68c Potk firmer; newmess 15 75
@16 00 ; prime 13 00 @ 14 06 Lard heavy at 91 @
lhje. Butter (lull Slate 12 @ 26c; Ohio 10} @20
Whiskey heavy; Western tree 92} @ 93c. Riccqulef
Carolina 8} @ 9}c. Sugar qniei; Muscovado
9} @ 9} •’
lair to good refining 9j@9Jc.
CofiVe quiet ; Rio
13 @ 16c
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine steady
at 52 @ «9}e; Rosin weak ; sales at 2 SO for si rained
Petroleum firm ; crude l#c; refined 25 @ 25Jc. Tallow jteudy at 9c @ 9},
A Freights to Liverpool dull; Qialn persall 7}d,

Trunks, Valises,

&

SEASON TRICES FOR 1871:
lbs.a ilay, trom May 15ih to Oct. 15tb,
**
**
«<
<»
«

MANUEACTORERA Or

•<

Traveling" Bags.

Nnmple Ca*e*

«

*«

A Full

ta

Guanmleeil

Is

Order.

PORTLAND.
JJf^Orders
Repairing and .Covering solicited.
B.txes ot all kinds made to order.
ilf^Ageutstor Noah’s Patent Paste.
J. Ii. Brackett,
.1. H. Campbell.
my23isdttGeo. Loud.

Office
Portland, May

for

ED. B.

ROBINSON,

a C A MOON BLOCK, POBTLAND, ME
Has the Sole Agency for tlicj

46 OUO nosh,

wheat, 342,000 bush, corn, 5.000 bush, oats, 3000 bush, barley.
1000 bash. rye.3000 hogs.
Shipments—6.000 bids, flour, 38,006 hush wheat,
213 000 hush, coin, 3,(HQ hush, oats, I 000 bush, lye'

Celebrnteil

hogs.
BTolviiO, O., May 29.-Flour steady; Wheat in
moderate demand; No. t White Michigan 1
55); Am4000

And the

MeC AMMON

ber do 141; No. 1 ltd Waba-h 147; Dayton and
Michigan Red at 1 46; No. 2 at 111}; rejected 1 35.

$10

PIANO

FORTES

Franklin Coal

Pure

$10

Ljkcn’s Valley Red Ash
$10,00

7dOKir.it, May 29,—Cotton steady; Middling uplands l$c,
NswOiluni, May 29.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands lGJc.

Wilksbarre.

7

nn

ioS
!
Entire

CLARK,

!W Exchange Mireelo
1,1871.
mayltt

CAEEUfiES

j

AT PRIVATE SALE.
*■ Hr »i«y.

F““r «*■■» HorUmmy,.
iJ oSTte"
0|M-» Piano Box Butfuirw.

\ m.lir.” JRf-"-rl* * •*
»I«. for J or 4 prraoea,
snpcrior wukr.
!•■**
J,*,iy
®
arryall,
and
,,

*

large

roomy.

| Together)*ith

a

variety ot

Second-Hantl Carriage*
Also,

a

/

number (of HARNESSES

JOHN

Locust,

Mountain and tiriscom's
W bite Ash

may 26 i3*is

RANDALL, MeALLlSTER & CO,
60 Commercial Street,
Appoaite New Ca.l*n *»*"
my25dtn«

ltUSSEZL,'

311.** 3J3 Confess 8t,

At the above reduced
price.

|

»soo

■••>* Prirem.
Tm bo oloord ooi
EXAMINE.
AND
IfCilX

Her Ton.

-ALSO-

Lorberry,

Supply

J Ki'iawL^"1 *• mmr

elegant

first •class makers at reduced prices.
Bu.-iners correspondence solicited.
tr‘2eora!y is

low do 55®

**

•«

“Weber”

Also other

lelluw 58. ; Michigan 5b'. oats steady, No. 1
at 55p; ijo. 2 at 53}c; Michigan 54.
Cincinnati, May 29.— Provisions dull. Live Hogs
declining at 4 00 @ 4 20. W hiskey at 8Jc.
Ch arleston, May 2}.—Cation strung;
Middling
uplands Jfic,
Savannah, May 29.—Gotten steadyiMiadling uplands lS}c.

«»

«<

nil CuMtontrra Ike
ScnssHa

D. W.

FEDERAL NT.,

—

a

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

Cedar Trank* far Packing.

105

It surpasses Rubber and is

Block, corner ot Elm and Constreets, Portland.
inylSdttCARf/rON Kl MB %U. |>. D S.

Adelaide Norris.' Also in band

For sale loo by

lb.

xlliue.

Hold and Silver.
Office Mo 11 Clapp’s
gress

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,

N ew

Pyr.

on

John H. Adams.

crpuol Suit

as

being used with gre.t success in Bostoo and Mew
York. AH person* who ili<nk the Bed Kubbef in|urious to their health, will do well to exchange lor this
new ba>e.
1 shall be pleaded to show it lo all inierested a> niy office. 1 uni also prepared lo insert ucih
ou the Red, Wh'-ileboneaiul Black Rubbers.
Also

ADAMS,

good assortment of Top and No-Top Buggies,

Robert
apt 24 djino

Dental Notice.

Bane far Artificial
Tastk.
1
easure In iuform'rg my patrons and the
pubdc that 1 have pnichasul the ri^ht to use the
new and heauti'ul base, known to the Dental
pro-

Nm. IG A 18 Portland SI, Portland, Kir.

Chicago & Rock Island...121
Pittsburg & Fort Wayue.
99$

niyitl

take p

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers.

Chicago A North Western.
Chicago A Northi Western preferred.98$

„

New

A

fession

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.1141
Illinois Ceutral..
136
Cleveland A Pittsburg.
...119?

do.

do."'.'.".".ill

Portland, Apiil 20ih, 1871.

dll

FARRAU dt

\

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER,
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf fur
Peaks' Island, daily, Sunday excepted, until lurther
notice, at 8-45 ami 10 A. M, and 1 45 and 4 I*. M.
Returning, will leave Peak's island, at 9.15 and 11
A. M, aud 2.15 and 5.30 P M.
Commencing Monday, May 1!*th.
Private partier can be accommodated by applying to the Captain on board,
Fare down aud back 25 cent*, children halt price.

1181

CONllNUFD SUPPLY tor the WHOLE

SEASON

For the Island*.

Harlem.133

7 on
900

..

do..*..*..**

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

P. M.m>25olm»

Portland, May 13,1871.

SEASON RATES, 18*1.
to October 15th.

S^Cu-tomerslurui^hed earlier or later thau at ova

Enti ies to l>e made to
Gow n, Biddetoid,
Lewis J. Brackett. South Windham.
Entries will close Wednesday, May 31, at 9 o'clock

or

30th.

tion.

Parse ol $150 will be Offered
At the Fair Ground

9,

properl,

751 euts.

FUN AT
A

Hay, May

HALL!

galleiy

Na,

Donations of Money ami Flowers are earnestly so
llcited ironi all who are IkJereftwi iu this
luutuing
tribme lo ihe memories ol ilrimrieil heroes.
Boqueis, Wieallrs, am] Crows ol Immune l'e«, or
other lanciiul iles-gus in Flower work which may bo
intcndri! for special graves will be sacred y d< positaddressed and sent to ilia Headquared, II
ters of this Post on Monday and Tuesday, 21'IJ, add
30th insts.
It is particularly derlred that lnl'oriuattoo
respecting new graves be topwarded as soon a» pons lie In
ordor that provision nrav be niarlo lor their decora-

FRIDAY Evening, Jbm ?nd.
Tickets lor sale at. Hawes & Crag in's, Twombly's
by any member ot the club, and at the door.
Reserved seats may be obtained at Twombl) 's, on
ami alter Wednesday, May 31st.
Tickets 50 cents. Reserved seats on lower floor
Kf served seats iu
my25 td

Poal,

K.

RELATIVES

Rossini Club,
$100.

A.

and triends o' deceased Soldiers and
Sailors are notified that this post wi I decent*
the Cemeterfe*, those whhin the city, on the morning, Evergreen Otnetery on the afternoon ol

CONCERT!

FLUENT

Batwartk

Ilraii,uaylrn

Madam Rentes Female Minstrels!

72$

fit rati IMiy
Crarlssion, May 26.—Freights to Liverpool by
Steam direct, nominal on uplands; via New Vork, }d
dn uplands aud Id on Sea IslandB; by sail, 6-1® 1 or
uplands and }d mi Sea Islands. To Havre, by sail,
nominal. Coastwise—To New York, by steam }c jr
ft, on uplands; }c p ft on Sea Islands; *125
ticrec ou Rice ; WsaV »c *» ft op
uplands, 40c b:,l
*7 W M* M on dumber and #9 @ lo w M
°1>.
V Vmf>'tr- V9.B«9tg« by sail, »o ^ ft on upland

lor

HUNT,
Oomminion kerohaot and Auctioneer

MUSIC HA L, PORTLAND,

ernment securities:

steady; high Mined 56}@57c;

also ageum

VT O. 316

f or One J>

Corren.-yO’s.„«
Uuitcd Mates coupon G's, 1881.
1173

55};

are

tinguishek.mouliis.eaH'itigl isbr, mbe
SihEATH ING,
HKll.K, FELT
KNCAUSHO
TILeS, SLATE MANTELS Aic.
rnaykl

COMING AT LAST I

States securities:

Corn

P.rtlm.d Me.

Mr. Taylor hiving regained hie health, often hie
services in ihesalo ol all kind.ol MEKCUANDI-.E
aud BEAL ESI ATE, at Public or Private sale.

The Great Originals

Mney market.
New York, May 29—Morning.—Gold opened at
1114 (io 111$. Government dull. Stocks 1 <m $0 lower
than Saturday,
The following are the forenoon quotations of South-

Receipts—4,000 bhl’s. Hour,

Es-

Grand Concert! Persuant
Judge
Cumberland,

(««w York ni«cb mmd

Reading...

June

at 3 o’c'oek |». m., without reserve to the highest bidder, a new bark
m snout 600
U»ns register, lull double

8tn, 1871.

_

mmd ttteamkoats.
Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 500
bbls. flour. 2 cars laths. 1 do clapboards, 19 do
com, l
do clothes-pins, 2 do paper. 48 do lumber. 1
jpool* 2
do sundries; shipment East—10 cars
flour, 1 do
spirits, 1 do paper.
Maine Central Railway—151 cases mdse. 15
bbls. apples, lot ot bones, 39 bales
exceldor, 72 bdls
shovels, 11 box as scythes, 50 pkgs sundries.
Portland A Kennebkc Railroad—1 car boards
3 do old Iron, 39 carboys, 19 cases good*, 27 bdls lurnitur.* s'eck, 10 do churns, 30 doors, 7 bdls
sash, 80
pkgs mdse, 31 cars freight tVr Boston.
Steamer Dirtoo, New York—21 bales
burlaps
1 do pulp, 3* do taps. G do dry bides 20 rolls cat
peting. 24 do leather. 21 pig* tin, 1 engluo, *team, 1 bo 1er, ecc., 25 pumps 400 halt» hosts tea; 1000 quarter
boxes raisins,*250 boxes raisins, 200 do
cheese, 10 do
sewing machines, 50 do soap, 200 starch, 21 do stove
poi 3h, 20 do books, 25 do hardware, 40 do drugs, 55
do clocks 20 do dry goods, 75 do tobacco, 16 hats, 2a
bags cotfeo 25 Mfe paper hangings, 2* do steel, 14 do
wheel*, 620 bbls. flour, 31 da oil, 10 do ceieeut, 8 do
soap, 4 hlulu, tobacco, 4 ten do, 30 crates starch, 54
tins, 1 lorge, 150 pkgs sundries.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston—10 cases
aud lo bales domestics, 32 pkgs tumiiure, 7 bdls
paper, 10 copper bolts. 150 bbls. sugar, 1V5 do pork, 10
bags bark, 1 cask oil, 35 b>xes spioes, 50 tea lard, 10
boxe* glass ware. 18 pails lead, 32 wbeel9. 8 bbls.
phosphate lime, 50 do boue coal, 1 horse, 100 pkgs io
order; tor Canada and up oouuiry—6 casks and 2
hhds. glass ware, 40 doz shovel*, 137 sheets iron, 53
bags wool, 3 bales cotton, 18 bdls calt skins,5 carboys,
1 him su ;ar, 25 bdls leather, 4 pcs muble, 1
sale, 3i
bales rag.*, 10 hall chests tea, 6 stoves, 100 pkgs to ur-

United States5-20’s 1862.

1st.

Catalogues furnished upon application t > the auctioneers.
F.O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.
iuy2"td

THE

Grand

Louisiana 6s, new.6 4
Alabama 8s.
103
Georgia 6s.
925
North Carolina 6s, old. 474
North Carolina G's, new. 26j
South Caroliua6s, old.79
South Carolina 6s, new. 64$
New York, May 29— Evening.—Gold dosed dull
at 11 If ^ 111 jf. Clearances nearly $19,000,000. Governments were strong and higher.
The following are the
closing quotations of Gov-

July

fore

Full Particular* ia Programme*.
Admission Dll and 35 irnts. Secured scats 75 cents.
Sale ot Seals will ommeoce at Hawes
Grazin’*

COMMUJttC IAL,

Virginia G’s. «9|
Virginia 6*, new. 741
Missouri 6s.954

Araenal,

June

fat

Keceipts by Bailrsmla

Tennessee Gs, new....

at Htate

A'senal. Portland, Me., an assortment m Ordnance and Ordnance Stores. Sma'I Arms and Ac'ontreat*nrs. Ammunition, Clothing, dfcc. Al>o two
brick and ne wcodeu buildings, to be removed be-

-OF

ern

Atscliw.ee...

Thursday,
8ih, *t 2 1-2 o’clock P M. will
he Hold by order of the Governor slid Couucil at
ON
State

With Full Costumes and Wardrobe a« at the Principal First-ulass Theatres ot the Great Cities.

Monday morning.

,

Portland, Me.

Is» Iron ►f3
sS1 Mask. iM
w

Hale

one

tion of the

55
®

DAIL.ltV * CO

O.

mySOtd

WALLACE,

Who will appear In

The receipts from Internal Revenue for Ihe
month are not more than half ot what they
were during last
May owing to the reduction
of taxes, but tbe receipts from customs are
larger than were anticipated under the reduction of tbe tariff.
The contract for carrying the mails between
Halifax, Cork and Liverpool has beeu awarded by tbe Canadian and Imperial government
to Hugh Allan on the same terms formerly
made with the Inman line.
President Grant has deferred his visit to
Long Branch until Thursday. He will to-morrow attend the ceremonies at Arlington of
decorating tbe graves ot deceased soldiers.
Base ball record lor Monday: Boston’s beat
the Forest City’s of Rockford, III, by a score f
25 to 11. In New York the White stocking’s
beat tbe Eckloi ds, 16 to 5.
W. P. Borjuan of (Rocky Point, R. I., was
drowned by having bis horseback off a wharf.
Decoration Day was observed in Newport,
R. I., Monday. Oration by Gen. Van Zant.
Gov. Aoffinan has vetoed 140 bills including
the amended code bill.
Monday Horace Greeley delivered a political speech in Galveston, Texas. He said there
had been a great change since the year before
the war—that Texas had always beeu
misrepresented, and was a safer place in which to reside than New York city. He could testily
that life was safe here for all. He believed in
letting bygones be bygones. He wilt return
home at ouce.
Tbe suit of Gen. Walker, son of Robert T.
Walker, against tbe Erie Railroad, for damages received on that road, near Patterson,
two years age, came to a bearing Friday at
Monticello, Sullivan county,N. J., and the jury
awarded Gen. Walker $20,000.
The New York Herald with rather more
than its usual accuracy, beads the
'tallowing
item as a “Temperance Lecture:”

Nlrrc-la,

Thursday, June 1, at 3 P. N,
Cnless r.reviou.1, dispn*Kl ol at priv.t. »al« we
■ hall fill ihe most de.irabie
piopeny nu tae ,o,n.
we*1 corner ol Sta'e and Pine streets,
beiug the residence of AlvsJi Liboy, E?q. The House Is one-bait
)t a three story brick block, contains u rooms, amide cIscH, re men Ur d cellar, furnace, gas, plenty ot
»ard and >on water, and oo the lot is a stable, irult
rees and vines. Lot contain* about 5000 square feet,
frith right ot way from Pine street in the rear.
Tb s is one ot the finest locations in the city, being
he corner of two principal street*.
Sale positive. Title guaranteed. Terms easy, and
uado known at sale.
nv23td
F. O. BAILEY & CO Auct’rs.

piiites

prize.

Pin

and

a

Bitters.

of M r. Aslibury that hia vessel was net
required to race Ihe whole American yacht fleet in
order to recover the Queen’s cop won by the
Americans, and Mr. Ashbury’s new vaebt Livonia, will contend with a single vessel tor this

Property

Mlatr

AT AUCTION,

Panacea

dyspepsia,

Claim

West-

direction ol the Commas ioner* of the Towns
lieeiiug and Wdhiojk, »« *i.ai|
0M
premises. J u-sday, June«,ai 3 o’clock IV M the
vhIujib'e Farm known ms Mm “Westbrook Poor

tf.

Throat and I.uug Healer,

Briggs’

Try

°* BA1LEY & CO» Aaot'r*.

F'

oi

tf.

success.

Cal art li.

and so*
h 'stnut

BY
Ih

116j

are a

cures

Get Briggs’ Corn

uew organ

mj

8ci

ga.3

KOl'ICKM.

Briggs Pils Remedies

MKlGGS’Allavantor

Cuipci*.

Fanil oi tbe out Town ot
brook at A uction.

00
-125
<1 |

Androscuggin Mills.
Bates Mnuuiacturing
Company....

<

*Vc.

7dt.|

my

ti'.-kieaa ('er.irai itaunaui
union Pacific R R sixes.
Union Pacific Land Urani. Seyms...
lerwiotit IVnti'al Isl
mortgage Unuds.

office, 18

at
new

Paiuted Furniture, Feather Buis. Ha*r Mattresfc*. lCcirigerntor, Cheat' ut Extension Taide,
riors. Frilling Hooin and Otllce Chaiis, Crockery,
/?
OlasH

»

seriously threatens the station
house, &e., at that place. The train arrived
here at 10.15 o’clock.

a

AUCTION.

we
hn«l Ingrain

Hrusset*

aint

which

there ia talk of

SALlfc,_

Furn i tnre, Carpets, &c*
Wt»du<*«day. May 31, fit ten A M,
ONhand
shad sed ten
Exchange street,

..

Rtlisiaaa.
Portsmocnh, May 29.—The St. Johu’s Episcopal Church of this city voted today uot to
accept the resignation of tbetr youug rector,
Kev. Bill us W. Otark. Tbeladusof the parish have presented him with a
puree ol 15250,
aud

AMJTAOj*

on

celebrated here with more feeling and display
than ever betore.
Traia Defamed.
Bangor, May 29 —The cars on the Maine
Central road were detained several hours tonight by a fire raging in the wood pile at Etna
and

to PmVMoftft hv Ml M p M oh BrnWi««.
H> Hi Opi inO; by «Htu ft jr Laic (a sddittun tu s«w

AT

memorial Day.

^fiF

0<*Pture of the insurgent positions
at Belleville and Pere Li Chaise last
Saiuiday
the Coniinuinsts hoisted a white flag and surrendered in a b >dy and were
immediately disarmed.
has appointed Gen. Vinoy Governorot i aris. The capital will be divided into
twenty military uistriots, each to be strongly

pi Erowh and

Congress streets, sell—
Bl’k and While striped Silks, for
*
fll'k and C Joyed
«
Bl’k and White chccke4
Colored

•

described.

train

be saved.

WtifK.

Reception

big boots were not in their customary place;
and, in fact, a thorough examination showed
that not an artieie of apparel belonging to the
half hundred ministers was jrn the room..
Thoroughly frightened, the unfortunate Baptist yelled “Robbers! Thieves! Burglars!”
at tire lop of iris voice, and soon bis companions were made aware of the situation. The
ensuing scene can be better imagined than

from Danville to Wateiville, ran
ofl the track at Nerlh Belgrade this afternoon,
instantly killing the fireman, Eugene Gulliver,
aud badly injuring the engineer, Mr. Austin.
Tbe accident was caused by the expansion ol
the rails by beat.
A lirakemau by tbe name of Carnes, on
the freight train between Wateiville aud Bangor had his arm badly crushed while shad-ling
It is doubtful il his ai m can
cars at

Paris Matters*
^ K®8All,*JW>
May 28 —Tbe Communist leaders takeu
piLoners w ill have their trial this

lioliiih)

fork rates
Kf.W Orleans. Mav 24 —Tl e c.(T.-rirnia lor toreijo
P'.r a are only moderate, and Hi- •ni.ply ..| toniutvc

Newport.

A laughable incident is related by the
Chicago Evening Journal in connection with
the Baptist Convention just held in that city.

Committee had been driven
to their wits’ end to devise means ol
lodging
the ministers in attendance, and aftsr considerable tribulation found quarters for tbem all,
some fifteen hundred iu number.
About fifty
were quartered ou the floor ot the
Chape! attacked to the University on Cottage Grove
avenue, and succeeded in sleeping very comfortably during five nights. On the sixth,
however, one ot the reverend gentlemen happened to wake up at early hour and groped
about for bis clothes, but they were gone—
nothing that usually arrayed the clerical person could be fouud.
He sat up in bed and
scratched his head in confusion, not fully
comprehending the situation at first. Looking around, he discovered that Brother B.’s
clothes were also absent, that Brother T.’s

freight

THE jfARIS REVOLUTION.

races,”

The

PlilfiSS.

FRANCE

—

amateur

■Aa'gi73ta,

foreign.

ment of some kind.
We seem to forget tlias the treaty lias to he
ratified there as well as here, aud that public
.beautifully given throughout. In commenc- opinion must be consulted iu England not less
than in America. So far as the ministry
ing he alluded to his own experience while ou were
concerned their approval was sure; the
a vessel
in mid ocean a tew years since,en
English commissioners were in coustunt conroute across the tea—alone amid darkness, sultation by cable with their
government, and
w hatever was agreed to by them bad been acbeneath the fathomless and world-starred
in
advance
the
English cabinet. On
by
Heavens, suggesting the solitude of the soul cepted
the other hand, the conservative
and its longing for God.
party in
In conclusion be rehave been tar Irom imitaiing the
England
cited a touching incident of a mother lashed to
Democratic party here. They have abstained
a plank, hearing
upon her bosom her little
from guy attempt to make party
capital out
child. The astonished sailors as they went to ol a question vital to I lie
peace of the two
her rescue caught these words from her leehle
nations, and I will venture to predict that tire
conservative minority lound in the House of
lips:
lover
ol'mv
soul!
Commons will not be found voting against a
“Jesus,
Ilhle me, O, my Savionr, hide,
ratification of the treaty. From some of its
Till the stern, ot Ino is past,
provisions they may dissent, but nothing is
Sa‘e into ihe havrti guide I
more unlikely than a
O, receive my soul at last!"
patty division on a subwhich contains 1.0 party
ject
Her’a was a calm and trustful faith iu God
politics.
the
last
few
During
days 1 spent in Lonaud her Saviour, which nature and philosophy I
X saw and talked with two members of
don,
could never bring, surrounded as she was with
the cabinet especially interested in
Angloperil and danger. Such is the Christian's ref- American questions and with
many other
members of I'arliameut, including some of
uge.
In the evening; the subject was
“Chris^ the those radical liberals whose opposition to the
Manifestation ol' God.”
Text, John, 14lh government has made itself strongly Ielt during the session, and with some leading jourChapt. 9th verse. “He that hath seen me hath nalists
whose opinions are, to say the least, of
seen tlie Father,”
equal weight with those which one gathers in
The venerable old savage in the far North
the House. Everybody with whom I talked,
whom Sir John Franklin met, aud was ignorexpressed without any qualification bis desire
tor the ratification of the treaty by the Senant of God, having, he said, never seen him or
ate and liis belief that its
never should,although he had travelled far and
acceptance in England was certain. X put some questions about
wide, was like many another since ot larger
details—whether, for instance, the expression
wisdom and more pretentious philosophy. The
of regret for the escape of the Alabama exold man could not believe in anything he could cited
auy repugnance. “Certainly not;” was
uot see.
He nevertheless believed in the wind
the answer, “we are sorry; why should we'
not
say so? It is nothing which one gentlecoining he kuew not wlieuce, and going he
man
would not say to another.” X asked
knew not whether, buffutting his rude hut and
again about the inferential tecognilion of licreating the solid glacier and in summer reability lor the escqpe ot the Alabama. “It is
clianging it to the running river. Every man very strong,” answered one
prominent membelieves much that he cauuotsee, such as the
ber of the House. “1 ililnk it even strongfragrance of the flowers and the mighty power er* against us than if we bad expressly adof gravitation, binding worlds and systems of. mitted our liability, lor we allow an arbitrator to judge our conduct by a rule that is sure
world’s together. We believe iu tbe existence
to convict us; it is tantamount to saying that
of the soul aud the life never yet seen iu our
we have heretofore resisted on technical
physical forms. These and other unseen re- grounds a claim to which we had no moral
alities really exist. Should one rise from the
defence. X suppose it is scarcely necessary to
dead aad bear witness ol the invisible things of say that the Alabama clause is regarded in
holiness aud Heaven they Could tot believe. England as a surrender to us of all that we
have ever claimed. Nobody
Christ’s answer to Phillip given iu our text is
attempts to hide
that fact; on the other hand they look
upon
one of the grandest and must impressive proofs
our tacit abandonment ot the claim on acof God’s existence.
Christ or bis life aud count of
the recognition of Confederate belteaching's is tbe image of God uplifting the ligerents by England as an
important concesentire race. He withstood ail temptation and
sion.
\f llrtll rtf ilia lin»»nnAM«i.l«
l_lt
_1
obloquy, amid the siuful aud degraded, mainby Mr. Sumner’s spteeli was due to the urThe earth and
taining his majestic royally.
gency with which he piessed that clause and
Heavens are not only evidences of God’s existhe fact that it might have peen
pressed untence and Fatherly love, but Christ, the Ander the CiarendoA convention was one
great
notated one, they meek, lowly, uudefied, ,uureason why the English proiessed to be content with the failure of that convention. 1
anproiced, uuapproapaable Sou of God is our
asked again and again this question: ‘‘Asproof and cousolaton.
suming as we do, that the treaty will be ratiChrist to the believing soul is thus not the
fied on both sides, what will be the result in
person but the very image of the invisible
Is it a settlement wbicii you acand Eternal God. the evening selections by England?
cept as a means of being rid at a high price of
the choir, aud Kotzschmar (organist) were esa troublesome and dangerous
complication,
pecially beautilul aud appropriate. Rev. Mr. but which is to ,leave behind a lasting regret
Brown is a fine reader as well as able preacher.
and respqtmont, or is it a settlement whicli
you aecept most cordially and which jou beHe is to preach the annual setmou at the New
lieve and mean shall he tollowedon your part
Hampshire Unitarian Convention at Lancasby a hearty friendship bitch as ought to exist
19th.
ter, July
between the two nations?” The answer was
invariably the same, “We make the treaty in
Amateur Tihsairicali.
Music ball
good faith and accept it cordially. We hail
was filled with a largo ami fashiouable audiit as an omen ot cordial good will hereafter
last
ence
evening, to witness the performance on both sides. If it is accepted in the same
of the comedy of Still Waters Run Deep, by
spirit in America, we believe it marks au
the Amateur Dramatic Association. The new epoch in the history of the English speaking
scenery presented a fresh aud beautiful appearance, and tbe play passed off very smoothly)
without any of tbe usual hitches so common in

of i.|fp.
May 29—The Maine Central

Railrskt!

l

Up Stairs

Maine Medical Association,

anutial mcellnc ol the Maine Mnlira) As»omu will be hcfcl at (lie
Cliy BuiMinz. PortInnil, ou fuesUav, duue Utli, tall, at 1U o’clock
A. M,
Session to continue three da vs
CHAS. O. LIUNT, M. D, Sec’y,
ma>23^w
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INSURANCE.

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

^

_

~

MRS.

4 1' L A

Things.

BfRUliful
BY

KIDDER.

M. A

A gentle voice, a heartfelt sigh,
A modest, blush, a speaking eye,
A manntr unrfleeted, "ce;
These things are beaut out to me.

Mutual

WT'lC

Insurance

(ORGANIZED
61 Wall at., corner of

A r aily hand, a lov n;; heart,'
A sympathy that’s free from art,
A real fne.id among the tew;
These il* ngs arc beautiiul and true.

IN

.

1842.)

32, 34, 36, 38, North St.,

William,

New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kinks
And w ill issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

A mother’s prayer, an answer mild,
An aged s*re, a litt'e child,
A happy ho ne. a theenul hearth;
These tbings^ are beautiiul on eaitb.

Its Assets for llie Security of its Policies

BOSTON.

The Profit** of the Co in pony revert to the amured, nud ore divided
mutually, upon
leimiuated during the jear, certificates for w hich oie
imud, t* uriug in

OPEN FROM 8 TO 6

the Premium**

things

W. fl. H, Miioke, 2d Vlce-Preat.
J. D. HKWL.KTT.3d Vieo-Preat.

A sister’s love, a brother’s care.
A spotless name, a jewel rare.
A cleanly longue that will not lie;
These things are beautiiul—aud wh\ ?

DAILY,

John D Joniea Pmiiiant

j

JOHN W.

Because they ate all l*orn of love,
And emanate trom God above;
An earnest of the heavenly birth,
These things are beautiful ou earth.

THE

Marnhll

LIPPMAN’S

IfiTI

..

MEDICAL.

m-mmi nuxWOff

4

HOTELS.

_

The Largest and Oldest Clothing
House!
Establishment in America!

Augusta
*

German Bitters

CLOTHING.

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Greatest Success of the Age.

GREAT

Boys’

MUNGEH, Correspondent,
■

University Medicines 2

Men’s and

Vlc-Prindn*.

gMMtofy

t

*

t

TLEHES OR

20,893 Cures

VODTH8,1*01.0 AT

“OAK

and

after

asfol'ow*:

Leave Po Maud f»om the De n>t of the
Kennebec Li R, o- Hiram, at <.30 A. M,

M,
Leave Hiram tor Portland at 5.30 a.
p.

ni.
T e

7.30

Portlard A
and 1.10 P.

—F0“—

Bidgion

Brownfield, Fiyeburg and
Co^wnv, end o Tuesdays, Tbu'sdays and Saturdrvs or Denmark. E.
Fiyeburg and Lore)).
The 1.10 p.m. tiain from Portlmd connects at
Labe Sebago with S’enmer* to
Naples, Bridgton,
Harrison, an I Wa'ertb.d, ale* with Stages at Steep
Falls, daily, for Umiiiglon and Limerick.
At East Baldwin, dally, ior
Sebago, South
Br.dgion. Pnd Bridgton Centre.
At Ba'dvia daily ior Cornish, Porter, Kezar
Fa'lsa**d Freedom N. H. Also tor Norlh and
East Ppvsousfie'd.
At H'ram. daily, <or Brownfield, Pryeburg, E.
Fryeburg, Levell and No. Conway.
Wastages H orn ibe above points connect with the
12.30 p. ui. train from HI am, which arrives iu .'"ertlanu in season to copuect with the ,00p. m. train fo:
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Portlard station Ticket OlEce P. A fc. R. R.
l3r*No tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through ticket tor Bostcn may be purchased at
the piincipal stations on the line, and of the conductors ou the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres(t
kJF For the presen; no freight wi'l be carried beyond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
opening ot ire g^t business to Hiram, as soon as necessary rocommodations » e provided.
ap21tf

TRIPOLI, Saturday. June 24.
TARIFA. Saturday, July 8.
TRIPOLI, Saturday, July 29.
TA RIFA, Saturday, Aug. 12.
Cabin. .ISO Gold.

Steerage...*..$34 Cunency.
^“P a.engere embark at tbe Cnnard wharf, Eaat I

Boston.

non NEW TOM
On Thursdays and Sut.
as tallows:
nrdais, as follows:
3HINA. May 31 PARTHIA.Mar *7
ICOTIA.June 7 BATAVIA.June 3
| IAVA.'.June 14 ALGERIA.June 10
RUSSIA. June 21 ABYSSINIA.... Jnnel7
3UBA. June 28 CALABRi A.. Jimt24
"HINA. July 5 PARTHIA.July I

Great Get

man

Billers

•TLiH .man’s Great German Bitters

strengthens

See

strengthens

iyLtppuian’s Great German Bitters cures KidComplaints.
J37* Lfpojiau’s Great Germau Bitters cures Female Complaints.
ippmau’s Great German Bitters, an old
Genoa.) ionU.
iPBT Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the most
delightful aud effective in the world.
tfr*Lippm&u’s Great German
BilterB cures

A. Men’s Beady Made.

11-y

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies,

_

“never well”

tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia*
eases,

ptople.

digestive organs.
fXTLippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
tST"Lippman's Great German Bitters cures Ner-

vousness.

t3F~Lippuiati’*

Gicat German Bitters

blood.

purities

the

State St.,

ness,

bility.

O^Lippman's

better

remedy.

Great Germau Bitters, $1000

ora

wF Lippman’s Great German Bitters prevent
Chills and Fever.
Retail Depots at the following Apothecaries:
A. G. 8€HLOTTEBBECKj
303 CeagreM Mtreet.
F. MWEETMVR, IT Market (Square.
Wholesale Agents.
W, F. PHILS IPs Sc iO„
J. W. PERKINS Sc ( O., Porllaad.
Male Praprfetara far Aaserica,
JACOB LIPPBAN St BRO.,

novlSeoditwly

positive cure
having

250

University Branch,

BY ALL

SOLD

cures

pains
Druggists.

system.

sale by all
nov18eod*wly

SMOLANDER’S
EXTRACT

BUCHU
The great Diuretic
Compound,
Is a sure, quick reinedv for all diseases oftbe Uiioary Organs, existing either in male or female a
Irritation. Inflammation or Ulceration ofibe Kidider, Stone in Bladder. Gravel. Diabeneys an l B
tes, Redd isb Sediment looking like brick dust .Deposit
in uriue, Diseases of Pros, ate Mucous aud Involuntary Discharges, Suppre: an, Re entiou or lncoutinence of Urine trom % loss of tone it the patts '»on•cemed in its evr mhUoh, Tu ck, Oo»'dy Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder t id Unthra. Cliioit'c
Catarrh oi Bladder, a id all Chronic Maladies of the
Urino Genital Orgr '8, Wh* ?
Dropsv, Indigestion.
Dvspepsia, Rheumatism, C" eral Debilily, Cutaneous \ flections, etc.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all ca*es of & er; rervouv exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarmirg sym
oms, following
fr« m the abuse ot Na ure’s .vs. cr jou
jI exierses and irdiscietions in cifier tex. p
Pa i it* ..on of
Hearf, Loss of Memory, He .or ot D 'ease, Disinclination of Society, Sleei-'essne •$, Listlns and Depressed ir Spirit, Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
once vigorous mind becoming feeble and
vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of
So’itude; ir. tact, a general prostration of the whole
*■

system.
The constitution brought to this ''oedition icquires
the aid of an invigorafor *» resto e Me system to
that condilion oi health ihat is
tions to be uatural.

requisito tor

all func-

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healiliv condition.
tsr* SMOLANDKR’S EXT. BUCHU is put np in
a large bottle ot a superior
quality, and at a less
price than any other in the market.
Price, $1? 6 bottlrn, $5. 8old by all
gists and Dealers in Medi.-iue everywhere.

Drug-

myl8-t,t,Si&w3m

ATWOOD'S
uinine TcnicBitters
The best Aromatic Tonic in
use FOR

Dyipepiiia, Jaundice and
Nervans Debility,
And all diseases arising from a
or Stomach.
ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Maas. Sold by all Drugg> ts.
myl8tts& w3m

Disordered Liver

granite for the new
DEPARTMENT.
Supervising Architect, l

f m
STATE

Proposals
Office

of

\
Washington, Mav 24 1871.
Sealed proposals will be received until U o'clock,
m., of tbe22d diy or June 1871 at the office ot the

Supervising Architect ot the Treasury Department,
tor furnishing and delfverli gat the site of ilie proposed buitoin? all the dimension gra lite required tor

the exterior of the new S*ate Department, tor wh ch
about 180,0<Mi cubic teet will be require 1. Proposals
must state the price per cubic foot lor stones whose
dimensions do not exceed twenty cubic feet, and the
raie of increase in price for e'ones exceeding twenty
cubic teet. Tee txact average sire cl'the stones cannot at present be gi ven, but will approximate 40cubic
feet. Stones to be quarried and delivered according
to a schedule of net sizes that will be furnished the
contractor. One inch will be allowed lor quarry dimensions on each worked face ot ilie stones.
Each bid must bo acc< mpanied by a sample block,
12 inches cube, of the granite it is proposed to lurnisli, which must be sound, durable, ot uniform
color and good grain; free from discoloring or oilier
foreign substances, and capable ot withstanding the
action ot the elements, and that hasbteu fully tested
by use in building-*, and is from quarries capable of
furnishing the quality an-1 quantity desired within
one year, and Irom which atone Las
been, or is now
being used tor for first-class buildings.
Binders will state how soon they can commence the
delivery of stoue, and the rumunt per week tbev can
deliver. They will also state the average and maximum szeso: s‘ 3iio that can be ob" ineu from tbeir
quarry.
No bids will be recti red except from the owners or
lessees or the quarries from which the stone is
proposed to be funiisuf'd.
AM proftosals must be made on the printed foims to
be obtained ol the Supervising Architect, and be accompanied by a penal r jnd in the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50.i i0) that the bidder will execute and
pnrtoim ilie contract it awarded to him, and give bond
thereto iu the penal sum of one hundred thousand
dollars, ($100 000,) and a valid and binding lease of the
quarry o the Government, as security tor ilie faithful
performance ot the contract: the base to take efl'e it
upon the latlnre of the contractor to cum ply with the
terms ot the contract; said lease to authorize the
Government to take full posse-eion ot the quany
and work it at the expense of the contractor in case
ol such default.
The right to reject any or all bids received is reserved.
Proposals must be inclosed in a sealed envelope,
indorsed “Proposals for Granite for New State Department,*' and addressed to
A. lb MULLBTT,

Superv sing Architect, Treasury Department,
my29-231
Washington, D. C.

PRICK

For

Sight is

Priceless!

Congress Street,

XTnder Congress Hall

Only Cabin Passengers
most cabtx.

Spencer & Co., IV. 7.

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tk
MOST PERFECT,
Natural .Artificial belp to the human
eye ever know
are
They
ground under their own superviid
trou mmute Crystal
melted
Pebbles,
together, at,
derive tbeir Am.
..Diamond,” on account ol tbei
hardness and

brilliancy.

n/lr*nc^eon

ly

in

whicl1 thev are con°£ ce.n,re ol the fens direct
front ol the eye. producing
a clear and distinct

rerr.ruro'8,*h,'ai“io--&<=-*«^^
Ikehesl
they
arc

the best

mounted in
manner. In frame, of
of all materials used for

thirt im?.

quality

*

ose.

WT-Tliidr

fliilsli

and durability cannot
besnrpaa

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing j «
trade mark ◄ > stamped on every Irarne.
J. A. MKKR1LL& Co.,
139 Middle Street,
irv
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agenis lor Portland, Me., Irom whom they caa only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any price

«ep!3d&wly

Great Reduction
In prices of clensing and repairing clothing, .lower
bau ever. I shall cleans.
Coats lor
#1.00
Pants lor
73 an,t 50ct«.
Vest for
37 i»
Ladies' garments cleansed
cbeap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at lair
til federal Street,

_|uniT

william brown.

_

TO IjET.

Suit of Rooms

on

the First

Floor,

Chadwick Itlanfcian, 349
CoaBrc»» «f.t *
WH H BOARD, Also single rooms.
iny23eod?w

NO. 12 TEMPLE

_

$30 Currency.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

Agent fortlie State of Maine and

in

every town in the State.

OndM ic usPiklla.

Address

250

PhLEG STAPLES.

SBkB

Certificates af Cure*.
south Pa it in, Feb. 2.1871.
Da. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medic'ue 1 got at
your place, daa. 2d, has done wo' Ut.s .or me. it is
all «-ou leeommend it to be.
-ou may make any use oi the above
you think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH MOBSE.
The above case hrs been Seated lor .he past lour
yeais by different physicians for cancer.
A REMARK A RLE CURE!—I Lave been troubled
with a bad Scro ula Humo-a'l my )i.e. A tearlvl
sore bruke out cn my nock.
For six months I was
under treatment ol the be
med-cal pdvicen I could
find in Port and, but a
e liiue grew worse; mv
appetite a led and 11 y 3 so wea and emaciated
that I could walk but a short d\ t. nee without
help.
In this condition I commenced taking tbe University Medicine, in one week my appetite was goal
and the deathly sinking pa n in my stomach vanished. In tw> nionihs my sore was healed. I have
since gained fiity pounds in weigbtand am now ever?
way well.
HENRY D TODD, Tolmau Court.
_

Portland,

Jan.

was afflicted with sciatica tor three months most
the time so badly thatl cc lid not pull off or put
my boot and stockings, r d In o dtr to pick up
anything trom the floor bad to r,rt down o my
knee°, and then cou*d not li t five pounds tn that
position. By using the Unive \? Medici* sj I was

NEWHALL,
Gosse, Newhall & Go., Printers,
O. O.

Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P. O.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870.

OR. HnriRRR

Treated

by Letter.

to°‘?l© of your extract of Car
^^./'TA?LES:—^ne
Plant a^i
little

cer

my
boy ol Scro ola ot
months Ftpn. »*7. if 1 should writs all c? 'I could
not give a led aea of his
We employed
suf.erings.
five plijBicimis without reie\
H
sores are ail
lua.cu and 1 e appears pcriecllv
We think it
is a wonder.rl cure. Several o
cur friends are taking tbe met’cine with good success.

Hieskell’s

tions ot tbe Skir.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by rII Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Prom let or, ilaugor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman 6': Co., C. W Gilkty &
Do., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
dc3-ly

msmta

Gorhah, Maine, Aug. 18,1870,

J^DRMTjLOOg^UWFjlRj^

CORNS; CORNS!

cine.

1 have suffered extremely wllh the Jl'eeiiino Pi'ei
and Catarrh lor ten yeara. My memo!
y, sight and
hearing were tailing irem the effect ot them. I felt
last spring that t must tesign
calling.
my
I have taken two botiies ol the “Pile
Extract”
two ol ihe “EitractoiUancer Plant” and one
bottle of “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonder,
lor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as
(hough I have found
a sure cure at last.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
;he greatest of all, although not

trials, and
dangerous,yet it will
rear*Iiv admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowin*T Kalis and other ailments ot the feet are a source
tie »t annoy anee.
in vain you scrape, cut and
1*, at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
iii" fend their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
igotning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain,
"liey t'voieut a person to a greater degree than oth>e

Yours Truly,
JOHN OOULINS,
Pastor ol the M. E. Cbutcli, Gotham, Me.

ir

adccJions. Dr. J.

! podist has

badly aff acted with Asthma,
Catarrh, and a leattul consumptive congh.
1 was prriectlv cured wilh the
University Medicines in six
was

A very common

1

K.f.irr.s?*"""1*1".-«--••«.

i

1

uinors are
1

hundreds ot do'iarg, aud been treated by several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some our
weeks ago, I corameneed using the U-ivcislty Medicines.—At the lime my toiv iead and head were covered with sores aud 6caliuess ol the
skin; also my
tongue was covered with small ulcers. 1 am to-day
tree from all the above troubles, and can
heartily
recommend these medicines to the affleted.
S. C. M UNSET, 27 Chestnut Street,

I

their

cure.

Sold by Druggists.

Jew York.

dc2t-Gm

DR. JtL J.

fec|i|vC?r?i,|V^tV* “bo™ certificate, I have been per-

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIKTOB OP THE

a new

LX

containing most valuable information on the
auses, consequences and treatment ol diseases of
he reproductive system, with remarks ol marriage,
nd the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
all
instructions for its complete restoration;
Iso a chapter on venereal
infection, and the mea«a
f cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
nb.ject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—(ailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

fur

jncommenceed“ek1h,EW.he0'Uu'ivma^y

S

Mcdtefon
becnn-orc benefit to me .bn
e.er

received. Mv n nee of
straet. J shall be pleased to

JOHN TURNER.

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting Office,

I guaranice the above certificates to be genuine
J loot) to any oue that will find them

I will lorlcil
otherwise.

Ji..l4dlyra‘

doubts will please address the

ap29d2taw&weowtm

i

a

^

Persons wanting CARRIAGES or any descripiinn will save money by purchasing or JOHN
ADAMS, SACCARAPPA, MAINE, wher* ':hey will
find a large assortment of Express t—4 Hide
Spring Ww jgous; also. Open . id w-a Huggies, Carj- 'U, Single and Dmj'c, Open
and Hhiti.ag rf3p Beach Wage s of
every
style and fi-idi. Warranted superior to any In the
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E. K, LEMONT & GO,

Job pri",,M« ••

RAILWAY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On anil alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1110,
Trains will run as tollows:
passenger train at 7.1# A. M. tor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
>,30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 p. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebeo, tiorham. and Bangar at
210. P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
IV” Sleeping Cars on all night (mins.

Una passenger for every

THROUGH

W

8

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points la
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the l.wfil rates, with choice ot Routee, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

-AND

SLEIGHS!

s-

AO 1-2 Exchange Street,
W. D. LITTLE E CO., Agents.

1

We have added to our stock a full assortment
the best builders of Amesbury, New Haven and

Philadelphia, which

we

will sell at

Prices to Conform with the Times!
P. 8. Specie 1 Attention paid to Repairing ia all its branches.
E. K. LEMONT,
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

No.

S9

Preble

Street.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

apl5tft,t.

herebv given tbat the subscriber bas
been dniy appomted aDd taken upon binLftit
the trust ot Adm’nistrator with the Will annexed

NOTICE

is

of ihe estate ot
WILLIAM COLLAGAN, ’ate ot Portland,
in
the
county ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands upon the estate of said <*eceased, are iequired to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon
to make payment to

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATTJS.

The Universal choice of the host House- —
in America; stands without a rival y,
for purity, healthfulness, economy and flue Cl
tookerv. Depot 113 Liberty 8t.. N.wYotk.1^
wives

ASK YOUB GROCES FOR
*

KENNEDY'S

Champion

& Graham Biscuit.

There delicate Cscuit

put up in small Tins

are

adap’ed especially (or family use, the ordinary
Can being ratber large for roost households.

Graham
made oi

ous

size
1 he
and

Biscuit, are intended for Dyspeptics,
selected Graham. Contains nothing injurito the most delicate.

Also.
KENNEDY’S EXTRA MILK. BUTTER, SODA,
WINE & OYSTER CRACKERS, GINGER
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS The best in the
MARKET.

F. A. KINNEDY.
Camhridgepnrt, Mass.

my3t4vr

GEORGE F. EMERY,
Adra'r. with the Will annexed.

Portland,May 16th, 1871.

my23*3w

is hereby given, that the subscribers
have been duly appointed Executors of the
Will of
MAltY B. WINSLOW, late of Portland,
In the County ot
Cumberland,deceased,and have taken upon themselves that trust
by giving bonds as the
law directs.
A’l persons having d mands noon the
estate of said deceased, are reqtricd to exhibit the

NOTICE

same;

and all persons indebted to said estate

called upon to make payment to

are

T»___1

_

-a.

/»

WHY
GO WEST ?
winters, good lands, schools,
catalogue.

MANCHA &

my3 4w

The rat’ons to be ofgcM a;*d wVo’esoaie quality,
to be approvedbv ihe <a \a*n; and tiro di "jrent krticlescompr s'ng the ra 0.1 to be c’e'voJ 01 board
tbe v«l e in good avid st Toiyut casks ard
vessels,
to be provided by tbe couaac r and the con* nts
thereof distinct!? maik:d ou eacu. It is to be understood that the ‘oatr* 3to: wi
be fcornd to furnish,
upon rcanonab’e no/?e as 8 ien as may be requited
v* 1 tbe appioba !on
by the Canta’n ot the ves
ot tbccolle' 1? (10 ex eeb n;j upo 1 an avera'a one
day in evch week) such f. ash r eat and fresh vegetables as may be quivalr it to .e cor: ee
vending parts
oM.be r?t on allowed in the navr.' se •v'ae,
^’ab'es of Raptors v. It be j.Dished on application
ati'sedice.
Sealed Piopc Js wl.l so* reeelv 1 at tVseffice,
until the 2dtb day o> Jr. 3
t, at !2 o*c ock zn> ridiao, tor Sb*p Chandlery o.*
3 use o- the alove
mention'd vessel or vesse'*, v said 3»m of one
year from the 1st. daTr o Julv rext.
List of a icIcr to
bhj o •, aid 0 * «r fpec ifl cations nece aiy to a lull rndersta■•<* 1* 0. tbe proposals advertised ior will be tuin’ehed on 1 p’ication
it this office.
Bids for furn'shing Lard, and Bituminous Coal
lor Revenue Vessels at this port, ior one year from
ihe 1st day ol July next, will be considered at the
»ame

I.

WASH BURN, JR Collector.

Photograph Gallery,
ST.,

161

REMEMBER the PLACE l
Oppoxitr II. II. BAY’S Bras Slate.

TEA

Gallery open lor the inspection of the public
Wednesday sad Tharaday, Way 3 and 4.

All are invited to call au l see our
conveniences lor
list-class work.
Open for Buiiwa, May 3.
A. M.

McKFNNEY.

W.T. WILDER.

_

Portland, May 1,1871.myaeodAwlm

Proposa1 s for Sewer.

ROPOSALS will be received by tbe undersigned
I uni il Monday, Jane 51b, 1871, up to 12 o'clock
toon, lor the construe ion of n Sewer on Hanover at
St’
ti m Portland
eat •-> Back Cove.
Description ot Sewer Ac. miy be ceen at the oftioe
w
if the City Engineer, City Building.
Tbe right lo reject any and all bids Is
received
Per order of tbe Committee ou Drains and Sewer.
WM. A. W1NSHIP,
Portland, May 251b, 1S7I.
td

p

1/

AGENTS

WANTED

American Detectives,

ing marked instances* ot diabolical vengeance and
oeep la'd plans oi mtechiet and outrage, and show*
ing tiie modes by which Ihcy were tiaced out and
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume of
°wr 650 pages: SO full
pa?e engravings.
For circulars and terms address the publishers.!
J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hartford, Conn.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.. 2 Elm st.,

Portland, Maine.

—

m>4t4w

STETSON &
lYbarf and Dock, firat,

Street,
10 Stale
Sireet, Boston

corner

ror28eodly_Office,

POPE,
ot E

Far 93 Ceata!
BUCHAN'S THERAPEUTIC,
In Infaliable and speedy cure for Cold Sores
and
• 'happed
Lips, Sent by lelnrn mail. Addrlis
myl*lm
“BUCHAN," Lock Boa 25, Balb.M.

Sc

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange street

•olAwlwis-tostf

REDUCED

Reduction of Prices !

{V*Send tor onr Dew

Prlee Llat and a Ctnb form
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consuwars and remuneiatiye
to club organizers.
will

The Great America. Tea
Compa’y,
31 nnd 33 Veaey Slrwl, New Ink.
P.O.Box 5643.
my22t4w

And all parts ol tho

West a/nd North-West.
Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cart ran
trom Detroit lo San Francisco.
w Fares by this loute always less than bylany
other route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Oread Trank
ORce, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
D. H..BLANCH ABD, Agent.

through

§

02

I5

OFFICE AT HIS
74 Free Street,

near

myl7

32

New
200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any bno< Agent, Ireeol
charge. Address National Publisuing Co., Phil.. Pa-

may2214w

8 O’CLOCK.
Ihe Preva iling

Styles

remeuy

SPLEEN,
LfEBRAND
ObS I SUCTION OF

awe

4 Case a Street,
Partlaad.
IN. B.—We continue lo sell our stock ol slightly
M
damaged
il.loery Goods at halt their value.]
Wa,

maylO

oi toe

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The

-w

_

ness

lhur.ua> mornings at 5 o clock,
(commencing
teaching at the above named landings.
The Lewiston will t inch mt Bar Harbor, (Mt Desertleach t-ip rom June.70 to September lsih. In
addition to her usual landing, at South- Weat Har“•R

For farther

rertlcnlars Inquire of
BOSS At STURDIV tNT,

_

cura. ve

properJes i°

*

t‘o ^*e?ri?.ed«y il8,*,,eat

THEIR

lo

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship
LeEYeeEoh port every

Insurance one-halt the rate ol aallFreight tor the West by the Penn. R. R. «Dd
South
>y conneuiiug mes forwarded tree ol commission
TEN
PASSAGE,
DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WUITNEV 4k
HANPRON, A--ntT

i"**-1*_IQ I'Wwg Whnrl, Dwaiw.
For Halifax, Nova Scotia.
WEEKLY
WInter

ar CAR
LOTTA will Irare ,Gait*. Wharf

B°n<«^IK.K^PEI1.’
Jos.pl H.

AJ office ot
*• «•

nuiiOdU

toL- bolimge
PORTEODB, Xgrat.

o^t^t_JOHN

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

Line I

PanUI timber notice,

1
1

kp27tr

i

u

follow*;

Franconia

are

IIMed up with In*

bocommodatlona tor paaaeugera, making thla the
noat convenient and comfortable root* /or
traveler*
"
Mtwaen New Eork nd Maine,
Paaaagaln Bute Room $t Oabim »--a*
—
1 ■aala extra.
flood* forwarded to and farm Montreal Onahae
lainXI, 8t. John, and all part* of Maine"
ireraquaated to moo their freight to the
a earlv aa 4 r. u, on the nave
they leave
*“•
For freight or peerage apply to

sllnwS
Steamtrn
Portia*

I

from
busi-

mylldijul

for boston.

Wood /
Ho. «; Lin

WJPe

■

LljEs

•J“mertW.mHN,*IBROOk?4'rlIllJ

F

MONTREAL, having been tlttoO
'»!»»» great expenae with a large
•nnmherol beantltul State Room.,
dll
re.
^
dU roa the aaaeon a» follow*:
Portland, at T o’clock,
Wh»rl.
AU“tl'■ ad India
Whart, Boalon, every dav at I o’clock P
I
excepted.)
•*•»*••••..
»•„ |l.n
....
1.IW
PMCkt taken aa uaal*
*■* Bnj‘IW8B- Agenfc
May 1, lse*-dtf
---

r^Bnnday*

!

JnSOII

PROFESSOR
tanta twe more
ran, which will

re*

_

u>a7-U2w

For Order,

a

New Clean of tier,

Monday next.

rnrHStt

NATHAN GOOLD,

,

matcher.

rVRDERS solicited tor ptein Seeing, Knitting,
Crocheting, embroidery, and the maslug ot
ttuirch vestments.
Orders let Kith
Work nni’t be cut and fitted.
] iftss Flood, Fiee at, or Mrs. lepton, K’m st.

commence on

TERMS, TEN DOLLAR* A QUARTER.
private leeaona. (Plena* addroe* box HIM

>«e Bsahle Clapboard Planer.
The above Machines are In good running condition
md will be told at a bargain. Inquire v>
uir2ttrBETHEL STHaM MILL CO.

Ladles' Association oi St. Lube’S
Cathedral.

puplla to Join

Al*o

JSUAJLE.

M lack Woodworth Board Plain,
»»* 14 loch Sc bench Board Hamer and

HEFCKEF,

FHOm MKRI.Ift,

c* r* WILLIAMS,
Portland Steam Packet Company.

FOR

t

ran

[^DAUVWa^VpPM'“od'«2
ent’ *‘°*w “3
teS&A.Sr,.!!*
IMrigoend
-ONDAE.:*

Atlantic Wharf,

Seeiig Clairvoyant,
a'*JOMer Of irecants, ■
Webster,. Ins. Agt.,M Hid

KM.

it^ticwh”^0"1"* appl*

o' Dry Good*,
W ,3*th' & True.**»®
Whoever will
suitably ^ward™

Talked «n
narked
He 3. Woodman
uru said com shall be

WEBB,

Johnson,

SATIJRdA. at4

Returning will leave Pryor’a Wharf, Halliax
Tuesday, at 4 P. U„ w'ealher peimitUng.
WHb S“le Kuo“>
»«•»
Meals etui?*'

Mo Uce.

*

S.

Arrangement.

TbeSteamshlpr CHASE

inHHdtf

Portland, January 28th, U»Vt

be consulted atber House 32 CHAPF1. rt
*

LINE.

NEW ARRANGEMENT

X have leased tbefr Docks and other property in
Cape Elisabeth to James E, Simpson lor one vest
Iron Jan. J. 1*71, to Jan. 1, 1*72, and during said
lime the Company will not be responsible lor anv
lebts contracted In thair name or on their accouut
■nless ei thoriaed or approved hy the
President ot
■be comptmy.
CliAS. A.LAMBARD,
President P.D. Dock
Snd Ware-Wnse Co.
By his Attorney, L.D.M. SWEAT

NATURAL

J)0U|n«yKi*ln»

WedneedtT&Sstiuday
Wharf, Boston, nt 3 p,m,
Wh"r1’ «■"*»•

g.
y.
g*
7*

NOTICE.

,

J»I. W.

MBS.

Line.

toa,N°S

It/TIHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Bonse Co.”

as

may22t4w

10lf

will bereafler be conducted by tbs undesigned.
SAMUEL CHADWICK.

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

can

let. For terms apply at Store.

lor sale at

exceed

he confidently recommends it to every tamily as
a household
remedy whic h should be freely taken as
a Blood Purifier in all derangements ot tbe system and to animate and fortity all weak and LymJOHN Q.KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt* New York.
Sole Agent for the United Stages.
Prioo One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular.

or

my

——————•weather permittieg tor Halliax dlco,",e<',on» with theNovxScotia
*r Wlu<J*°r'
Jrur°i Ne" Glasgow and
>*

BROKER

and 8(.fTWOO>>,
coin stin. A-lso, ory edgings.
HARD

“** ‘‘‘Oth.
pubic, ana Is
toatate that he
has per.ec.ed arran emeuta orhappy
a
monthly supply ot
this wondertul Plant. He uamuch time e*spent
pei line Qting and investigating as to tbemort efflc’ent
preparation from it, .or |H>pular use, and hu for
some time used ip bis own
practice with most happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to the

public

Street,

BOSTON

JIALE.

Wood,

tie aoticipareputa:lon, has concluded
e7cn

178 Com merclal

STURDlvANT, OenN7i°,',.

wore.. , <i™US
Portland.
May. 1*71.

( ry

Portland, May 1,1871.

JUBUBEBA,
ini

larorlte Steamer LEWIS

TON.Capt. Charles Dcering, win
leave ltallroud Wherl,
Portland,
every Taesday and Friday Eye’ngs,
™“"™»t
10
o’clock, or on arrival
Train from Boston, (commencing on
the lOih inat.) for Rockland. Ctstlne,
D er Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (ML Desert,) Millbrldge,
* *
Jon export and Machiaspart.
Returaing will leave Mechlasport every Mopday
still

;averv

8, BK1DGHAM having withdrawn
THITS.
■lie firm ot 8. CHADWICK & CO., the

ENLARGEMENT OB

^E^X^EJiVm%i'%H°^!k

....

4w

AND MACHIAS.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

URINARY
VTPHiNE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, P0VOB A WASTOF
INTERMITn,BT,!L
BLOOD,
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS INFLAM-

BONNETS, Heiiing And
For SPRING & SUMMER,

MRS. CUSHMAN,

INSIDE LIRE TO

MT. DESERT

dan ttock o» Holsery, Glove, and small
AFIR8T
w.,r?*! ■“ Pr,“e order. In atorc 807 Congress 8t.,

INTESTINES,

HATS and

have been just received by

Summer Arrangement

Tbe

and

onr

at Eaatport with
Steamer
tor 8t. Andrews and Calais and with
B. & C. Railway lor Woodstack and Uonlton
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsairer EMPRESS tor Dlgby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halliax and with the K. & N. A.
Railway for Shedlac and intermediate stations.
gy Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ol
c'ock P. II,
mrl7ielw tf
A.R. STUBBS, Agent.

Exchange St.. Portland.

FOB

Wkaibitt

The

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome Prospectus ol
Illustrated Family Bible containing over

latrodaya.

FOBBB8, Bat*,

I BANKMR AMD

50 Years tSiE Magic Circle
Pla"ycSi

celebrated
SHUTTLE SEWING I ACHINE. Has the ‘•under-feed,” makes t’
“lock stitcu,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
LICENSED. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Adureas JOHNSON.
CLARK ft CO., Boston, Mass,, Pittsburgh, Pa Ohicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
may2i14w

--'leave Kallroad
Wharl, loot el
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAT
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Eaatport and St. John.
Re(nroiog will leave St. John and Eaatport on the

-BY-

CONCOMITANTS
De. Wells having become aware oi the
extraorl'1'0,**niea 01 the South American

BY SIGNOR BLITZ
world renowned Magician, Necromancer and
Ventriloqnist. Brimlulol fan and humor, wondertul tricks and langiable adventures, during a halt
century of professional life. Elegantly Illustrated
Sold only by subscription, Address the Pnblishe
maylMtw BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartford, Conn.
ANTED-AGBNTS (SAOprr Say) to sell
HOME

On and after MONDAY, March
the Steamer New York, Cant
K. B. W lncbester,and the Steamer
New England, Caul. *. Field, will

20th,

H. M, PAT SON,

Congress Sgnare,

■•ran uiseaies

WAT.TfA^;

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Ssreraaeil B.sda,
Bote *f Mala* Bawd*,
Baak Stack*, and U.M Caapaaa.
|

JURUBEBA
pwicvi

St.John,

AND

Spring Arrangement.

Year One Thou,and Eight Hundred and

new eow

oui«

and

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

Wanted.

RESIDENCE,!

*

Agents wanted tor

Eaatport, Calais

PORTLAND.

mr8

»

Do you want a situation
SB salesman at or Dear home to make (5 to
(20 per
day selling onr 7 strand Waite Wire Clothes Lines to
last tor ever. Sample tree. Add-ess Hudson Hirer
Wire Works, ISO Maiden Lane, cor. Water St., N. Y.
or 16 Deaiborn S’.; Chicago
may!5t4w

International Steamship Go.

ig

...

W* Teeth, extract.! Sunday, from T to 9 a. m.
and I to 3 p. m., lor those that are
sutteiing.

_maylSttw

MnMe by One

WYANT. 17,’Commercial Nt., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20,11171.dt!

OI

may22|4w

in 16 Days
$388 Agent.

Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY,and FRIDAY morning, at So'clock
touching at the above named landings, arriving at
Portland In timo to connect with t o’clock P M. Ex;>reas Train tor Boston.
For timber particulars Inquire of BOSS <6 STUB

CeMnlRaUrMdsf I*wa, «*M
Nsnhtni Padlc Railrsad, G*M.7-M*

Honrs,

Evening!

br Bangor, touching at Rockland,
Liniolnvtlls,
Jamden. Belfast. Seanport. Sandy Point, Buckalort, Wlnlerport and Hampden.

2?

Par I la a* A Hackealrr R. R.
PsrdaaA ft OgAeaabnrg R. R., «*M

DAY AND NIGHT.

startling. Conn. Publishing Co., Hart-

month, should address ZIEGLER A McCURDY
Spiingfle'd, Mass.

it 10 o'clock, or on
rraln from I'.oMon,

Ui-EN,

Partlaad.

Teeth Extracted at all

DENNISON,

ot State Street.rverr
aud FRIDAY
arrival ol 60’clock P. M. Exoreae

l!ONDAY,tWEDNESDAY

For Sale.

McAlaster,

Klt HtlOND,

Will leave Railroad Whart, loot

~lONDS

Is using NITROUS OXIDE
daily
with great success. It is without doubt the sales
Anesthetic in use for the operation ol
extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,

are

SCHOOL TEACHERS
Wanting Employment, at from (50 to (100 per

CAPT.

Season/

STEAMER)

CITT OP

l

Bostoit, Ke*. 20. mi.
“I have examined the
Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane A A lies, and think L ought to
be attached to the cooking stoves ot all vessels
On*
ot suitable sise will inake pure water lor the
whole
crew.
R. B. FORBES "
For sale by MAYO * TYLER, Comm salon Merchants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Alunn.'actur«I ‘T JOSEPH SAKUEMT 82 Clinton
street.
Prices, $15 and npwards, according lo sire.
For (nr(her particulars app y to LANK A
ALT,PS,
186 Cambridge street, Boston. Mass.
nti7u3m

CANADA

the

0/_

THE

than highly endorses this Condenser

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, dally, (Sondays excepted) lor

»’»

I 8Connecting
5-

a. a.

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Reduction of Duties !
RSSb Dr. 0. F.
By Getting np Clnba.

lrip

Tw Skip Caplaiaa mmd BhiptOwnrn.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

4 p. m., coua
Starr"

Three Tripe Per Week!

First

r

GO
02

oct3dtt_

TO CONFORM TO

P

*

?

points west, via the

at

“P24_

LANE db ALLES’S
Ohicago,
Combined Steamer and Condenser.
CALIFORNIA,
And all

Thursday

t'0ic,“4*,or

[NSIDE LINETO BANGOB.

Detroit,

Hidden Life of

in the

By Officer McWATTKRS. A narrative ot 25 yean
among Bank Bobbers, Coun:erieiterg,
££5®r*fcPC3
Ihieves. Pickrockets, Lottery Dealers. Confidence
Men and
Swipd'eis, ot all classes ot society—diaclos*

dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK,

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS, for sale by

RATES, by
W. r». LITTLE

worstoa

...

Chairman

NOTES, Supt.

°f

Tickets lor sale In Portland on board of
8teamer
n Boston at Boston and
Maine, and
1
mdm board ol Poiihiud Sle.meis KasteinDeiTou'
JOHN PORTkOUS, Agent,
Portland, Main#.

cated.
Skc. 2. L«n p.posts and Potts torprotectlog them
may be located within the H-nlts of spy alree. r* ihe
eity, by tbe jo nt commit.ee of th« C' y Council on
Lamps and Ijamn-post under existing ordinances, or
by direction oi the C*t» Conncii.
Sec. 3. Any Tree, Lamp-post, Post or
Hydrants,
(or any post t >r the prelection of tbe same) shall be
taken o be Itca' y established wjibin the limits ol
s-ree.
ol
any
tbe eity wben it has been located thereln by order or with approval o tbe
Mayor, or Joint
Standing Committee on Streets, sidewalks and
Bridges or Street Commissioner.
Sec. 8. Wben an older is given, under Ibe
previsions of tbis otdinanee, it shall be recorded by tbe
City < leik in a book provided lor that purpose and
kept in bis office.
Sec. 5
Tbis ordinance shall take effect when approved.
In Board op Mayok abd
Aldermen,
1
April 3,1871
Read twice and passed to be engrossed.
Sent down.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
In Common Connell, April 10.1871,
Read and paased to be engrossed In concurrence.
Attest:
B. BARNES, Jr., Clerk.
Appioved May 1,1871._
my2dtt

-|TO -1
foe

nlermediate'oou™*

Sevenig-one.
Am Ordinance relating te Trees,
Laap.
Peeta, PaMe and Hydrant*.
Be It ordained by ibe Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Connell ot tbe
CHy ot Portland, in City
Cvnncil assembled, as lollowi:
Sectiok 1.
All Trees, lamp-posts, Posts and
Byorsnts, now placed and being wilbin tbe limits
ol tbe streets ol the ciiy, are hereby declined o be
and toall be taken to be
legally ettablbbed and lo-

gy For California.

mylt4w

a

Ob Way* and By-Ways

lonl, Ct.

1J

nanuer.

EDWIN

FARE

«.

o

In the

can R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland. tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Aoburn lor Portland
and Poston at 8.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediato stations is
due in Portland at2.tOP. M.,and from Lewiston
and Auburn only at f .10 A. I
Tbs only route by wlilch through tickets are sold
to
Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ol the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

CO.,

every

Railroad

[■■K Trains will lerve Grand Trnnh Depot
■^“^Rat Portland lor Annum and Lewiston
atTlO ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave ior Waterville, Render's Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moesehead Laitej and Bangor, at 105 P.
M. Connecting with the European Si North Ameri-

cular.
_

O’Gorman.
thrilling and

kre about to open a first-class Photograph
Gallery,
itted up in the most approved style, and
containing
ill the lalest irapioveraentsknown to the
art;among
vhich they woo d call especial at ent 1 to their
rouble Skyht, which mu^t bo sc3n iv be fully
ipprtcietrl, ns it ro softens the Mbt 1> to entirely
ivercome
d r reable seusat *i's
commonly ex„.er under an ordinary
perienced by the
Sky-light
bnd at the t
lime in pa its a most beautiml soitressandb
;- :cy to the pi- tore.
will make
They
pictures ot a'l sizes, from the smallest Pin or
Ring
Picture, to he Hie size, or even large it desired. *
Skiillul and eminent ArtVs w.ll be
in
employed
he finishing department, ard pictures w:,l be flatbed in Oil, Water Co ore,
nuia Ink, and various
ither styles, in the most per ect mar-ror.
Thev are also prepared 10 do Sola Printing at
heir Gallery, and those wishing lor fine
large picmies ot themselves or iriends wi
find their faciliies for this kind ol work unsurprssed.
Copying aud
miargingof all kinds done in the most salisfactorv

Central

Hd

hd

PORTLAND AND E VNGOR LINE.

P O box 55f6. f* Cl'U.rh-st.,N.Y.
CdF^Seud for The a Nectar Cir-

mu*
WanteduNrvE?LEVDArv
AgentsEscaped
Nun, whose disclosures

McKENNEYi WILDER

Maine

at £0,Uaud
Yarmouth with Sioainer "M
lectinglo^

»

^

Overland via. PaciSc Railrcad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Ticketi lor sale at REDl'CKD

Great Saving to Consumers

NEW

161 MIDDLE

st^mp

BRO., Rldgely, Md.

Is a Fare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Wa nan tea to su’t all tastes.
For sale every whee and for
sale wboiesa'e only
t*e
Great Ailnniic « Pacific

& Coal.

next.

time.
maoSeoiitd

Sei d

raillor a

THEA-NECTAR

n-.

CU8TOM HOUSE,
District ot Poutla* d a r d Fa lmouth, 1
|
Collecio, ’s VOice, Portland. Mr7 8.1871.]
Proposals will be received at this office,
until the 20ib day ot Jure next at 12 o’clock
meridian, lor tbe supoly ot ;at ons to the petty offi- !
cers and seamen ol tbe United Slates Revenue
Steamer, ‘*11. McCulloch,’' or auy other P.evenue
Cutter or Cutters that may be str. oned at this poit,
lor tbe term of one year uom the Hi st dav ol July

Dover, E'eter.Haverhill and Lawrence.
Ft eight trains each way dally (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE. Supe.intendent,
Portland, April 28, J8T0.
If

£ Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.

|

P
w

8

Ueduced Hates.

Xtll

Chandlery

Kennebnnk, Por.smoulb, b.'ewouiypovt, Salem ana
Lyun; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Coslo
Si Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddeiord, Kennebnnk, South Berwick Junction,

through.
dscltitl

my^3,30jQ6
r.

71/f

Ii

at 5.:e r.».
Po tsmonlh for Portland at 10.00 A. w 2.30 and
3A0 p. w, and on Tuesday, Thursday und Saturday
at 8.00 p. M.
The 6.00 P. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thursday end 8atun*a>\ stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,

Bangor,

road!*, and ihe very b«*pt market.

Executors.

Portland, May 16th, 1871.

I

chu’cbes, ’•ivers,

THEODORE W. RILEY, of N. Y. City,
SAMUEL E. SPRING, ot Portland,

f

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlsnd dally (Snndavs excep t) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. K„ and 2AS and C.00 p.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.301. a., 12.00 m.,
3.00 and 6.03 p. M.
Bidde oid ior Portland at 7A0 A. h—returning

djfe Yarmouth

Th! 4 1 Steamship "LiNDA," W. E. Soule Corntender, will leave Unite Whart, Portland, lor Yaruoela, N. S., every Saturday, at < p. m„ leave Tar-

^2

p

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, *70.

*

■

s

WWTE* AEEUfiggEHT.

Produces the flues' Cookery known to *
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third the C*
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al- ®
ways reliable; full weight; best In use.
^

New Line ol Steamers

"

h
C. -2

CD

Portland, S«©,& Portsmouth ft. R,

Manufacturers and Dealers in J

Through rat«« giveu to 8outb ami Weet.
FluePaevenger acco- Halations.
Fare Inclmling B«rth and Meal* to
Norfolkll2a« *
line 48 bon• tt; to Baltimore
#*5, time 65 hours
I lortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For farther information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Jnne2tf
33 Central Wharf! Mnmbym.

g I

s*

TICKETS

S

yinn r**?'

Cvumeeelai Memlay, march Sfih,

l

Procure Tickets by tha

Bafeat, Best and Most Beliabl# Routes I

Mo.

1

$

Going West

Line sail from end

“IFiftinsi Lawrence,” Friday, May 8.
“Oeorae Appold,” Ft'day, AprdTI
“WUItan Kennedy." Monday, May 1.
’’ifcCtel.an,” Carl Mommy, April 24.
iTelsbt forwarded from Norfolk to WaabluwtM
I y Steamer Lady ot tbe Lake.
Fre.gbl lorwarded from Norfolk to Petmbura and
I Uehmond, by rivet or tail: and
by the Va. k Venn
Ur Line to all points in Virginia.
Tenneeie, Ala
1 ama and LVoraia; and over ibe .trotiorrri/and
Ho
points in North anil South Carolina.
! oke R. H to all ^
*
** to Wul,i"ll'“« “il

$500additional value.

are

of this

Steamsblpe:—

Steamship Co.
NovSdiyr

C. J. BRYDOBS, Waasiisf Direafor,
B. BAJLBT, LocalSuptrinlenZieiit.
Portland. Oct. 24th '“7)oc271slw-outl

If You

Steamships

aJd

w^fiiBof Central Whari, Boston, TWICE
LT'^TLlTTtf A WEEK lor NORFOLK ano BAL
1 ■■i 1TMOKE.

land streets, Boston,
Steamers’ears New York dally, (Vnndays exoep•d) from Piet 34 Nwrtb Elver, loot of Chamber
st, at 3.4441 P >71.
Gao. SnivEBicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director NarraganssH

(I fh* Company are not responsible lor baggage t#
any amount encoding $50 In,value (and that personal) unless notloe is given, and paid lor at the rata ol

aprlS

,

Train,

CANADA.

__

J rorfblk uid Baltimore end Wwhim-ton D. 0
Bteems hi d Ibe

the regular Steamboat
which teavtf Boston
at 3 TO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniltoenl steamers
Providence. Oapt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Onpt. A. Simmons.—
Those steamers are the tautest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line counecta with all the Southern Beau and Railroad Lines from Neva York
going
West and Sonth, and convenient to the California
Steam era.
“Tw Hhlppen mf Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive t'epht accommodations iuBoston, and large pier In New York, lexclnslvely for the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities lot
freight and pasaeuger basinesa whieb oannot be sarpasacd. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
•
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about (
A M, Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.43 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's otlici at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and rt (i d Caio-iy and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

Mar M-dl.1

Frisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, Sard and White Pine
Timber
edition ol his lectures,
[TAS just published
Ol band and sawed to

MORGAN.

_

Persons having
parties.

called tutor-

Avoid qnacki.
A VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay, Ac., bav.ng tried in
ain every advertised remedy, bas a simple means
f sell-cure, which be will scud Iree to hs lellowuflerers. Address, J. U. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-.!,,

r.bruary°l"lH70.3r

1 can truly wy. .[ has
all other treatment I
bu-iaess 111 137 Pearl
answer all enquiries.

are

Hkadacdr.—TUeie is in-every class ot society
rast liumbeis who sutler with
Headache Neuralgia
loin various couses. Over rxcittment ol the
nerrons system, diesipation in
eating or drinking, a geniral unhealthy condition ot the F,omach or
liver
iiusiipation, &c. In tact there ate nearly as many
auses as suverers.
I>r. .1. Brijgsr AHevantor is a
I deaeant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds
it Headache Neuralgia.
This wondenul teinedy has gladdened many a sad
t ind weary heart, and <s still on its mission ol
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER. Junction oi Free and
{
longresssts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
'• nd Exchange sis, J. K. LUNT &
Co, 348 Congress
f t., (4 Ei). C. Fit YE, cor. Franklin and
Congress ats.
! 4AKR & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
Bts, and
generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
i Jruggists
•H1LLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
] VHIPPLK
Sc CO.no17ldly

As certain individuals have reported tlia tie
above certificate is fake and my disease as bad as
aver, I wish to say, at the time 1 gave the above certificate, the story was not half told. In addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
I am now well ard n el at least tweuty years youngit than I did betora taking the remedies.
My advice to (he nfflicttd is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol huubug.
It cured mo, it lias cured many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will core any blood dia;-ase in existence.
dune 7, 1870.

A. M.

within the rectum, they

ial piles: when without, and around the
anus, ex;ernal. When they discharge blood they are term11 bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
riles; and excessive itching about rlie anus, itching
►iles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

HEADACHE, &C„

JO(U,

June 10,187U,

a flection, there being bnt
woo are no. troubled wun tnem .at some

few
pe■io<l o t.lr»r life. The disease exists in smal- tumors
.1 the rectum or about the anus, wbicb are divided
nto, first, those wbicb are owing to a distendnd
itate oi the veins ot the part,and second, those which
>resent the character o'1 a solid tumor. When the
tersoiiH

or

,ioiC<?un,.r,y

the well-knonn Chiro-

PILES, PILES,

For fifty years 1 have been troubled with Scrolu’c.
Some fifteen yeaisag* a leartul ulcer broke out
my leg. Three monihs ago it had e^tendxd
the ankle joint nearly to the ki ee. I could m
move witnoui great pp n.
In th*s condition I commenced taking the University Medicine,
At fiist it drove our a iear.ul humor all over me.
In a lew days the humor b
n to subside, and the
ulcer is now heaitd and 1 feel like a new being

I ha<l the Catarrh to bad lor seven
years that my
head became contused and
paintul. i was obliged
to get up several times .n the
night to keep Irons
Choking, i employed some of the oust physicians in
benefit. I was perm tty cured
w
Miversiiy Medickies in three weeks.
a
st. Por; land.
Pmiiinof* i2X Cumberland
l & 0(^'"sljur« Hull road.

Briggs,

produced sate and reliable remedies, Al| eviator and Curat’ve. Sold by Druggists.

weeks. for tbe past two monihs I have
been continually exposed to wet and
void, wiihout
the least return of sjinptoms of the above
d:seases.
CALT. A CLEAVES.
Ca|*e Elizabeth, June 3,1870.

^

RMtwTS^

NATURE’S

Dr. Staples- Dear Sir;.-Without solicitaiion
on
the part ot any pei son, i,oi mv own tree will and
accord give testimony to ihe virtue el vour medi-

(IdU.

Tetter I

A TCU !
ITCH! ITCH !
Erygipeias, Scald Head, Ripgworms, Ulcers, Burns.
Salt Rheum. Chill Cains, Scalds,Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes. Piles, and all Erup*

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

UllIHUU,

.h

CURBS

Thiw inav certi.y that I had been
suffering with
the *‘Kbumati m 1 for live
months, and at that time
it seized my 1 *ht hip and
down
to the loot.
leg,
This the physicians rilled ‘- 'ciai'e.”
I tried many
kinds ol highly recommended medicines which 1
took lor Ihe blood. Si.II 1
no .eViior seven
monihs more, all ihe time t'o.ug
my b~ r, with as
good advi.jra ss we have in our oily Finallv 1 ea
ed at Ihe New York University Branch, and tho proprietor said ho could help mo. So I commenced on
bi, medtene, and in .our weeks I thought i Islt relist. and In eight wtehs I was able to leave my cane
at home, and have been well up to this time, lit tee
monihs have passed.
DAVj'J KKAZEK.

—

Magic Salve SEALED

Tetter !

Tetter 1

MKS. WM.J. LEWIS.
O.d Town, Sept. 17,1G50.

three yeai a I

nartiiviilfcrlv IntitH* mil Imrllaa

CMd a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which the? wil find arranged for that
Mpecial accommodation.
Dr. H.*« Electic Renovating Medicines are nnrivaa*
ad in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
Mrtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob
itructions after all other remedier have been tried In
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
i he least Injurious to the health, and may be takci
rlth perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an pert of the eountry, with fall directions,
DR. HUGHE?,
>y addressing
anl 18C5d«& w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland.

Wilton,

3

m
■
—

iron)

MlerfAc Medical Infirmary,
TO THIS LADIH8.

I have been troubled-wilh Scrofula all
my H.'cthne
and Neoialgia, in tbe head for seven veais and l ie
consulted good physicians trom Maine to New York*
without any benefit whatever. I hive taken six
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one-haltot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little oi some other
kinds and I now .eel letter than I tver was betb;e
inmylLe. I cannot tay with Mr. Mnnsey. that I
leel twenty ver-s younger, Indus:
only twenty eight,
but can say I never licit eo
young to my knowledge
m my life.
1 think the worth of the Medicine canrot
be estlmated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER,
Me.

d

S°*
j

youth.—treated

SBCOBD ST AOS Ok SlklBAt WBAKBIBS.

I

traced form, al' the medical virtues of
Cod Liver Oil. Thevaretbe best remedy
that can be used for Consumption, la
Ita first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Conatipatlon aud Nervous Diseases, are
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
wiih the stomach. Try them;
This is Uiewav Physician* speak of them
Paris, Kdgar Co., HI. April6, .870.
Cents ; Pleas# send stance to Bov.
Bam'l Newell. D.D.Paris.lli. two boxes
of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees,
They are ths best thing in the shapo ol
medicine my father has ever used.
Yours, W. M. Newii.l U. D.
To be bad of Druggists generally and
of tho Wholesale Agents fo- the U. 8.
M. WARD * CO., late

4

!■
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N O TI CE.

CARRIAGES

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
lan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immed ately.
JAU correspondence strictly confidential am. will
ba returned, If daalrad.
Address:
OB. J, B. HUGHES,
172 Cumberland St., Portland,
W~ Band a Stamp for Circular.

on

Box,CO Dracoes equal to 11-2 pints C.L.OI1,7.V ®
Tbesi Dragees(Snpir Coated Pills)of
►
Cod Liver fc.xtraci,cuutaiu iu aconeen- t O
=

O

and

Alteration ot Trains.

IS SkASOB.

ner the patient cannot account for. On «»»miiii«.
•ba urinary deposits s ropy sediment wllloften he
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or eikumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIeh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appeersnea. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
gnorant of the cause, which is the

20;h, 1871.

tars

AWT’DOTS

■Idlis-Atsd Heap
Thera are many man oi the age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad)
Bar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In s man-

of

Firm

AB

K

173 Mddile St., Up Staira.

ravStr

The Paint and Aohee, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition,
are tbe Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to follow: do not wel* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
gyiseblod Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■law Hur fhsasaads Caa Testify la This
by Cnksssr dtpertisai!

Tonng man troubled with amissions In sleep,—a
lemplalnt generally the result of a bad habit la
scientifically and a perfect aura warranted or no charge made.
a
Hardly day passes bnt ws are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
'onset course of treatment, and In a short time are
wads to ragolce In perfect health.

About* year ago. I was so badly affeced with
Kidney Disease and gene al dtb liiy, f \ 11 cou’d
scarcely attend to my bnsinefs. I took a ew bottles
ot University Medicine, and have lie
we’l up to
the present time.
CHAS, E. DU 1 TON,
Store 3)2 Congress S'., Portland.

cured,

VO*

§

<•
d

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER-* WILDER,

Hava (MeSSsass.
U who have eommlttea an axoasa ot any
tnd*
lit* ar it be ths solitary, vice of youth, or the tingrJ
rbuke of misplaced oenfldence In maturer years.

Congress St., Portland, Me.

A

Q

■tiry intelligent and thinking person aut know
remedies handed not for general use should have
Iheir efficacy established by well tested experience la
Ihe hands of s regularly educated physician, whose

I

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.
•

fix'

WHil the loi* of f r^'ious viia'
without having the
sl'^htest idea ot .he came, their manhood is daUey
vanishing and the v a e gliding *' las^teo hopeless decay. I have trerted ov r *, d h imired cases
ol thi* malady wi :in fix in out os with the University Medicines wi '• rer ret success.
Persons afflicted with diserses V71I please call or
send uml get a book (free), wb*»—
they will find
tneir disease* explained, and ueces. ry remtc,:es.

may 16t! w

AND BUTTERICK’S

preparatory studies dt him for sll the duties he must
raldl; yet the country is deeded with poor nostrums
tnd cure-ells, purpart ig to be the beet In the world,
which are not oaft seloes, but always injurious.
The unfortunate ehM I be renTio<ji.xn In selecting
his physician, as it Is i. lamentable yet Incontrovertible met, that mans syphilitic (.ctientg arc made mis•rabls with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
bom Inexperienced physicians tn general practice, for
folia point generally conceded by the best syphllogrsthen, that the study end management of these corns
llaints should engross ths whole time of those Who
would be competent sud successful In tfccir treatmentand cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, liaving neltb u opimriunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pethology, commonly
pursues one system if treatment. In most case# making an indiscriminate ues oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mcraniy.

Store,

BOSTON.

Sewine Machines

(Lit-

□■mge

G. W. SIMMJNS & SON.

_

•V

..

Portland, May 8,1871,

FALL RIVER LINE.
Tor New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Waah
ington, ai d all the principal point*
West, South and South-West,
Via Taaalea, Pail Bivsraad Newport.
Cabin, $3,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and traneterred in N Y tree ol charge.
New York trains lease the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, earner ol Sonth nnd Knee land
itreel»,dnily, (Sundays excepted, las follows: at 4-‘M
P M, arriving in Fall River 411 minutes in advance ol

dtl

GRAND TRUNK

be obtained with little

can

BOSTON.
j A NIK 14 ALSUNBIB, Igk,
„„
OB
IN PORTLAND TO
T. McGOWAN.

THOS. QOTMBT, Superintendent.

1871._

nnd upwards.

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply St
THE.COMPAN VS OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,
For

great saving ot time and expense.

32,34, 36,38, NORTH STREET,

ELIAS HOWE

lass.

bis been about one year sines tbe Uu*versi‘y
Medicine was introduced into ibis State. Notwithstanding the strong of position from tbe profession
and their particular friends, the sales have increased
trom nothing until tbe? have reached $Z\3 per
day.
Humi reds of certificates can be produced it necessary, ot cases cured in Portland and ?ic‘uity, Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying
8
peif'e Ihealtn.
CA ABRH (the mother of consumption.) Scrofula,
Salt I emu, and main other <r>eascs hitherto considered incurab'e, readily yield uader treatment ct
the Uuivet itv Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES ♦ eated wth *>erfec« success.
Ha^utr treated over two huuu’e< eases w!(tiu the Ihst three nr< fis, I consVer
sale to wuilant a perfect cure to 95 eases out of' c
one hundred, without cauterza Jon or the I\pcrure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the great t deHroye*of
buumi *ty on the lace ot t*ie Globe. How miny b'>
v

a

One Price

MILLS,

RANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of tbe Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscot a, and Columbian House, Batb.
EyA good Livery Stable is connected wyth tbe
House.
inr24dtt
BIT

or reoentl, cootrocted, entirely removing thi
taet*cf dieeaee from tbe eystam, and making a par*
hot and pbbhakbbt cvbb.
F-s would call the attention of tbe afflicted to tbe
act of bis long-sanding and well-earned reputation
ornJshlag sufficient assurance of tffa skill and sue

27,

ton,

Bandit,

Mew Brunswick.

t®“Agenta wanted

IINDALL’S

March

sirable articles to be found In BosEntire outfit*

And States.
Dralts issued lor £1

Limlngton, Daily.

Rochester.

Each department is COMPLETE

trouble and at

toliowt:

Passenger trains leave Portland daily^Sunday. exeeptod) lot Spriugvaie and intermediate Station., at
7.1f A. it, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at (.15 P. M.
Leave springval. for Portland and intermediate
station, at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5 JO A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with paseenger ear attaoh.
ed leave Spriugvaie for Portland atS.l. A. II.
Leave Portland lbr Springval. at 12.30 P. M.
Stage, connect ae tellnwe:
At Gorham tor West Gorham. Standish, and Mo.

At Springvale lor Santord Corner,*. Lebanon
tle ltiver Falla), So. Lebanon, A. Rochester

in itselt and contains the most de-

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Vo. J 72 Cumberland Street,

ill Mr UK h. ou a* wiuum pnnnh. in wit
▼ ? the utmost oonBdence by tbe afflloted, at
boon dally, aud bom 8 A. M. to 8 F. M.
Dr. *. addresses thoee a bo are suffering under the
afflctraa of | rlrate dlaeaeee, whether arising boa
Impote eonneotion or the terrible rise of eelf-abue.
Devoting hie entire time to that partlcnlai branch of
Ihr medical profession, he feels warranted In GuabABvfBBura t Gubb ib ah Casks, whether of Ion,

PELEG STAPLER.

STREET,

Saturday, April 1, 1,71,

ua

__

»T

riasTOABtir,

Soturn Tickets.. 250 Gold Single Ticket. $80 Gold
secokocabik.
Return Tickelt.150 Gold
Single Ticket.... $ho Gold
Seturn Tickets.. 150 Gold
steer ao a.

deld, daily.

H. Oil and Bubber.

Portland, Maine,

MEDICAL ROOMS

Cap.

G. Boot and Shoe.

HOTEL,

On and alter
will mu

CBmHTCEl

#S**5H*traiu»

Batavia.Juiys
Carrying Cabin
and Steerage Passengers

IlngleTicket,. ..$130 Gold

Ai Barton Centre lor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
and Limlngton, daily.
At Saco River, ibr Limerick, Newflela, Parson*.
Held and Oatipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterboruugh for Limerick, Pareone-

Furnishing.

F. Hat and

O11 the European and American Plan. Regular Fare
>1.50 per day. Lodgin': 78 and 5U cents.
B, F. 1HTKOV.
rpXdifBy

B. HUOHJStt.

J.

PRIVATE

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

J. E.

CENTS.

Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

1

Manufactured by

50

UNION

DRUGGISTS.

our SI F07HB AT BIS

For

Honey Cannot Buy It,

Indi-

So'd by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson. Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,

It

OF

Dyspepsia, Constipation,

Bath Booms and Telegraph Office In the
Building.
|^*Cbarges moderate.
H.
BAKES, PROPRIETOR.
mav]2d3m

their or .in in an impure state
0.'' the Blood.

DB*

Saranuab, Ga., aud If. Y,

OIL
LIFE, tbe best Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Liniment known.
KAYTON’S
It
all
ami aches In the
For

for

the Blood.

gestion. Bilious Comp amt', and ail diseases

Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the best

Fall Medicine.
0^Llppman*s Great German Bitters excites ths
Torpid Liver.
KIT*Lippman’s Great German Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.
KF“Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures De-

Purifying

For

the System.
4

The New York

E.

nut.

Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, UUers
on

C. Boys’ Beady Made.
D. Boys’ Custom.

Urge and First-Class In all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
tree Irom all dust and contusion ol
tbe traius.
Recently Befitted and Improved Through-

Scroftila, L’ye Affections. Deafness, Nervous-

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

B. Men’s Custom.

Augusta, Maine.

RheumaLiver Dis-

ness, St, Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak-

BSP* L ppm an’s Great German Bitters gives a a
apatite.
KF~l.1ppmau’s Great German Bitters cures Liver
Oom plaint.
|QF~Lfppman’s Great Germau Bitters gives tone
to

Catarrh, Heart Diseases' Consumption, Kidney

Ol

of Departments,

in Portland u season or paasenyers to take
tha
l.ernoon train lor Bos on.
Tbrouyb Ticket, sold at the offices of the Boston
nd Maine and Kaatei n KaPronds, and on hoard
tbe
] loeton Boats. Fre'ybt received after one o
clock on
< aye previous to sailln'r.
Freiyht ard pnaaenjers taken as low aa bv auv
1
1
< ther route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO
l« Commercial Street,

..

SPKING ARBANGKMKNT.

DEPARTMENT*.

In Eight Months

ths consumptive.
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our

WEDNESDAYS,

On

TON, Capt.

■

t
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B^Lippmnu’s

the debilitated.

Tie steamer Cl!AS HOUGHAiilen Winchenbacb.
Maslei will leave Atlantic Wbart,
looto. India Si, Pori
land, every
;
'Tuesday, at 7 o'clock A. M lor
1 bomaeton, toucbiuy at St U-orye
Rvery Thursday. at 6 o'clock A. M., for Waldoboaro. toocb'n« a'. Booinbay and Round
Pond, anil
e raiy S..turdiv, II 7 A M
lor liamariacetia. touchI*at Booibbavann H dgdon's Mills.
l*:.mar scolta every Monday
,"e ,",nl,n*I "l11 le®?0
a 18 o clock A.
M., or on the arrival or Stage from
every
Wisltieedav at
J ocklauil; ^ Tiiomsilou
*"d W.ildoboro every Friday at 6 o‘i° l0c^
c lock A. M.. t
mehiny at Intermediate Itndmyg, conr ectinj wita Ibe Boston Boats at
Portland, and with
t lie Ro-tnn and Maiueand Kaslern
Railroads, arrlv,

f

QUKBN8TOW1V AND LIVERPOOL.

rORTUNOt ROCHESTER R.R

HALL.”

NL'MMEIt ABB ARGUMENT.

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

North Windham

5 "ttOMASToy, HrALtiOBORO A
damariscotta.

-TO SAIL-

and 12.31

m.

LINE

_

KHS.

Ob' MAIL STEAMERS

from Portland connects with

train

a.m.

and
this road

run ou

■■■»■■!

_STEAM

^ CUNARD

April 24tb, 1871,

Monday,
ON unii lurlhe.* notice,
trains will

At So. Windhrm daily lor
Ravmo il. Cpsco, Naples pud
At Hfr.tm <1a;iv .'or

crest until redeemed.

STEAMERS,

Portland X Ogdensburg B. R.

Stages

lhnn $13,000,000.00

are more

--

A jovlul song, a clioius sweet.
An earnest t-oul and willing leet,
A d t> ot peace, a night oi rest ;
These
are beautiful aud blest.

HALT

OAK

Comp'y,

RAILROADS,

Merchant

Tailor,

.

A
j

137 Middle St.

J ind,
rat ness

and

goods of every reason always on
ail work personally attended
to nfcfc
promptness,
m)4it

au«

